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the fishing vessels of Canada or Newfoundland. They need not report, enter or clear
when putting into such bays or harbors for

THE TREATY.

shelter or

repairing damages,

when put-

nor

ting Into the

same outside the limits of established ports of entry for the purpose of
purchasing wood or of obtaining water, except that any such vessels remaining
of
more than
24
exclusive
hours,
within
Sundays and legal
holidays,
such
or
communicating
any
port,
with the shore therein, may be required to
report, enter or clear, and no vessel shall be
excused hereby from giving due information
to boarding officers. They shall not be liable in any such bays of harbors for compulsory pilotage, nor, when there for the,purpose of shelter, of repairing damages, of
purchasing weod or of obtaining water, shall
they be liable for harbor dues, tonnage dues,
buoy dues, light dues or other similar dues,
but this numeration shall not permit other
changes inconsistent with the e nioyment of.
the liberties reserved or secured by the Convention of October 20,1818.
Akticle Eleven—United States fishing
vessels entering the ports, bays and harbors

Full Text of the Result of the Commissioners’ labors.

A Document which Maine Congressmen
Condemn.

Its Provisions Very Much the Same

as

Reported.
Cleveland

President

Regards the
Treaty as Eiuiuenty Satisfactory.

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

And Recommeuds it to the Senate for

varies. A marvel of purity
and wliolesomeuess. More economical
tlian tlie ordinary kindB, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
in
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
cam.
Royal Raking Powdek Co., 106 wall

This powder

of the eastern and northwestern coasts of
Canada, or of the coasts of Newfoundland,
under stress of weather or other casualties,
may unload, reload, tranship or sell, subject
to thecustoms laws and regulations, all the
fish on board
when
such
unloadis
transhipment
br
ing,
sale,
made necessary as incidental to repairs,
and may replenish outfits, provisions and
supplies, damaged or lost by disaster, and, in
case of death or sickness, shall be allowed
all needful facilities, including the shipping
of crews.
Licenses to purchase in established ports of entry of the aforesaid coasts
of. Canada or of Newfoundland, for the
homeward voyage such provisions and supplies as are ordinarily sold to trading vessels, shall be granted to United States fishing vessels in such ports promptly upon application and without charge, and such vessels, having obtained licenses in the manner

never

strength

Ratification
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St., N.Y.

British

W.O.LITTLE SCO,,

Plenipotentiaries Propose
Temporary Arrangement.

a
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GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Pending Necessary
Sen Treaty.

Action Upon the

All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First—loss companies, American and Foreign.
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NOTICE, NO. 3,

DYE HOUSE

Washington, Feb. 21.-.The following
is the full text of the fisheries treaty:
Whereas, differences have arisen concerning the Interpretation of article one of the
convention of October 20, 1818, the United
States of America and Her Majesty, the
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, mutually desirous of removing all causes of misunderstanding in relation thereto, and of promoting friendly intercourse’ and good neighborhood between
tlie United States and the possessions of Her
Majesty in North America have resolved to
conclude a treaty to that end, and have named as their plenipotentiaries, that is to say:
the President of the United States, Thomas
F. Bayard, Secretary of State, William L.
Putnam, of Maine, and James B. Angell, of
Michigan, and her Majesty the Queen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.
P., the Hon. Sir Lionel Saekville West, K. C.
M. G., Her Britannic Majesty’s envoy extraordinary and minister plenpotentiary to the
United States of America; and Sir Charles
Tupper, G. C. M., Minister of Finance of
the Dominion of Canada, who having com-

NOW IS THE TINE TO HAVE YOUR
FADED

SOILED

or

GARMENTS
Take

for Winter.
them to

Renovated

Foster’s Forest City Dye House
NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
rail«r«’ FiiMmen Employed.
sneodly

oc!17

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Deering are requested to
meet at the Town House on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at
4 o’clock p. m., to nominate candidates for town
officers, and to attend to any oilier business that
may eonie before them.
Per order Town Committee.
feb22d&wtd
Deering, Feb. 21,1888.

CAUCUS.
The Republic.ins of the town of Windham are
at the Town House on Saturday,
requested lo meet
Feb. 25lh, at 2 p. m., to nominate candidates for
Town Officers, and also to choose Town Committee for the ensuing year.
Per order TowuiCommittec.
feblOd&wtd

municated to each other their respective full
powers, found in good and due form, have
igreed upon the following articles:

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Article one—The high contracting parties agree to appoint a mixed commission to
lelimit, in the manner provided in this
treaty, the British waters, bays, creeks and
harbors of the coast of Canada and Newfoundland, as to which the United States, by
irticle one of the convention of October 20,
1818, between the United States and Great
Britain, renounced forever any liberty to
;ake, dry or cure fish.
Article two—The commission shall consist of two commissioners to be named by
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Washington, Feb. 22.
indications for New England are
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Reports from all parts of the Schuylkill
men
region, in Pennsylvania, indidate fewer Mom
working in tin* mines 3'esterday than
is
arising
day. In consequence new trouple
beoausa of tin* Reading company’s peremptory refusal to take back all the old men, us
uudi istood by the CorbimLewis settlement,

fif

twn

mill-

lommission shall meet and complete the deimitation as soon as possible thereafter. In
•ase of the death, absence or incapacity of
iny commissioner, or in the event of any
mruuiissloner omitting or ceasing to act as
such, the President of the United States or
Her Brittannic Majesty, respectively, shall
oithwith name another person to act as the

lommissioner originally named.
Article Three—The delimitation reerred to in Article One of this treaty shall
ic marked upon British admiralty ciiarts by
series ol lines regularly numbered and duy described. Charts, so marked, shall, on
emanation of the work of the commission
le signed by commission in quadruplicate,
ne copy whereof shall be delivered to the
secretary of State of the United States and
liree

Whitney.

Ian3

and

nissioners to be named by the President of
lie United States without Selay after the
ixchauge of ratifications of tiiis treaty. The
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copies

to Her

Majesty’s government,

rhe delimitation shall be made in the followng manner and shall be accepted by both
the high contracting parties as applicable
lor all purposes under Article one of the
Convention of October 20.1818, between tlie
JnitedStates and Great Britain.
The three marine miles mentioned in aricle one of the convention ol October 20,
818, shall be measured seaward from low
vater mark but at every bay, creek, or harlot, not otherwise provided for iu this treaV, sucli three marine miles shall be measlred seaward from a straight line drawn
icross tlie bay, creek or harbor, on the part
learest the entrance at the first point where
he widtii does not exceed 10 marine miles.
Article four—At, or near the following
lays, the limits of exclusion under article
October 20, 1818,
me of tlie Convention of
it points more than three marine miles from
the
ow water mark, shall be established by
ollowiug lines namely: At the Baie XJe
lhaleurs the line from the light at Birch
’oint, on Miscou Island to Macquereau
:oiut light; at tlie bay of Miramiclii, the line
Irom the light at Point Escuminae to light
m the eastern point of Tabisciuatac Gully;
it Egmont bay, in Prince Edwards Island,
;he line from the light at Point Egmont
Stannes
;u the light at West Point; off
Nova Scotia,
in
ihe province ol
1 bay
the
to
■lie line from Cape Smoke
light at
Point Acimi; at Fortune Bay, in Newfound
and, the line from Cornaigre Head to tlie
igliton tliesoutlieaster.yeiid of Brine Island,
hence to Fortune Head; at Sir Charles
Hamilton sound, the line from the southeast
mint of Cape Fog to White island, thence to
lie north end of Peckford island and from
die south end of Peckford island to the east
icadland of Bagged harbor.
At, or near, tlie following hays, tlie limits
if exclusion shall he three marine miles seavard from tlie following lines, namely: At
the
, ir near Barrington Bay, in Nova Scotia,
ine from tlie iight on Stoddard Island to the
of
Sable,
Cape
] ight on the south point
at
I hence to tlie light at Baccarro point;
jhedebucto and St. Peters bays, tlie line
island
tom Cliranberry island light to Green
iglit, thence to Point Kouge; at Mira bay,
of
1 lie line from tlie light on tlie east point
( if acatari isianu to me uuaumaKiu
in
>f Cape Morieu aud at Placenteau bay
point
ifewloundland, the line from Latino
to the most
n the eastern mainland shore
the
outherly point of fled island, thence by
nost southerly point of Merasdeen island to
isand
island
Bryer
he mainland. Long
imd at bt Mary’s buy in Nova Scotia shall,
as
or the purpose ol delimitation, be taken
1 h“ coasts of such bays.
Article Five. Nothing in this treaty
ihall be construed to include, within the
J lommon waters, any such interior portions
if sueli bays, creeks or harbors as cannot be
readied from the sea without passing within
the three marine miles mentioned in article
me of the Convention of October 20, 1818.
Article Six.—The Commissioners shall,
from time to time, report to the high contracting parties sueli lines as they may have
agreed upon, numbered, described and marked, us herein provided, with quadruplicate
charts thereof, which lines so reported shall
forthwith, from time to time, be simultaneously proclaimed by the high contracting
parties and he Winding after two months
from such proclamation.
Article Seven.—Any disagreement of
the Commissioners shall forthwith he referred to an umpire selected by the Secretary of
State of the United States ana lier Britannic
Majesty’s minister at Washington; and his
decision shall he linul.
Article eight—Each of the high contracting parties shall pay its own commission and officers, and ail other expenses
jointly incurred in connection with the per| formance of work, including compensation
to the umpire, shall be paid by the high contracting parties in equal moieties.
Article nine—Nothing in this treaty
shall interrupt or effect the free navigation
of the Strait of Canso by tisliing vessels of
the United states.

j

l,n

..

t.nnn

nil

casions such facilities for the purchase of
casual ur needf ul pru visions and supplies as
nrf Iirmiilltry JrrnntM'to the trading vessels;
but such provisions or supplies shall not be
obtained by barter, nor purchased for re-sale
qr traffic.
Article Twelve—Fishing vessels of
Canada and Newfoundland shall have,
the
of
on
coast
the
Atlantic
all
the
United
States
privileges
resent I
and
secured by this treaty to
United States fishing vessels in the aforesaid
waters of Canada and Newfoundland.
Article Thirteen.—The Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States shall make
regulations providing for the conspicuous exhihitiou by every United States fishing vessel
of its official number on each how, and any
such vessel required by law to have an official number, and failing to comply with such
regulations, shall not be entitled to the licenses provided for in this treaty.
Such regulations shall be communicated to
Her Majesty’s government previously to
their taking effect.

Etlnbliiihrd in 1N43*
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I.

Penalties for Unlawful

Fishing.
Article Fourteen.—The penalties for
unlawfully fishing in the waters, bays, creeks
and harbors referred ^o in article one of this
treaty may extend to forfeiture of the boat or
vessel and appurtenances, and also of the
supplies and cargo aboard when the offence
was committed; and for preparing to unlawfully fish in such waters, penalties shall be
fixed by the court, not to exceed those for
unlawfully fishing, and for any ether violation of the laws of Great Britain, Canada or
Newfoundland, in relation to the right of
fishing in such waters, creeks or harbors,
penalties shall be fixed by the court not exceeding in all S3 per ton of the boat or vessel

concerned.

The boat or vessel may be holden
for such peualties and forfeitures. The proceedings shall he summary and as Inexpensive as practicable.
The trial (except on appeal) shall be at the
place of detention, unless the judge shall, on
request of the defence, order it to be held at
some other place adjudged by him more convenient. Security for costs shall not be required of the defence,except when hail is offered. Keasonable bail shall be accepted.
There shall be a proper appeal to the defence
only, and the evidence at the trial may be
used on appeal.
Judgments of forfeiture
shall be reviewed by the Governor General
in
of Canada,
council, or the Governor, of
in Newfoundland, council, before the same
are

executed.

Article Fifteen—Whenever the United
States shall remove the duty from fish oil,
whale oil, seal oil and fish of all kinds (except fish preserved in oil), being the produce
of fisheries carried on by the fishermen of
Canada and Newfoundland, including Labrador,as well as from the usual and necessary
casks, barrels, kegs, cans and other usual
and necessary coverings, containing the products above mentioned, the like products being the produce of fisheries carried on by
the fis hermen of the United States, as well
as the usual and necessary coverings of the
same, as above described, shall be admitted
free of duty into the Dominion of Canada
such
and
upon
Newfoundland,
and
the
while
duties,- and
removal of
aforesaid articles are allowed to be brought
into tile United States by British subjects
without duty being reimposed thereon, the
privilege of entering the ports, bays and harbors of the aforesaid coast of Canada and
Newfoundland shall be accorded to United
States fishing vessels by annual licenses, free
of charge,for the following purposes.numely:
1. The; purchase of provisions, bait, ice,
seines, lines and all other supplies and outfits.
2.

The transhipment of the catch for
transport by any means of conveyance.
3.
The shipping of crews; supplies shaH
not be obtained by barter, but bait may be

The like privileges Ishall be
continued or given to iishing vessels of Canon the Atlantic
Newfoundland
of
ada and
coast of the United States.
Article sixteen—This treaty shall be
ratified by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and by her Britannic Majesty,
having received the assent of the Parliament
of Canada and of the Legislature of Newfoundland and the ratification shall be exchanged at Washington as soon as possible.
In faith whereof, we the respective plenipotentiaries, have signed this treaty and have
hereunto affixed our beals.
Done in duplicate, at Washington, this loth
day of February, in the year of our Lord,
1888.
T. F. Bayard,
[Signed)
William L. Putman,
James B. Anoell,
,1. Ciiamiierlain,
L. S. Sackville West,
Charles Topper.
so

obtained.

CLEVELAND’S
The

Treaty

MESSAGE.

Recommended to

the

senate for Ratification.

The following is the President’s message
accompanied the.fisheries treaty when
sent to the Senate:
To the Senate o.f the United States:
In my annual message, transmitted to
Congress in December, 1880, it was stated
which

negotiations were then pending
settlement of questions growing out

that

A_:_

I

ignis

tiaiuicu

uj

for the
of the

J-1.

in

**-'**~-

—

British North American waters. As the result of such negotiatii ns, a treaty has been
agreed upon between Her Brittannic Majesty and the United States, concluded and
signed in this Capital under my direction
and authority on the 15th of February, inst.,
which I now have the honor to submit to the
Senate with the recommendation to receive
the consent of that body as provided in the

Constitution

in

order that

the

ratification

thereof may be duly exchanged and the trea.
Shortly after Conty be carried into effect.
in continuagress adjourned in March last,
tion of my efforts to arrive at such an agreeof Great
ment between the governments
would seBritain and the United States as
the respective councure to the citizens of
of their just
tries the unmolested enjoyment
and internarights under existing treaties
waters of
tional comity in the territorial
availed
myI
'oundland,
New
and
Canada
indicaself of the opportune occurrences,
an
tive of a desire to make, without delay,
amicable and final settlement of the longstanding

controversy,
aDd
irritation

productive

of

misunderstandto send
ing between the jtwo nations,
through our minister in London proposals
that a conference take place on the subject
at this Capital. The experience of the past
two years has demonstrated the dilatory and
unsatisfactory consequences of our indirect
transaction of business through the foreign
office in London in which the views and
wishes of the government of the Dominion
of Canada were practically predominant, but
were only to find expression at second hand.
To obviate this inconvenience and obstruction to a prompt and well defined settlement,
it was considered advisable that the negotiations be conducted in this city and that
American Vessels in Canadian Ports
the interest of Canada and Newfoundland be
TenArticle
-United States fishing ves- directly represented therein.
The terms of reference having been duly
sels, entering the bays or harbors referred to
agreed on between the tw o governments and
one of this treaty, shall conform to
article
jn
the conference arranged to he held, here, by
the harbor regulations common to them and virtue of the pewer in mo vested by the
much

Constitution, I duly authorized Thomas F.
Bayard, Secretary of State of the United
States, William U. Putnam, citizen of the
State of Maine, James B. Angell,'. citizen of
the State of Michigan, for and in the name
and
United States, to meet
of
the
repconfer with the plenipotentiaries
Her
of
the
government
resenting
the
for
Brittanic
Majesty
purpose
in a friendly spirit
and
adjusting
considering
all or any questions relating to the rights of
fishery in seas adjacent to British North
America and Newfoundland, in dispute between the governments of the United States
and that of Her Britannic Majesty, and
jointly and severally conclude and sign any
treaty or treaties touching the premises.
And I herewith transmit for your information full

copies

of the power

so

given by

me.

the execution of the powers so conveyed, the said Thomas F. Bayard. William
L. Putnam and James B. Angell, in the
month of November last, met in this city the
plenipotentiaries of Her Britannic Majesty,
and proceeded in the negotiation «f a treaty
as above authorized.
After many conferences and protracted efforts, an agreement
was at length arrived at, which is embodied
ia the treaty which I now lay before you.
The treaty meets my approval, because I believe it supplies a satisfactory, practical and
final adjustment, upon a basis honorable and
just to both parties, of the difficult and
vexed question to which it relates. A review of the history of this question will
show that all former attempts to arrive at a
common interpretation to the satisfaction
article
first
of Sboth
parties, of the
of the treaty .of October 20,1818, have been un
of
time, the
successful aud, with the lapse
difficulty and obscurity have only increased.
The negotiations in 1854 and again in 1871
ended in both cases in temporary reciprocal
arrangements of the tariffs of Canada, Newfoundland and the United States, and the
payment of a money award by the United
States, under which the real questions in
difference remained unsettled and iu abeyance,ready to present themselveslanew when
the convenient arrangements were abrogated.
The situation
therefore remained unimproved by the results of the treaty of 1871,
aud a grave condition of affairs, presenting
almost identically the same features and
causes of complaint by the United States
against Canadian action and British default
in its correction, confronted us in May, 188(5,
and was continued till the present time.
The greater part of the correspondence
which lias taken place between the two governments heretofore has been communicated
to Congress, and at as early u day as uossiIn

Kin

r

oil.,

II

*

4

*Kn

►.i.onioio-nnctlAn

♦/,

this date,

accompanying it with the joint
of the .conference, which resulted
protoeals
in the conclusion of the treaty now subthus
mitted
to
will
You
you.
be fully possessed of the record and history
of the case since the termination, June 30,
1885, of the fishery articles of the treaty of
Washington of 1871, whereby we were relegated to the provisions of the treaty of
October 30,1818. As the documents and papers referred to will supply full information
of the positions taken under my administration by the representatives of the United
States as well as by the representatives of
the government of'Great Britain, it is not
considered necessary or expedient to report
them in this message, but I believe the treaty
will be found to contain a just, honorable,
and therefore satisfactory solution of the
difficulties which have clouded our relations
with our neighbors on our northern border.
Kspecially satisfactory do I believe the
proposed agreement will be found by those
of our citizens engaged in open sea fisheries
adjacent to the Canadian coast and resorting
to these ports and harbors under treaty provisions and rules of international law. f he
proposed delimitation Hues the exclusive
fisheries from the common fisheries and will
give certainty and security as to the area of
headland
The
field.
their
legitimate
theory of imaginary lines is abandoned
by Great Britain and the specification in the
treaty of certain named bays especially provided for gives satisfaction to the inhabitants of the shores without subtracting materially from the value or convenience of the
The uninterfishery rights of Americans.
rupted navigation of the Strait of Canso is
expressly fertile first time affirmed and the
four purposes for which our fishermen, under the treaty of 1818, were allowed to enter
the boys and harbors of Canada and New
Foundland within a belt of three marine
miles are placed under a fair and liberal construction and their enjoyment secured without such conditions and restrictions as in the
past embarrassed and obstructed them so
seriously. The enforcement of penalties for
unlawfully fishing or preparing to fisn within the in-shore limit and exclusive waters of
Canada and Newfoundland, is to be accomplished under safeguards against oppressive
ind arbitrary action, thus protecting the defendant fishermen from punishment in advance of trial, delays, inconvenience and unnecessary expense.
The history of events the last two years
(hows no feature of Canadian administration
nere h arrassine and injurious than the coinupon our fishing vessels to make
entry and clearance on every
of
jccasion
temporarily seeking slielharbors.
ter
in
Canadian
ports
and
Such inconvenience is provided against in
the proposed treaty, and this most frequent
md just cause of complaint is removed. The
irtides permitting our fishermen to obtain
provisions aud the ordinary supplies of
trading vessels, on their homeward voyages,
md under which they are accorded the further and even more important privilege, on
ill occasions, of purchasing such casual or
leedful provisions and supplies as are ordijarily granted trading vessels, are of great
Licenses, to be
mportauce and value.
panted without charge, on application, to
mable our fishermen to lenjoy these privieges are reasonable and proper checks in
;he hands of the local authorities to identify
.lie recipients and prevent abuse, and can
:onn no impediment to those who intend to
lse them fairly.
Hospitality secured for our
,-essels in all cases of actual distress, with
,hc liberty to unload, sell aud transfer their
These provis•argoes is full aud liberal.
os will secure a substantial enjoyment of
our
fishermen
under the
for
treaty rights
,reaty of 1818, for wnich contention has
corresin
the
made
jcen
steadily
of
of
the
pondence
Department
London
at
minister
our
and
State
md by the American negotiators of the pres-

S'

The right of our fishermen under the treaty of 1818 did not extend to the procurement
ji distinctive fishery supplies in Canadian
ports and harbors; one item, supposed to be
essential; to wit, bait, was plainly denied
them by explicit and definite words of the
;reat y of 1818, emphasized by the course of
negotiations and the express decisions which
preceded the conclusion of that ti caty. The
;reaty now submitted contains no provision
iffecting tariff duties independently of the
position assumed on the part of the United
States that no alteration in our tariff or othsr domestic legislation could be made as the
price or consideration of obtaining rights
It was
pur citizens had secured by treaty.
3onsidered more expedient to allow any
3hauge in the revenue laws of the United
States to be made by the ordinary exercise of
legislative will and in the promotion of public interests. Therefore, the addition to the
freu list, of fish, fish oil, whale, seal oil, etc.,
recited in the last articles of the treaty is
wholly left to the action of Congress in couCanaThe
therewith.
sounection
to
Newfoundland
aud
dian
right
bait
and
other
sales
supof
fishing
regulate
plies within their own jurisdiction is recognized and the rights of our fishermen to freely purchase these things is made contingent
bv this treaty upon the action of Congress in
Our social
modification of our tariff laws.
and commercial intercourse with these popour borupon
have
been
ulations who
placed
ders and made forever our neighbors, is
made apparent by the list of United States
common carriers, marine aud inland, connecting their lints with Canada which was
returned bv the Secretary of the Treasury to
the Senate on the 7th of February, i»sb, in
answer to a resolution of that body; and this
is instructive us to the great volume of mutually profitable interchanges which has
come into existence during the last half century. This intercourse is still but partially
developed and If amicable enterprise and
wholesome rivalry between two people, be
not obstructed the promise of the future is
full of the fruits of unbounded prosperity on
both sides of the border.
The treaty now submitted to you has been
framed in a spirit of liberal equity and reciprocal benefit in the conviction that mutuare
and
convenience
al
advantage
of
foundation
tlie
permanent
only
and
between
States
any
friendship
that with tlie adoption of the agreement now
placed before the Senate the beneficial and
satisfactory intercourse between the two
countries will be establised so as to secure
perpetual peace and harmony. In connection with trie treaty herewith submitted, I
deem it also a duty to transmit to the Senate
the written offer or arrangement in the nature of a modus rictndi tendered after the
conclusion of the treaty on the part of the
British plenipotentiaries to secure kindly
and peaceful relations during the period required for the consideration of the treaty by
and
for the
the respective governments
enactment of necessary legislation to carry
if
approved. This
Its provisions into effect
paper freely and on thetr motion signed by
the British conferees, not only extends advantages to our fishermen pending the ratification of the treaty, hut appears dictated
by a fricndl” and amicable spirit.
I am given to Understand that the other
governments concerned in the treaty will,
within a feiv days, in accordance with their
methods of conducting public busiuess, submit the said treaty to their respective legislatures when it will be at once published to
the world. In view of such action it appears
to be advisable that by publication here, early
and full knowledge of all that has been done
in the premises stated be afforded our people.
It would seem to be useful to inform the
public of the questions Involved and give
them the exact terms of the proposed adjustment, in place of the exaggerated and imaginative statements which will otherwise reach
them. 1 therefore beg leave respectfully to
suggest that said treaty, aud all such correspondence, messages and documents relating
to the same as may be deemed important to

ON THE STAND.

Young
PLENIPOTENTIARIES’ PLAN.
What They Offer Pending Action on
the Treaty.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The following is
the modus viiendi referred to in the President’s message :

Washington, Feb. 15.
The treaty having been signed, the Brjtlsh
desire to state that they
have been (considering the position which
will be created by the immediate commencement of the fishery season before the treaty
can possibly be ratified by the Senate of the
United Statesj the Parliament of Canada
and the the Legislature of Newfoundland.
In the absence of such ratification,, the oil?
conditions, which gave rise to so much friction and irritation, might be revived and
might interfere with the unprejudiced consideration of the treaty by the legislative
Under these circumbodies concerned.
stances, with the further object of affording
evidence of their anxious desire to promote
good feeling and remove all possible subjects of controversy, the British plenipotentiaries are ready to make the following temporary arrangement for a period not to exceed two years, to afford moduli citendt pending the ratification of the treaty:
For a period not exceeding two years
from the present date, the privilege of entering the bays and harbors of the Atlantic
Newfoundland
Canada and
of
coasts
will be granted United Stites fishery vessels
of
licenses
at
a
fee
annual
$1-50 per ton
by
The purchase
for the following purposes:
of bait, ice, seines, lines aad all other supthe
transhipment of carplies and outfits;
goes and the shipment of trews.
2— If, during the continuances of this arrangement, the United States would remove
the duties on fish, fish oil, whale and seal oil,
and their coverings, packages, etc., the said
license shall be issted free.
3— United States fishing vessels entering the bays and harbors of the Atlantic
ports of courts in Newfoundland for any of
the four purposes mentioned in article one of
the Convention of October 20, 1818, and not
remaining therein more than 24 hours, shall
not be required to enter or clear at the custom house, provided they do not communicate with the shore.
4— Forfeiture to be exacted only for the
offences of fishing or preparing to fish in ter-

plenipotentiaries

ritorial waters.
5— This arrangement will take effect as
soon as the necessary measures are completed
by the colonial authorities.
(J.

[01KUUU,J

Sackville West,
Charles Tuppek.

The Americans’ Note.

Washington, Feb. IS, 1888.
American plenipotentiaries having
received a communication of the British
plenipotentiaries of this date, conveying
their plan for an administration to be observed by the governments ot Canada and
Newfoundland in respect to the fisheries
during the period requisite for the considertion by the Senate of the treaty this day
signed, and the enactment of legislation by
their
respective
governments therein
proposed, desire to express their satisfaction with this manifestation of the intention
on the part of the British plenipotentiaries
by means referred to to maintain relations
of good neighborhood between the British
possessions in North America and the United States and they will convey the communication of the British plenipotentiaries to
the President of the United States, with the
recommendation that the same be by him
made known to the Senate, for its information, together with the treaty, when the latter is submitted to that body for ratification.
T. F. Bayard,
[Signed],
William L. Putnam,
James B. Angell.
After removing the injunction of secrecy
from the fisheries treaty, the Senate discussed the advisability of considering the treaty
in open session. An action was taken and
the feeling seemed to be in favor of greater
ublicify to executive sessions.
Tlie

WILL NEVER BE RATIFIED.
Views of Congressmen Reed and
The Treaty.
[Special to the Press.]

Dingley

on

Washifgton, Feb. 21.—The New Englanders are all, with one voice, open in deCongressman
claring against the treaty
Heed and Gov. Dingley are emphatic in their

such
expressions of intense surprise that any
document should ever have been sigued. The
United States has been granted, they say,
only what was really admitted to them by
the"law of nations and the progress of civilization, while the commercial rights which
the United States should have before negotiations were open, are bargained for in the
weakest wfay. The imposition of the tonand the free
nage tax is declared most absurd
fish suggestion the height of monumental
The treaty will never

impudence.

be

rati-

fied.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Senator Frye Mentioned as a

The Witness’s Account of the Visits
of Barron’s Ghost.
Evidence Introduced to Support the

Presi-

Washington, Feb. 21.—In the list of
available candidates for the presidency, Senator Frye has not been overlooked, and some
are

urging his nomiearnestness.They

nation with a good deal of
contend that, besides being a statesman of
with
long experience in public affairs, and
an unblemished record, lie Is one of the foremost champions of protection in the party,

occupying a position

the

upon

question

that

would command for him the support and

confidence of the wage earners, whose battle lie is ever ready to fight. The Evening
Star (Washington) says: “Senator Frye is
spoken of as a man who would bring back
to the Republican fold all who have strayed
off after prohibition; that he would have
the earnest support of all his party as a
leader of distinguished ability, and would
command, in addition, the votes of all the
temperance

people.”

People.

For Maine

Eliza Jane Houston today, was appointed
postmistress of South Corinth, Penobscot

county, vice Humphrey Nichols, resigned.
The followin g Maine patents have been

granted:

Moses G. Farmer, Eliot, telephone transmitter.
John W. Haines, Fort Fairfield, snow scraper.
Samuel M. Johnson, Saco, chain yarn doubling
and splitting machine.
Pensions have been awarded the following Maine people:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Abram Place, Somerville.
Jacob Bolton, Augusta.
INCREASE.

Ellen B. Maddocu, Hampden centre.
H»nrv Pollard, Fairfield.
Peter Butler, Columbia.
NAVY.

Henry F. Livermore, North Turner.
Ellis Smiley, Winslow.
RE-ISSUE.

Jomes G. Cummings, Hallowell.
Amherst Spofford, Solon.
ORIGINAL.
Morrell, lather of John B. Crockett. Steep Falls.
Notes.
The House yesterday granted Libby Tost,
G A It. of Itockland, Mo., permission to
erect a soldier’s monument on government

land.

___

diminishing

snow

Rains

Make

And

Heavy

banks,
Trouble In

Augusta.
Augusta, Feb. 4.—The heavy rain of yesterday and last night, together with the imon the ground, has
mense amount of snow
done inestimable damage in this vicini.y
The basements of bouses are deluged with
water and many are filled to the windows
The streets are in worse condition than they
have been this winter. Sewers are filled and
frozen up and water is coming down the hills
in small rivers. The ice in the Kennebee
has not yet broken, but should it break one
of the largest ice freshets for years will be
experienced, as it is of unusual thickness,
body of snow is on it.
and a

large

FOR

POISONING

HIS

FATHER.

Beal, of Clinton, In
Custody.

The Son of C. C.

result of the
of C.
C. Beal, County Attorney Carleton had a
warrant issued against Charles Beal, the
eldest son. ne will be arraigned before the
Watebvillk, Feb. 21.—As

three days

investigation

a

of the murder

police court here. The coroner’s verdict is
withheld pending further hearing before the
court.

Afternoon Session.
The court room was crowded with spectators this afternoon, the attendance of ladies
exbeing larger than heretofore. On cross
“The
amination young Stain continued:
where
trap by the chimney in father’s house
the tools were kept had a door opening into

Bangor, Feb. 21—Great Interest begins to
trial, and the city
was crowded today with visitors from over
all the county. Everywhere the trial was
the one engrossing subject of conversation.
At the hour of beginning the proceedings
this forenoon, the court house was surrounded by a crowd much larger than that which
made entrance to the building difficult yes-

the kitchen and a square hole out through
at the ceiling into the closet opening into my
sister’s bedroom. 1 made a statement once
that it was in August we took the first trip
to Maine. On reaching Waterville in the af-

terday.
Stain was very pale on entering court this
morning, but he continues to maintain hi*
calm bearing, which he lias exhibited from
Mrs. Cromwell is a demure
the beginning.
little woman in black, and cries softly at
times. Cromwell watches her a great deal,
and is also much affected. The prisoners
were allowed to eit with their counsel, and
came down from the dock at the morning

how they went to Dexter or returned, or
what they were doing there. I did not think
they had a successful trip from what they
said. I beard them talking about the second
trip in father’s parlor the first of November.
1 have never stated on the stand that the
horse Star belonged to or was kept by my

be manifested in the Stain

hour.
The

with their wit-

government proceeded

nesses on

coming into court, first calling

&HAKLEB

CROWELL,
of Stanford, Conn. He testified that he was
la Dexter on Feb. 22d, 1878. On the evening
of that day he visited the Masonic building,
between 7 and 8 o’clock, finding Cashier
Curtis of the National Bank, Nathan Wood
and Mr. Bradbury there. He proceeded to
I.

describe the discovery of Mr. Barron in the
vault, by the party at that time. He crawled
over the safe with a lantern, and saw Barnorth door, his head
ron lying near the
towards the street. He lay on his back, his
head thrown back.
tween the eyes, a

There

was

a

dent be-

his cheek, and
blood was flowing. A gag was in his mouth,
His legs
and he was gasping for breath.
were drawn up, a cord lay on his breast and
whiskers, and was attached to a gag,'passing around his neck, where it was tied. The
gash

on

gat: was a pau-uuiiuic.
“I cut the gag out of his mouth, continued the witness, ‘‘and he stopped breathing.
I blew into his mouth, and he resumed his
breath, after which I passed him out beHis eyes rolled in their
tween the safes.
sockets, and he appeared like a dead man.
His hands were confined behind him by a
pair of handcuffs. On being removed to the
national bank office these were cut off. I
examined the rooms of the Dexter Savings
Bank that night, and found in the rear room
pen and a
portions of a set of false teeth,Ina the
northcoal hod, all near together.
was
a winwest corner of the north room
connecta
driveway
dow looking out upon
The window was
ing with Slain street.
open, the lower sash being nearly pushed up.
room.
coal
They
I saw footsteps in the
seemed to be long marks, as if some one
had slipped on the floor/’
Cross-examination—’ The gash on Barron s
cheek looked as if it were made by a knile,
which, with the bruise on the foreheed, were
I was one of the
the only wounds I saw.
first men who went into the back room. 1
of a strugindications
coal
dust
in
the
saw
gle, but no indications of where the body
might have fallen on the floor. The coal
hod had been tipped over, and most of the
coal had run out. -I did not notice any coal
dust on Mr. Barron’s clothes.”
Ke-direct—‘‘The stove in the public part of
the savings bank room was in front of the
windows. To go from the stove to the coal
closet one would have to go into the rear
was
room, and on this route the coal hod
found. Barron’s bunch of keys was found
in the coal room, behind the*boxes, also the
key to the handcuffs on Mr. Barron. These
were in the vicinity of the coal hod, teeth
The cut was across the right
and pen.

cheek.”

CHARLES F.

STAIN,

of David Stain, the prisoner, next took
the stand and testified as follows:
"1 saw Oliver Cromwell and William Scott
frequently at my father’s house in Medfield
They would hold
in the summer of 1877.
son

meetings and lay plans for operations, and
especially favord Dexter as a promising
field.”

„

The counsel for the defense here objected
to evidence showing the existence of a gang
plotting to commit outside crimes, which the
government desired in order to show that

there was a band of organized conspirators
for general purposes of crime.
“Sometimes I was present at these meeting,” continued the witness. “In July 1877,
they talked about the banks at Dextei, Waterville and Anson which they proposed to
crack. They had all their tools on the floor
consisting of a boring machine, seven little

drills, hammers, keys, revolvers, knives,
false whiskers, etc. A closet was built in
the side of the chimney to contain these
luuio-

dential Candidate.

the secretary oi
place notice shall be given by
the League to all clubs belonging to the League
at least thirty days prior to the day ol meeting.

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.
A Large

Enthusiastic

and

ix.

Meeting

This League shall not, as a League, express any
political
preference lor any candidate before any
convention; nor shall It as a League recommend
any person as an applicant for any official position.

Yesterday.

afternoon.

1

of the western papers

Charles Stain Tells His Story

Story of the Gang’s Movements.

PKOTOCOL.

—

on

of HI9 Father's Crime.

THE

Young Stain made a very fair •®Pre“i®“
the stand, generally answering the que*tions of the counsel promptly and without
he olten
faltering, but on cross-examination
times could not recollect.
this
The court adjourned at 12.30 till 2.30

M'L____.Inn
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n
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I visited
cellar and between the floors.
Maine the last of July or the first of August,
1877. By direction wf my father I drove to
the wharf of the steamer Star of the East, in
Boston, from Medfield with the horse Flora
I met
and a double-seated beach wagon.
We went
there father, Cromwell and Scott.
to Gardiner by the steamer.There we stopped
at a boarding house near which was a bowling alley and thence drove with our team to
Skowhegan arriving there the next day. We
separated there, the three going to Dexter,
and I, by order of father, to Bingham, where
I was to remain until they came. I remained
at Bingham two days and a half at the stage
house.

At the end of that time the gang ap-

We then repeared and we drove to Solon.
turned to Mefield the same way we came
in Augusta.
Hotel
Farmer’s
the
stopping at
On the return the gang stopped at a place on
have keys
to
Blackstone street, in Boston

A
made to the doors of the Dexter bank.
four days
man came to our house and stayed
I heard them talk
and a half fitting keys.
mention
over the situation of the bank and
Barron.
Cashier
"A second trip was made in November,
they said to see how the keys would fit. We
The
went in the same manner as before.
He was
horse this time was called Star.
large and dark and had one white hind foot.
On both trips I was to be iknown as Frank
The horse Star was shipped on the
Snow.
boat, and father, Cromwell, Billv Scott and
I went to Gardiner. Wo stopped at the same
place as before. In the afternoon we started for Waterville arriving there between 2
At a .little
and 3 o’clock in the morning.
square we stopped and father and Scott visittwice with
Bank
National
ed the People's
keys which would not fit. Thence we went
We
to Dexter via Fairfield and Pittsfield.
reached Dexter about 9.30 in the evening.
todrive
to
Carme
told
father
Before arriving
ney’s by way of Solon and Bingham. 1 left
them in Dexter. Next day at 11 o’clock 1 arrived at Bingham, stopping at the stage
house three or four hours. Then I went to
and a
Carney’s where I stopped seven days
half excepting one night when 1 visited Mr.
Star
horse
the
with
Pond
Beals at Parlm
At the end of
and Carney’s light buggy.
seven days and a half! returned to Bingham
X rank
by an order in a letter addressed to
Snow. X met the gang at the stage house and
niter an hour apd a half hitched up the horse
We then returned
and started for Solon.
home by way of Skowhegan, Waterville and
X armors Hotel
the
at
Augusta, stopping
boat and
again. X went home alone on the
I overcame eight days afterwards.
they
HOt
Iw.arrl tlmm «n.v that. SOfllfl
kGV WOUiU
1 hey wantlit the savings bank doors.
bank
the
ed keys to fit the doors of both
and Masonic Hall. They again visited the
Boston.
street,
Blackstone
on
man
"After the return I went away from homo
Feb.
On
cast.
down
in January, 1878, going
1 went thence
22, 1878, I was in Auburn jail.
released
to the State prison, from which l was
1
February 5,1881. In the March following
I had
two
Medfield
in
nights.
was at home
lhe
been at home one day and one night,
next night about 10 o’clock I was called from
had
father
that
said
who
ray bed by ray sister
fainted. I went up stairs and found him insensible. It was quite a while before he
He threw up his hands and said,
came to.
•Take Barron away,’ three or four times. He
then told me what they had done—Cromwell,
Scott and he.
saw a
“They went to Dexter, he said, and
who they
man go in and come out of the bank
supposed was Barron. Tbe day the robbery
enwas planned they unlocked the bank door,
untered and locked it after them. 1 here they him
expectedly met Barron. Father struck
and he fell the floor, when Cromwell choked
him. They then placed a gag in his mouth
and placed him in the vault. They got
Next mornone $500 bond and some money.
ing father told me if ever 1 got into any
he obliged
and
him
trouble I would tell on
while he
me to beg for my life on my knees,
stood over me with a loaded revolver.
Shortlv after noon Mr. Barker of the de_

..

fence took the witness in hand for cross-examination but up to the hour of adjournment
elicited but little that was new. He devoted
his examination to the witness’s experience
with his wives, to his life in Medfield and his
knowlege about various criminals.
"1 never stated,” he testified, "that 1 ever
connected Andrews, Thompson and Kelley
with this crime.”

up at the Continental Hotel. We left the hotel in the night
and reached Skowhegan about 8 o’clock the
next morning. The gang did not tell me
ternoon on that

trip,

wc

put

father and have never said that it was on or
about the 23d of November that we started
on the second trip or that wo drove right
We, instead, put
through from Gardiner.
and obtainup at boarding house for a while
in Augusta and
cheese
and
crackers
some
ed
arrived in Waterville at 2 o’clock in the
morning. YVe made a stop at Fairfield putting the horse up at the Fairfield House stable. YVe took lunch at a saloon and stopped
in Pittsfield two or three hours, stabling the
horse just beyond the town and eating crackWe drove thence to Dexter,
ers and cheese.
On
direct, arriving at 9.30 in the evening.
the way to Solon I stopped at a house four
and
some
supper
miles out of Dexter and got
baited my horse. I had been to Carney s before .having driven through from Canada
with father and George Gleason, when the
old house was built. In January 1878,
a
drove
and
Lewiston
to
went
I
team to North Belgrade, where I placed
him
by
it in the livery stable and notified
letter. 1 was arrested for stealing the team,
convicted and sentenced to State prison for
“I got out of
soon

and
prison February 5th, 1881,Med-

afterwards went to my father’s in
he then made his confession.

1
out of the
I will not be
positive that they told me acott jumped out.
He was in the building watching to give the
alarm if anyone came. I went to Maine after my father confessed and went to \V inthrop and thence to Auburn, where I was arrested and served a terra in jail. In 1883 I
was arrested for selling goods under false
pretences and got a year in State prison. I
went to Canada after serving my terra, remaining there two years. Afterwards I returned to Maine and lived in Skowhegan
and Norridgewock, and in the latter pla-e
was arrested for assault and battery on my
wife, for which I served seven months la
Norridgewock jail. I told my story to John
Harvey in 1883, before I went to see my father in Dedham jail, and next related it to ray
wife in Norridgewock jail, and aftewards to
Sheriff
Mitchell, Mr. Copeland and Mr.
Palmer of Dexter, and Dr. Barney. I also
made a written confession while in jail and
it to Mr. Mitchell. I was compelled to
ill the story. I was sick and Dr. Barney
attended me. He saw that I was nervous
and something was on my mind and he asked me what the matter was. In reply, I related the story. While I was in this state,
the ghost of Barron appeared to ma three
different nights and said ‘It is I, be not
Counsel
afraid.’ I only saw his head.”
pressed his question to ascertain what the
much
aflike
head looked
and, apparently
fected, Stain asked to be excused. Mr. Barker continued, however, and the witness
again asked to let this question pass, which
the counsel agreed to.
“I did not make any further confession until I met the reporter of the New York
World. I went to New York with him and
stopped at the Astor House and there dictated my story to a stenographic reporter.
At times the witness was somewhat confused and mixed about some of the trips
made into Maine and would think for a moBut
ment or two before giving an answer.
on the whole his answers were made very

field and

may have said that Scott
window nf r.ho hank

jumped

room.

Save

promptly.
After

two

hours’

cross

examining of

Stain,
DODGE,
of Medfield, Mass., a carpenter, took the
stand. He testified: “I have known David
L. Stain for seventeen or eighteen years. In
CUAKL.ES L.

September, 1873,1 commenced a new house
At his
for him and completed it in 1876.
suggestion I built in the second story, near
the chimney and in the floor between the
floor timbers, a secret recess, 20x7J Inches,
the aperture to which was closed by a board,
Stain said h«
over which the carpet c»m«.
wanted this to keep his private papers in.
The opening to this trap was to be found in
There was a closet sealed up in
a closet.
the second story which could only be reached
by lifting up the floor boards in the atticI and
remaking a hole through the plastering.
member Mr. Wheeler of Medfield, a livery
stable man who kept a bay mare, Flora.
Wheeler also had a horse with a star on the
forehead. I think the animal had one white
hind foot.”
FKANCIS M. BOWMAS,

“I kept the
of Augusta, Me., testified:
Farmer's Hotel in 1877, and have seen the

prisoners at the bar before.
well at my hotel, July 28, 1877,

I saw cromand there were

I think they
others with him.
two
had a team consisting of a bay horse and a
two-seated beach wagon. I had a little talk
with Mr. Cromwell, and have no doubt he i s
the same man whom I saw there.” Witness
Cromwell out in the group before

pointed
him.

asked Cromwell
I think 1
to register, but he would not.
know Mr. Stain. Should say the party was
It seems
at my house two or three hours.

Cross-Examination—‘I

if I remembered that Cromwell had small
I went into the jail last
whiskers.
from
Thursday, and selected Cromwell him
as
among the prisoners, and recognized
the man who was at my house in July, 1877.
Re-dlrect—“I think I saw Mr. Stain at my
As nearly as I can rehotel at the time.
member, Cromwell was a guest at my hotel
I
at other times, afterwards, that summer.
1
can’t tell sure when, but can; swear that
once.”
saw him there more than
ALBERT HILTON,
“I know
of Madison, Maine, testified:
who has testified. In the
F.

as

side

Charles
Stain,
fall of 1877, I was employed at Carney’s,
tencing stable, and Stain came there with a
two-seated express wagon and bay horse with
white right
a star in Its forehead and a
hind foot. Stain staid there seven days and"
He called himself “Frank Snow.
a half.

State League Formed by Representatives of Twenty Clubs.

Leading

Patriotic Speeches by

publicans

x.

The duties of the offleers shall be such aa are
usually perforated by like offleers, the secretary
being required to keep a list of the offleers of all
clubs belonging to the League anil the Treasurer
being required to give bonds for such sum as the
Executive Committee may from time to time determine.

Re-

of Maine.

xi.

Delegates from twenty Republican clubs
of Maine metja this city yesterday, at the
rooms of the Portland Club for the formation of a State League. There were present
of
ninety-seven delegates, and also a number

The Executive Committee shall orgaulze by
electing one ef Its members cbalrman. Each
member shall attend t<> and assist In the formation of permanent Republican Clubs in his district. The committee shall hold meetings at such
times and places as It may itself determine and
may be called together at any time and place by
the president of the League, and at tbe request ol
live members It shall be tils duty to call the com-

prominent Republicans, who came as spectaof
tors, among them being Hon. Amos Allen

mittee

Cruianent

T. Cobb, W. O. Abbott, K. It. Bowler, James Do.ialiue,ami L. K. Campbell.

Sagadahoc County Republican IClub—Jonn

II.

vn.

Kimball, Joseph M. Ilayes. Stephen W. Carr.
Yarmouth Republican < lub—Y. Dudley FreeKbeu
man, John M. Gooding, Charles T. Grant,
York, C. L. Buckmau.
Republican Club of Sorway—L.Y. Whitman, H.
S. Steams, K. F. Smith, F. II. Noyes, George F.
Jones.
Republican Club of Standish—fohn L. Chase,
Walter Dresser, Tobias Lord.
Republican Club of Springvale W. L. Hough,
C. 1C Frost, F. S. Beal, K. J. Hatch, W. K. Sau-

club shall be admitted to the membership In
this League when the member of tbe executive
committee of the district iu which the club Is located certifies to tbe President that the club Is organized in accordance with the provisions of Article m and has subscribed to the provisions of
this constitution.
A

XIII.

No officer of Ibe League or member of the execcommittee shall receive « salary or any otter compensation tor his services; but tbs actual
expenses of any officer or member of the
executive committee, necessarily Incurred for
printing, stationery and postage shall be allowed
liy tbe executive committee If found correct,which
committee shall audit all such bills and accounts.
All drafts upon the treasury shall be countersigned by tbe chairman of tbe executive committee.

—

utive

Old Orchard Republican Club—F. W. Guptlll,
Allred Huberts. Charles H. Flske, Daniel Campbell, Frank K. Koss.
Augusta Republican Club—H. M. Heath, Col.
Henry G. Staples. Dr. Geo.-K. Brickett, F. I,.
Harulen.
Hallowed Republican Club— E. W. Maddox, C.
K. Tlldeu, M. M. Stoue, W. H. Johnson, W. F.
Marstou.
York Club of Biddefortt—R.H. Ford, C.S. Hamilton. W. F. McMullau, W. G. Smith, C. E. At_

__

,.

The executive committee shall have power to

levy sod collect an assessment upon the several
clubs composing the League, lor the purpose of

Biddeford Republican Chib—J. K. Libby, John
F. Nourse, Benjamin F. Hamilton, James H.
Miles, Fred L. Emmons.
Westbrook. Hepu/Uican Club—John E. Warren,
Charles B. Woodman, W. K. Dana, Joseph Dunnell.iW. K.i Griggs.
Young Metis Republican Club of Augusta-C. F.
Flynt, F. E. Southard, F. W. Mathews, Oscar
Groves, J. H. Manley.
Republican Club of Lewiston—F. W. Parker,
W. H. McCann, Harry E. Andrews.
RepidAican Club of Waterville—Vi. T. Haines,
N. G. U. Pulsiler, W. A. B. Boothby, G. A. Phillips, Martin Blaisdell.
Young Men's Republican Club of BruntwkkCbarles M. Townshend, George D. Parks, Barrett
Potter, Oren T. Despeaux. Frank E. Huberts,
it'lx.ii_1..
Janie* r.
Uawkes, Heury F. Cox, Fred N. Dow, Henry ».
4 )S'ri

M

exraising funds sufficient to meet the neeessary on
Incurred or to be incurred In carrying
shall
assessment
Such
legitimate operations.
be upon each club In proportion to Its actual membership, not Including honorary members, and
shall not exceed fifty cents per capita tor any one
year.

Knses

XV.
Each club having membership In this League
shall, at the request of the general secretary,
forthwith report to him Its actual membership.
XVI.

The constitution may be altered or amended of
any annual convention of the League by a majority vote of the clubs represented, the proper notice
of such alteration or amendment having been given to all the clubs which constitute the League
by the corresponding secretary at least thirty

days before the holding of the annual convention.
The committee then reported the following
list of officers who were elected:

M I.

Yount/ Men’s Republican Cl ub of Portlawl—
Charles A. True, Johu 3. Conley, E. C. Reynolds,
Edward W. Kent, Asher C. Hinds.

President—Col. Fred N. Dow, Portland Club.
Vice Presidents—Charles H. Fisk, Old Orchard
Club: John J. Perry. Portland Veteran Republican Club; Willis S. Sanborn, Bprtngvale Club; W.
K. Dana, Westbrook Club; K. Dudley Freeman,
Yarmouth Club; John If. Klinball, Bath Club; M.
M. Stone, UaUowell Club; H. O. Stables, Augusta Club; (i. A. Phillips, waterville Club.
Secretary-Frank E. Roberts, Brunswick Club.
Correspoudtug Secretary—C. A. True, Young
Men's ClOb, Portland.
Treasurer—Seth L. Larrabee, Portland Club.
Col. Fred Jf. Dow, after being made presi-

C. O. Leach.
Cutter,
Republican Club of liotujoe—John
Frank H. Clergue, F. H. Vose, Charles 3. Fearl.
The convention was called together at 2
..

..

o’clock, p. m., and Hon, John J. Perry was
Mr. Perry
chosen temporary chairman.
thanked the audience for the honor and predicted that the organization that was to be
formed would help in rolling up a Republican
majority of from twelve tc twenty thousand
next fall, Mr. Perry then proceeded to business by announcing the following committee on credentials:
Thomas U. Harris, of the Veteran Republican
Club of Portland; F. W. liuptlll. Old Orchard
Club; O. A. Phillips, Watervllle Clu : E. Dudley
Freeman. Yarmouth Club; Harry Andrews, Lew-

dent of the League, was introduced by chairMr. Dow thanked the convenman Perry.
He
tion for the honor conferred upon him.
said that although the Republican party of
Maine might not enter the field under the
leadership of the leader it would delight to
support, yet It would be found ready to support whoever might be nominated.
Mr. Joseph E. Warren of Cumberland
Mills was called upon and spoke briefly as
follows: "We are always told at the be-

iston Club.
And the committee on permanent organization and list of officers:
J. R. Libby, of the York Club. J. U. Manley,
Young Men’s Club of Augusta; C. B. Woodman,
Westbrook Club; E. W. Kent, Young Men’s Club
of Portland; J. H. Kimball, Sagadahoc Club; C. E.
Townshend. Young Men’s Ciub of Brunswick;
John L. Cutler, Bangor Club.
While the delegates were waiting for the

ginning of a campaign that it Is to be one of
peculiar Importance and so I suppose that

1
the coming one Is of great importance.
think that the national campaign ought to
be broader than any one question. We want
to consider the mind and the sentiment of
those who have been the strength of the par-

reports of these committees, several gentlecalled on for speeches, Hon. Herbert M. Heath, of the Augusta Republican

men were

Club,

first

Mr.

responding.

Heath,

on

being

ty in the past.”
E. Dudley Freeman of Yarmouth, urged
the importance of making each club an educator that the true idea of free trade might
be imparted to all.
George D. Parker of Brunswick, spoke as
follows: "We have been trying to learn
something of free trade and protection in our
club at Brunswick. We believe thoroughly
in the inefficiency of the Democratic party
and have found that in our little club there
I will simply say that
are no tree traders.
we will answer for our section in the comiDg

received with applanse, said:
“When placed in a concourse of Republicans like this gathered here, I generally feel
that making a speech is a waste of time. If
there were only some political sinners here I
should be glad to do something to turn them
from their errors. But 1 am talking to an audience who are all of the righteous order,who
need no words of mine to keep them trae
But to pass to a subject
ciples.
us, I can say, speaking
for the section of the State which I represent, that on the line of the Kennebec the
Republican party is united, earnest and <ffltknnlwaiin

f.,i- ftin

nAminofl

A

f

publican convention, whoever

t.h«

eneuuui

U k'

naxt

he may be.

I

happy

the club to which he belonged, saying: "It
The
was born last night at 8.30 o’clock.
rain came piteously and there were no stars
Is
to guide the watchman, but 241 came. It
healthy, enthusiastic, active club;
a

strong,

the muscle of the laboring mao,
the skill of the mechanic, the taste of the
architect and the eloquence of-of mya
for
It was born
self.

composed of

fifty

The campaign this
the free trade heresy.
but for a
year will be not for the officers,
is
never so strong as
no
and
party
principle,

[Laughter].

of
purpose and hasn't the ignorance
Biddeford as had been stated. In two weeks
from this morning you take up a newspaper
and you will find that the Republicans have
elected a mayor. The club is not a kid glove
auxiliary of the Republican party, but it proand win.”
poses to fight bare knuekled
A vote of thanks was extended to the Portland Club by the League for the use of their

when upholding a principle. That principle
ls the protection of American industries.*'

[Applause.1

William H. Smith, Esq., of Portland, was
next called upon, and rising amid great ap-

plause, said:

“Mr. President and, Meyates:—In behalf
of the Veteran Republican Clnb of Portland
Notwithstanding the
I shall speak to you.
of Portscenes of a day the Republican party
that
land is undaunted. The Scriptures say
It has now
a day.
a man shall be born in
the Democratic
been demonstrated that
But
a day.
be converted

rooms.

A vote of thanks was also extended to Hon.
J. J. Perry for his efficient service as temporary chairman of the convention.
The following executive committee was
nominated and elected: John F. Nourse. Biddeford Club; Henry P. Cox. Portland Club;
Edward W. Kent, Portland Young Men’s
Club; Tobias Lord, Standlsh Club; Chailea
E. Townsend, Brunswick Club; S. S. Stearns*
Norway Club; F. W. Parker, Lewiston Club;
W. S. Cobb, Rockland Club; Clarence B.
Burleigh, Augusta CluD ; F. II. Clergue, Ban-

,ln
party can
noththeir conversion will Profit them
will
cnrry the elecing. The Republicans
alludes to
tion. We are wanted. My friend
times.
the tariff. We have fallen in strange
men who have
the
that
say
Democrats
The
built up the industries of New England are
enemies of the people. I have no fear of the
corporations, and if we cannot win on the
issue of protection then I mistake the sentiTha Republicans
ment of New England.
But
have made mistakes, that is human.
they never intentionally made them. Every
Republicon is proud of his party and that
party has a work yet to do. There are some
principles that must be established, and one
of them is that every man should be allowed
to go to the polls, cast his vote and have

gor Club.

The executive committee organized with
H. P. Cox, Esq., of Portland, for chairman,
and Frank E. Roberts of Brunswick for secretary.
No other business coming before the League
the convention

Alarming Effects of Agricultural De-

JONATHAN BEAN,
residing at the Forks of the Kennebec testified : "In 18771 lived at Parlin Pond and
Novemsaw Chas. F. Stain at my house in

Roberts, Brunswick, were called on but declined to speak.
Judge Hamilton, of Blddeford, followed
in turn with briel remarks.
The committee on credentials being read]
to report, the speaking was suspended. Thi 1
committee reported twenty clubs represent

ter tragedy.**
Cross examination—“Eight or ten weeks
•icrn
I
Sheriff Mitchell and young Stain.
In two minutes I recognized Him oy ills looks
Ho told me his name was Stain.
voice.
and
I told him that he called himself Frank Snow
at my house ten years ago. At first I told
them it was nine years since, but Mitchell
reminded me that it was ten and I remem-

bered.”

Adjourned.

auu r. c.

It Is a modification o
was adopted.
plan adopted by the National League
aud resembles closely the eonstitutiou of tin
New Jersey League:
which

Thawed Out.
%
Camden, Feb. 21.—The three-masted
schooner Hoger Drury of Boston, Captain
John Delay, frozen in at Camden for two
weeks, sailed today. She is loaded with ice
and portions of the pontoon bridge for United States Consul Smith, at Curacoa, West
Indies.

t

_

West Paris Industry.

West Pauis, Feb. 21—The J.

Waylaml

Kimball chair factory at West Paris started
up Feb. 20tli, after a few weeks of shutdown
from a business euibarrassmeut. It is said

that all the New York part of tho business,
consisting of the leather works and finishing,
etc., are to be brought to this place, adding
Ths
largely to the business of the place.
Hay
lumber business is progressing finely.

plenty.
Judge McCue Buy*

an

Island.

Thomaston, Feb. 21.—Judge Alexander
McCue, U. S. Sub-Treasurer at New York,
has purchased White Head Island, situated
at Seal liarbor, in the town of St. Ucorgo.

Reliable esttwith |at no distant day.
mates showed that 100,000 persons were Idle
while
owing to the paralysis of agriculture,
thus** who were employed were forced to
work at greatly reduced wages.
could the government do? he asked, to aaHe JPre‘
sist In a better state of affairs?

but said

The League is organized to advaneo the prir
ciples ol the Republican party; and to encourag
the formation aud enrollment of permanent Ri
publicau clubs ; and shall in Its political action •
co-operate with the regular party organization,
nr.
1

IV.

by

subject
Irish question, forming, perhaps, the greatest problem of the time. It was a question
which the government must Inevitably deal

ot hear, hear.)
Lord John Manners, vice president ol the
committee of the council on agriculture, admitted the terrible condition of agriculture.

ol this organization shall be th
State Kepubllcau League ol Maine.

Presidem
The officers of this League shall be a
» Mrm|WDdin
ten vice-presidents, a secretary.
be electe
shall
who
treasurer,
a
and
secretary
the League at the annual convention,

dein the House of Commons last night, the
bate on the address in reply to the Queen’s
speech. He commented on the prolonged
depression in agriculture, and said that the
was of greater importance than the

[Cries

name

Auy permanently organized Republican Club i
the state nl Maine having adopted a constitute
shall be eligible to membership In this League.

England.

/What

i

tho

The

In

Losbos, Feb. 21.—Mr. Chaplin resumed

II.
_

MAINE.

is

pression

plause.]

od by 97 delegates.
The committee on permanent organ Izn
tion reported the following constitution

adjourned.

CENERAL FOREICN NEWS.

that vote counted, no matter in what State he
lives. In the coming campaign with a
standard bearer that will lead us to victory,
York
we shall bury the accident from New
and
apand
[Laughter
decently."
properly

ber, 1878. He called himself Frank SnowHe drove a light bay horse with a star in his
forehead and Carney’s buggy. He staid all
night and drove off towards Carney’s. It was
the following winter that I heard of the Hex-

nf RUUIafnrd, reF.««
to the call of hie name in a very
He spoke of the Infancy of
manner.
Hamilton

sponded

do not believe that our opponents bellevo
in the position that the logic of events will
compel them to take. The traditions of the
State, its position, population and material
interests are opposed to the position into
which the logic Of events has driven the
Democratic party. I do not believe that one
of that party in this State believe in
in

John II. » ogg, b.sq., OI roruauu,

together.

The Secretary of the League shall be ex-offlelo
secretary of the committee, and shall keep a
reeord of Its proceedings, which shall
opened to inspection by the offleers and memfne
bers of the League at all reasonable times,
Executive Committee shall elect an assistant Secshall
who
its
keep
from
members,
among
retary
the record of Its proceedings In tbe absence of the
Secretary or at his request.

Alfred, Hon. Henry B Cleaves, State Senator Samuel H. Allen of Thomaston, Representative Jordan of Lisbon, and others. The
delegates were as follows:
Young Men's Republican Club of Rockland—Vi.

He made a trin to Parlin Pond with Mr. CarHe
ney’s light buggy and his own horse.
I remember that be
called the horse Star.
was
which
left
he
before
got a letter just
handed him by Carney, and this called him
s from
away at once. Stain came to Carney
on the
the direction of Bingham and left

Bingham road.”

PPVTS.

THREE

PRFf’E

an HKroNin

•

v.

deli
The convention shall be composed of five
the preiidei t
nates from each club lu the League,
member.
a
oi cacti club to be ex-officio
iu lb B
In Hie election ol officers of the League,
adoption and amendment of the constitution, tti e
bi
club
each
clubs,
casting
taken
by
be
shall
vote
1
one vote. The majority vote of delegates preset
all
other
determine
shall
questions.
aud voting

|

VI.

There shall be au executive committee of te 11
tofl
members, which committee shall have power
vacauoles and to remove officers for cause.

..

the

government

had

no

jpectfic

The
government
against its depression.
their
had decided to ask Parliament to give
the
department of
assent to a bill creating

agriculture.
Want Arbitration.
of
The members ol the London Chamber
vote, adCommerce today, by a unanimous
vacated that “a commercial treaty between
Great Britain and the United States be submitted to arbitration." They rejected bv a
large majority the fair trade resolution
which was presented.

Fearing the End.
The London Times's Berlin correspondent
says: “An Indefinite sense ol coming evil
has seized men here and all kinds of rumors
The sole topic iu social circles is
are atloat.
the state of the Crown Prince's health. FesWithin
tive gatherings are becoming rare.
a few days orders for arrangements for eight
semi-private balls at one of the chief hotels
here have been countermanded.”
GENERAL NEWS.

VIL

The members of the Executive Commutes $ba
Before the legislative committee engaged
be elected by the League at the annual couvei
in investigating the interior mechanism ol
tion. The president, secreuiry, correspondst
trusts,
siiall
•
Henry O. Havemeyer yesterday resecretary and treasurer ot the League
I fnsed to state what share of the W3.000.00 ol
Executive Committee.
r.r officio members of the
trust stock had been allowed stockholders ol
TUI.
the Havemeyer refinery which has been
_
of
the
shall
t
League
convention
The annual
2 I burned. Au effort w ill be made to punish
lH,Id at such time and place as may he drtermim
if which lime at ,1
Heymeyer for contempt.
by the Executive Committee;

I1

»->

r | n^

V

>

popular reaction

f

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEU. 22.
We

uo

anonymous letters and conimu.
uame and address of the writer
not necessar ly for

Lot read

•IchUodk.

The

hII e.*M*s liidispeiikulde,
lication but as a gimruutee of gootl faith.
We enunot undeitake to return or preserve
ii’tm:ideaiiui:s tln»t am* not used._
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MAYOR,

FOR

Charles J. Chajimaii
A

IlFl liliLICATsTATC ( O.WEMii
(will be held in

NOROMBEGA HALL,Bangor,
Thursday, April 20, 1888, at 11 o’clock
a. m.

For the purpose of selecting two candidates for
Electors of President and Vice President of the
United Slates, and four delegates at large, and
four alternates to attend the National Convention,
to be hold at Chicago, Xlliuois on Tuesday, June
l'.itli, lass, ai d transacting any other business
that may properly como before It.
J ho lauds of rep esentation will be as follows:
Each oily, town and plantation will bo entitled to
one <!• leg i
and ft r eacb seventy-live votes cast
for i e Republican candidate for Governor In
1884. an additional delegate, and ior a fraction of
foriy votes in excess of seventy -five votes, an addilloual relegate.
The state Committee will I c In session in the
reception room of the Hall at nine o’clock on the
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to last
political differences, who are In sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for Ihe Republican
National Convention, are cordially invited to
Unite with flic Republicans ol the Stale In Belectlng delegates to tills Convention.
Pel order Republican State Ccn.niltteo.
JOSEPH H. MAN l.EV, Chairman.
WILLIS II. WING, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, February 11,1888.

Carry the news to Grover Cleveland. The
first response to ills revenue reform message
that comes from the Democracy of Portland
is their endorsement for Mayor ri one of
the fiercest protectionists in the country.
It cannot be said that the Argus hugs
Gen. Dow with great vehemence.
It says
the “delegated wisdom” of the Democratic
party lias nominated .dm and it seems inclined to commit to “delegated wisdom” the
task of electing him.

doubt for disinterested spectators, just as
the performance of a steer lu a china shop
is for persons who don’t own tlie property,
though fur tlie man who has his money invested in tlie crockery ware it is a very sor
roteful occasion. Now these curious gentlemen who propose to vole for Neal D<wv to see
tlie fun must hear iu mind that they are tlie
owners of tlie crockery ware. They must help
foot tlie hills. Losses that accrue to the city
on account of the neglect of its financial
interests while the General is manufacturing spoit for tlie boys, will have to
be shared iu by them; and neglect of opportunities for tlie advancement of the city’s

until

Unlrrqrin

thn

fV/nr

iu

katicfioil

fir

whipped.
There is an uproar among the Nova Scotia
fishermen over the receut order in council
regulating tlie lobster fisheries. The fishermen charge that tlie order was passed in the
interest of the "enuners.” The men of Arichat have adopted a memorial to be sent to
Ottawa, setting forth that by tlie new regulations tiie season wherein lobsters are allowed to be caught is narrowed down to practically less than two months of fishing.
Therefore they ask that tin* mouths Septema id October be added to the open season.
It is one of the peculiarities of the Canadian
constitution that the people of Nova Scotia
cannot in their local legislature make their
owu fish laws, as can the Maine people in
our Legislature, but must depend upon the
wisdom of a distant and central body. It Is
one of the beauties of the American constitution that those matters which are local are
attended to by local legislative bodies.

illegal names is involved the flimsiness of
such an argument can he readily seen probably, anywhere outside of Maryland and the
White House.
Any comment the Press might offer in regard to tlie new love of the Democracy, the
Hon. Neal Dow, would, of course, be wasted
on our Democratic fellow citizens.
They
have a bible, commonly kuowu as the Eastern Argus, and anything that comes from
any other source is generally curtly dismissed as a Republican lie.
So we shall refrain from saying anything ourselves. But
wc wish to direct attention to their scripture,
which, we regret to say, they appear not to
have searched so thoroughly as they should
have done before making their excursion of
Monday night. In the Argus of April 8,
1850, we find, in small capitals, this legend:
Portland is Redeemed!
The Memory
of the Murdered Kohuink is Vindicated and Misrule is Ended!
On examinatint).

Wfi

find thut. tlio vinriionf inn nf tin*

nmr.

dered Itobbins and tbe end of misrule was
accomplished by the defeat of tbe lion. Neal
Dow for Mayor.
Any insinuations that
this legend convey we are not responsible
for, nor do we Intend to endorse them; we
citation from tbe Demoonly making
cratic scriptures. Again, under date of July
25,1855, we find this recorded: “When pliant tools can be forced to commit to a man
of no more prudence and discretion than
Neal Dow, absolute control of a city treas*
*
*
it Is time for citury to any extent
are

a

izens to bestir themselves.” We have no
oomment to make; we simply call attention
to the fact that the scripture contains the
above record.
Again, under date of Sept.
10, 1855,

people

we

find this:

“It is for them Tthe

Portland] to say whether the crazy
headed zealot of viperous toDgue is to rule
of

them;” and when

Beek the name of this
crazy-headed zealot we find,from the connection, tiiat it is Neal Dow. Again we have no
comment to offer; we are simply quoting
e.
Wc cannot forbear one suggeswcver, and that is that the lion. M.
P. Frank had not, when he rose in the Democratio convention on Monday night, searched
the scriptures so thoroughly as ho ought to
have done.
we

Cert. Dow's Candidacy.
Gen. Neal Dow’s supporters naturally arrange themselves into three classes: The
Third Party Prohibitionists, who selected
him in the first place simply as a convenient
rallying point without any reference to his
fitness for the office for which he was nominated ; the opponents of prohibition who
believe that a Neal Dow regime will do much
to discredit that principle with the people
and advance the movement already on foot
to overthrow it: und the men of unknown
number who feel a 6trong curiosity to see
what the "old man” will do. Over this un-

holy alliance

spread the broad mantle of
the Democratic party, justas not many years
ago it was spread over fiat money men, modified grecnbackers, silver lunatics and bard
money advocates. On the first of
these
classes it is not worth while to spend any
Tbe
chief consideration that bolds
breath.
them together is the belief that they are the
pioneers, the nucleus so to speak, of a coming party that is to sweep the country.
While the present spell Is upon them they
are not amenable to reason or argument.
To tbe second class we have only to say that
they scent the situation correctly, and that
their motive in voting for Neal Dow has the
The
g n'tion of probability and precedent.
D w regime of 1855 in this city was followed
the next fail by tbe overthrow of prohibition
in this State, and there Is no doubt that the
is

Chair if there was any pree-o-deut forcertaln
action that had been taken, and Mr. Ingalls
promptly replied that ho kuew of no such

pre-ce-deut.

even
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Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust,
Dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch, aud every species of Itching.
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skip and
Sealp, witli less of Hair, are instantly relieved
and speedily cured by Cuticvha, the great Skin
mid
i'l-miniriM
fin A
ail
uvnnkitp Mb in

j

PMttBIAMIM, OB SCALY SKIN.
I John J. Case, D. D. 8., having practised
dentistry in this country for tldrty-five years and
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who are afflicted as X have
been for the past twelve years, testify that the
Cutici ka Remedies cured me of Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, In eight days, after the doctors with
whom I had consulted gave me no help or encourJOHN J. CASE, 1). 1), 8.
agement.
NEWTON, N. J.

o

chair.
There is evidently a very profound and genera*
apprehension in our comniuniiy at tills time, that
tile management of its municipal uitairs is sought
fur, uiul is iu danger of being obtained, by oue
Kim, whatever may be his other qualifications,
does uoi posses- Dial dispassionate and sound
Judgment, ami ilmse broad practical view of
municipal pulley, wl k'li will lie most likely to

£

M

tile main euance of goon order in otir
ol its growth and buslpromotion
city,
*
*
Tills tael is emlorsedjby
ne-s prosperity.
the names which we publish to-day—names of
men, lnanv of wli in have seldom except in some
erne: gency taken a further part in our city elections, tlia to deposit tlieir own votes; hut who
Die
now feel Dial Die good order, the safety and
m

DUST PANFUL OF SCALES.
II. E. Carpenter, Hendersou, N. Y., cured ol
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
by Cuticura Remedies. Toe oiosi WHiiuerlul
cure on record. A dustpanful of soales fell from
ldm daily. Physicians aud Ills friends thought
lie must die,

of our city depend on defeating the
schemes of one idea men, wbn will he llseiy if
they obtain the power to wield it, honestly, perhaps yet not therefore less mistakenly, for the
sole purpose of promoting a single bobby, to the
great detriment of the best interests of tile city
and Us ciltzeus.

prosperity

ECZEMA BAOICALLY CUBED.

These sentiments were endorsed by such
asS. It. Lyman, L. D. M. SwAtt,
Samuel J. Anderson, Cbas. 15. Merrill,

For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
the Cuticura Remedies.
E. B. RICHARDSON, New Ilaveu, Corn.

Sewall (J. Strout, John M. Adorns, Daniel
W. True and William H. Baxter—all members of that Democratic party which has just
advised the people of Portland to give tlieir
suffrages for Gen. Dow. Gen. Dow has no^
changed. He Is the same indiscreet man lie
was wliyn llir above gentlemen and a Dost of
others pronounced him unfit for Mayor. It

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. ; SoAr.
26c.-, Resolvent, $1. Prepared bv the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass.
|gy"Send tor “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages. 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
FLES. black-heads, chapped and oily skin
prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

gentlemen

LB9I1IJIJI1IIIJ
W III M U MI I U

Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflammation. and Weakness of the Aged Is
the Uuticurn Anti-Pain Plaster,
the first and only pain killing Strenglienlng Plaster. New, instantaneous and Infallible
febl 6W&S&w2w

only

$1.50 eaqh.

Rose,
Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay,

YlangYlang,

Musk,
Heilotrope,
Marie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

Wood

Violet,
Stephanotis,
Patchouly,
West End,

Wild. Rose,

Heliotrope,
Caslimere i_.iJ.3r.

wmte

The three last odors being of the most
site fragrance.

1

Forty-seven members of the Democratic
National Committee will meet In Washington day after to-morrow, in person or by
uruxy, to select tile time and place for holding tiie National Convention. It is interesting to observe that not less than ten of these
gentlemen hold offices under the present
administration—some of them very high

Loss of
of
Vital
Prostration
Force,
Memory,
rapidly give place to Healthful Slumber, Nerve Strength, Vigorous Mental

Sleeplessness, Nervousness,

Condition, General Increase of Vitality
and Life, when Dr. R. C. Flower’s
Scientific Nerve Pills are taken.
Remember, these Pills are unlike
any other preparation ; they are a
pure Nerve and Brain Food. They
cure as by magic, and their action is

offices. Tnatis ail ngtrt. to tnc collectors
aud postmasters already on the list we
DnDfinn ctoe

added, namely, the Postmaster at New York;
it being understood that, to get upon ttie
Democratic National Committee, the New
York Postmaster would hare to be a Democrat. Nevertheless it was in just this state
of things that Air. Cleveland discovered,
three years and a half ago, a most serious
danger to American institutions.

permanent.

AND NEAL DOW.

[Lewiston Journal.]

One hundred Pills in every bottle.

Everybody knows that the Democrats
nominated General Dow
simply because
their party is completely disorganized in
and
no
Portland,
having
hopes of electing a
mayor desire to aid the third patty in annoying the Republicans. A prominent Lewiston Democrat came into the Journal office
after reading on the bulletin that Dow had
been nominated. “That will be a campaign
fought on principles, won’t it?” he asked
with a sarcastic smile.
“We have been
fighting the prohibitory law for years and
now nominate its father for mayor of Portland! 1 have feehngs, gentlemen, but I was
brought up in tho nack lots and haven’t got
words to express ’em!" This is the state of
mind into which the average Afaine Democrat is precipitated by the news from Portland. If Artemus Ward’s kangaroo was an
amoosin’ little cuss, what is the Portland

Price, $1.00.
For sale

by all druggists.
•

R. C. Flower Medical

Congress

and Franklin Streets.
codtf

Co., Boston.

SAVE
YOU

PER CENT.

50

now.

THE ATKINSON

Portland,
ISAAC C.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS.
once

at

turn them into cash.

These garments

prices

that will

made from fine fabrics and aesirableto anyone wanting reliable Winter Clothing.
We are overstocked and must sell them
at once. Call and examine.
are

23

quality

Best

moving up the north bank of
the river recently, carrying many pieces of
the steamer around the cataracts, it was attaok|Kl by natives, who put the caravnn to
flight and retained the fragments of the
steamer as spoils of war. When a force was
hurried down the river from Leopoldville to
recover the property, it was found that all
the copper parts of the boiler had been converted into ornaments, and were adorning
the arms and legs of the belles of the BasundH
Prince Phillippe de Bourbon, son of the
Duke of Aquila and nephew of the Emperor
of Brazil, has just been sentenced to thirteen
months’ imprisonment and 5.300 francs fine
for swlmiliugn Jeweller outof some diamond
a caravan was

Pay

JUST

TO

ORDER.dtf

ARRIVED.

Hard Wood from Bobbins, ail prepared
ready fot use, only $0 per cord, dellrered. Also the largest assortment of
Wood kept in the city, including Birch
Edgings and .Slabs, Hard Wood. Wood
sawed and split by steam power.

jewelry.
Morality achieved

a great triumph tills
year in the annual competition in advertising
calendars. The dubious lithographs of the

ORDERS SOLICITED.

wine, beer, and tobacco men went off like
hot cakes, of course, but nothing had such
popularity as the calendar of a great gunmaking firm. Its principal feature was a
picture of a dying moose prone on a field of
snow, with a hunter hastening to secure it.
Thousands uuop thousands were printed,
aud the New York office of the advertisers
was stampeded by applicants for conies.
There is hardly a single Chinaman among

o.

W.

for this Advertisement.

THURSDAY, FEB. 23,

OFFICES,
90 4 'oilman rial Ml., 6 Washington Ml., and
Cor. I)un forth and dark Mu.
codim*
J&n25

gold'medal.
BAIiF-ft’S

the Chinese denizens of New York city who
has ever fallen into the liquor habit, and a
policeman who patrols the Chinese quarter
says he never yet saw a drunken Chinaman.

Breaffi "acoa.

There are more Americans of botli sexes w ho
have taken up the Chinese opium habit than
Chinamen who have been seized with the

Warranted absolutely pure
Co on, from which the excess of
Oil has U»en removed It has three
times/he strength a* C'ococ mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore for -nor*- ecooomi
cal, costing less ttuir. one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, end
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in -jceltb.

I

our sale as per cut price list recently issued.
For balance of time our
prices on several articles will be still lower than on above mentioned
to
chance
last
procure Patent medicines, Drugs,
pricelist. It is your
Toilet Articles, &c., at cost.

Very respectfully,

5000 yards

Special

before the rise, will be sold
under price.
sale of Black Satin Rhadames in a few days.

HELPS FOR PLAYERS AND SINGERS.

feb!7

Congress and Preble Streets.dlw

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

f. BAKER & CO., Mestei Kail.

EVANS

IN THE

Association Coorse

Thursday Evening, Fob. 23rd.

G. JL BAILEY.
)
AMBKOHK UtDDINGS, Committee.
THUS. LALUliLIN.
)
USX
__

jA. concert
will be given in WilUston Chnrcb Thureday
evraia#, Frb. Xlrd, by

QUARTETTE,

assisted bv George A. Thomas, Soloist, and Mrs.
J. C. Newton, Keader. Admission Free. A coliccuuu

win

Christian

ur

taacu

1

MAILED FOB HETAIL

Investments.

i

1oy

dunn

x.

iwuxi ®

uu., rroprierjrs,

AUBURN, MAINE.
*ir-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed in from od*» nor.r
minutes
three hours.

andthi-ty

J«nl3

0

uliwly

CHEW FOREE’S

sortment is

SEE WINDOW.

MILLETT, EVANS &

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co.. Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
s.

nanus, urugeist, junction

lebao

VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores

and

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice# and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES.

F. YAK NQORDEK & CO.,

a

Jan23

d6m

Portland City.6's
Leeds & Farmington R. R, 1st Mort.....0’s
Port laud & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.H's

Maine rpntral R. R. 1st Mort .7’s
Maine Central K. K. Consol. Mort.7’s

Miami County. Ohio, Court House.ti’s
Hirst National Bank Stock,
Canal National Bauk Slock,
Casco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bank Stock,
Merchants National Bank Stock.

leb6

uongress

nuu

r™

B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danlorth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. II. Hay & Sou. and A. W. Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine. W. \V.
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and Woodlord's Corner, bearing, Me.
Jlylleodly

We know that finer leaf and sweetenlngthan Is
nsed^n Foree’s Kainlmw does not exist. To dealers In tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Rainbow,
we will, on
application, for, a limited time, sent
tree of charge a BO -cent plug for examination.
A. R. Mitchkli. & Co.. Boston, Mass.
ocl9
eoddBm

SIX PER CENT
Twenty-Year Bonds

INVITATIONS engraved or printed. W. W.
1 DAV18 A CO., Engravers. 43 West Street,
Uoston. 20 samples and estimates sent free.
janl4
eodtim

Reserved seats 75 cents; general admission to
gallery 50 cents; all seats on floor and two front
rows of gallery reserved; holders of checks for reserved scats In gallery admitted to floor after ex-

hibitionfebl7dtd

PORTLAND THEATRE
One Night and Saturday Matinee.
unlay, February 25th.

PECK

OI¥

A

Sat*

FURSMAN'S

THE

TRAIL)

OK

—

BOONE

DANIEL

AMERICAN WATER WORKS
COMPANY,
Secured

Most intensely Exciting Disma Ever Written, by
CHARLES GAYLKH, ESQ.
Tbe piece is elegantly mounted, and a remarkable
strong cast of characters has been secured.
Id People.
To increase the force of this
strong cast autt aim realism 10 toe piay. rsoteu
Scouts of the Plains, Trappers anil Cowboys have
been engaged and a band of St f.muinr Shaw.

ISSUED BY THE—:-

—

nee
Indiana, Including Bucks, Squaws and
3 Hciauliful Trained Hama,
Bears. Wolves, etc.
Magnificent New Scenery
and Startling Stage Effects are liberally Introduced.

Pappooses.

Evening prices.75,

WATER

50 and 23 cents
prices..23, 35 and 50 cents
Sale of Seats Wednesday.
dlw

Matinee

fcbao

b, .1irt{ii(r upon the

WORKS,

Longfellow Chautauqua Circle!
—

Bonds outstanding.$2,000,000
Annual Interest charge..
120.000
Present basis, gross earnings.
220,000

net earnings.
Surplus, alter paying expenses and In-

175,000

terest.
55,000
at the rate of $50,000 per an-

The City of Omaha now has a population of
100.000, and Is entirely dependent upon these
works for Its water supply, as is also South Omaha,
where the large pork packing establishments are
located.
These bonds are listed on the New York Stock
Exchange, and the undersigned oiler at 103 and
Interest subject to advance In price, the $800,000
last Issued.

IX AID OF THJ6

—

LONGFELLOW NTATI’B FUND,

City Hall, Wednesday Evening,

Feb. 29.

Statuary, Tableaux, Readings
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
UNUSUALLY INTERESTING PROGRAMME.

num.

All

URIIIRKI S OHCIIKMTRA.
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 35 cents;
tickets to be had at Stockbrldge's. Doors open al
feb22dtd
7; Entertainment begins at 8.
KUltATHMUL.

Woodbury&Moulton
PORTLAND,

311:

C. H. VENNER & CO..
W. &

P. SMITH

PHILADELPHIA.

PORTLAND

MENTAL SCIENCE

French
Oil all our regular Hues ot l.itdio
■aid Hoots lor one week: commencing Feb. IS,
»<!.00 One band turns will be gd.oo; our *0.00
hand welt will be #5.60 :aud our regular (6.00 line
(4.60; these are ho broken lots, but qnr very best
goods In all sizes and widths, from A A to D; besides these, we have some broken lots that wtll be
sold very low; goods sent to any address on re-

Janl3

& CO..

HALTIWOKI:.
ot-ni.NBnn

tf

i< I’h.

PORTLAND, TIE.

SEWALL SAFETY CAR HEATING

eodtf

C0~

DIVIDEND NO. I.
per ceut. on
will be jiayable
20, 188S, to stockholders on
record at close of business Feb. 16 1888
Transfer books will he closed from Feb. 16 to
Feb. 20,1888.
CHA8. B. STROUT, Treasurer. ■
Portland, Me., Jan. 20,1888.
Jaa21eodlm

Aandtlieafter
par value of the stock
Feb.

one

She was Instructed by the New York School, of
Christian Science, and Is also a graduate In both tbs
Healing Course and Normal Course of the Mental
Spiritual Science University, of Chicago. Illinois;
as a graduate lu the Normal Course she Is qualified and authorised to teach [he Science; classes
nr*a

fnrnuxl in lia*r

I'nllpifA

uhatiif then llref

of

pfu*h

month, and arc Instructed by herself. The College Is associated with the above University, hence
Its Students will he entitled to the Text-Hooks and
Diploma of the University without extra charge.
UK. A. J, SW AKTS,
President ot the University, will Instruct the Febrmir*

4'lasa, which Is to open

mi

Thursday,

February l««h, at the College. AU who desire
enter Ibis Course are Invited to call on Mrs
Krye and her assistants at the College Rooms'
they are authorized to make terms; several experienced Healers are connected with the College.
to

IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL 1>0 IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL

WE WILL I>0

frblO______ddw_
SECOND TERM

THE
B. THURSTON &
PRACTICAL

PRINTERS,

CD.,

67 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Mo.

J.7.

—

Portland,

or

—

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL,

IIAYDEN,

90 Park Street,

STENOGRAPHER,
Me.
31V4 Exchanoe St.,
dtt

WILL OPEN ON FEBKIAKY 1st.
The Class In »ri Hiatary will liegln the liisiary
of Wen 11,1 a re and an additional class will
be formed to begin the History
of Puiutiag.
Special pupils are admitted to both these classes
Slid to existing classes 111 4irru.au and Frrnrb.
For circulars or Information apply at 00 Park
8t., between d and 3 o'clock p. m.
dtt

Janio___

STEPHEN

$ookf Job

amd

Hu. r*

CO.,

In Rooms I and 2, in Brown s Block, cornar Casco
and Congress Streets,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
SARAH E. FRYE. S. S. 0. Pb. D., President.
....

WILSON, COLSTON

price

on

Music by Gilbert’s Orchestra.

ill!

have decided to reduce the

QUARTERLY dividend of

WEbDING

To be followed by an

Bankers,

•

MONEY WANTED!

feblO

Pin to ham ME -Rings, Vaulting; Balance Act;
Horizontal Bar; Class Cluba; Jumping. Leaping;
Clubs, SDeclal; Parallels;
Dumb-bells; Roman
Ladders; Posturing, Gladiators, Tumbling, Pyramids.

THE PIONEER!

febl5

we

Kikikillm I'Mmuarn •( 1.

—

IW Middle St., P.nlund.Nr.

—

Monday, Feb. 27/88

—

SWAM k BARRETT,

AT

ORDER OF DANCES!

INVESTMENTS.

Streets; T.

To ral >e money

owhit tn

febZldSt

dtf

PBICE.

WYER GREENE &
And

jan24

FOB SALE BY

CITY HALL,

CO.,

our

ail

SKYLIGHTS-

application.

desired given

We also have a good selection of Water Works
Co. Qs, that are guaranteed Principal and Interest,
for sale at Par and Interest.

4.00

■

ceipt of money, postage free.

METAL

on

7s,
particulars

LADIES!

nil DrugRlsts.
50c. ami 01.00.

ur.

in

Prices and any other

due 1801
1806.

«erDlt8o"*c°^B°s»

j

c uiku

_

Exhibition i Ball

jelo_eodtf

Classical Pianist. 42 pink pieces.
1.00
Piano Classics. 44 pieces..1.00
Young People's Classics, es piaxo pieces. 1.00

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent ami effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

iuc

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

.75

Finl-t'laM and Very Mucrniifal Collections! of Piano music nre:

i

iui

Endeavor._

BOSTON.

Very useful musical writing book.
Stainer’s Dictionary (or Cyolopadia,)
Profusely illustrated.

J5j

at 7.30 o otodk.

-A.IX'JMTJ-A. ILt

.60
75

....

Kinkel s Copy Book,.

B

S

Adams.

urc:

—

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

A compact Dictionary.

~

PRICE 35c „

We offer this morning nu elegant variety of Silks, Small, Colored Ithadamesund Faile Francais, in all {the new colors, in I>3ni 11
and changeable, also flue varieties of Checked and Striped Surati for
Spring and Summer wear. As most of these are in Single Dress PatI terns it will be necessary to make [an early selection while the as-

WE INVITE EXAMINATION.

Construction, Tuning and Care of the Piano,

1

Sold

CO.

complete.
Black Surah, 'Black Faile Francaise, Black Khadumcs,
grades.

llnndy Hooka for (Humic I.camera

i

I*

to

j

For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket
gent, Boston & Maine U. K., Commercial street
tatioa. Lowest rates to all points I Weft and
6 outli.
dec20dtf

db

Of coUectio: ■» of studies and Exercises for Plano,
publish no less than Two Hundred and Thirty!
Please send lor lists and catalogues.
we

5000 Musical Terms.

JA.

First National Bank Building.

Earnings increasing

Clarke's Collar Instructor for Piano,
$1.00
.75
Beliak's Analytical ethod for Piano,
.50
Winner's Ideal He hod for Piano,
Fairy Fingers, Bn rrr. -.1.0

pin worm ELIXIR 1
l

*

large Instruction Book such as the

(lor the Plano) (*3.00), every pupil needs a great
deal of easy music for practice. This is found
In a very cueap anu convenient form In
!

A GREAT DISCOVERYI

SILKSJ SILKS!

MILLBTT,

l

a

New England Consevatory Method

one Alderman, three CommonCounellmen, a Warden, Clerk and two City Constables, (except that
each Island Ward may elect one Constable) residents of the ward. Also in Words One, Three and
Five, for a member of the Superintending School
Committee, resident of the ward.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said electors that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from nine till
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered on the list ol qualified voters, in and for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
feb2ldtd
February 20th, 1888.

TrUE’S

addition to

In

M.

A lecture by S. W. Bates Eso. Subject, “The
Patent ay.lrin nail iu rrlutiea ta industrial Htfistn* Seats free.

NEBRASKA.

_dtf

to warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland. I hereby
notifv and warn the duly qualified eleetors of said
City to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on
the first Monday of March, next, being the fifth
day of said mouth, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor,

a

Will be given on

SHAW’S

TRUST COMPANY

OMAHA

BROS.

feb!7

(UIIKLH

ST.

C.

Mechanic

leb21

eodtf

dec28_

—

Sheeting, bought

a

C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
Corner

tf

Broadcloth Finish Tricots, full 52 in. wide, 58c.

!

TELEPHONE 687 B.

YORK.

JVE.

STERLING EXCHANCE
drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available in ali the principal
cities In Europe.

Kansas City Wuler Co. First.Wortgage 6 Per Cent. Bonds.

All Wool Serges reduced from 75 cents to 31 cents.
Short lengths of SOc Flannel Dress Coods reduced to 25 cts.
25 cent Satines at 13 1-2 cents are going rapidly.
1300 yards of White Coods in Checks and Stripes 121-2
cents, usual price 20 cents*

xchange Street
dtf

In consideration of the smnller druggists and ut the earnest solid,
lation of different committees representing the wholesale and
retail druggists of Portland, who could not stand the pressure,
but
have been cutting on the sly, we will
discontinue
after

AT. H.—Anh far thr B IIKDKTT ORGAN

me.

■

ATKINSON, Manager.

TURNER

The DRUGGISTS Of PORTLAND

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

iyl5TUNING

Securities!

Investment

BANKERS,

Never sold before less than $1.00 by us. The reason for this
apparently unreasonable sacrifice will be given to any
one who wishes it. A limited quantity will be
sold. Only a few pieces left of the 42 inch.

FARRINGTON,

TO THE PUBL.IC:

SAMUEL THURSTON,

--

II. JR. PATSOI &

Sts.,

GREAT TRICOT SALE!

The sole agency ol tills v.crid renowned Instru-

A lot of unregenerate Congo natives are
now wearing a part of ttie steamer City of
Brussels, diverting material intended tor
utility to purely ornamental purposes. While

DEALERS Uf

—

25 shares Casco National Bank.
20 shares First National Bank.
5 shares Canal National Bank.
1000 Bangor 6s, due 1804.
600 Bath Municipal 5s, due ISO'/.
6000 Audroscoggm Si Kennebec K. It. 6s,
8000 Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s, due
due 1012.
8000 Maine Central R. It.

fell 21

—AND—

Must be sold at

-

E.

Hr Shaw’s Quartette sad Others.
Prank W. Shaw. 1st Tenor; Samuel Thurston 2d
Tenor; P. A. Howdoin, 1st Bass; John L. Shaw,
2d Bass; with the popular Keader. Mr. A. W. Ayer.
This Is a course of five Entertainments. Tickets
feb'ild2t
fur course $1; single tickets 25 ets.

febl0,18&22

3.2 Exchange Street.

PURSUANT

ment.

Hew York.

CO.,

C.

GRAND CONCERT

1

CO.,'

S.

Wednesday Kveafasg, f(kM,»UI be

IN PART.

BROWN BROTHERS k
KIH, LOEB k GO.,
J. k W. SELIGMAN k

P.

VAUUIIAN

AT

WHOLE OR

IN

Y.

—

Admission 25 ceuts. Including Supper, Proceed*
for the benefit of the united Society of Christian
Endeavor.
fel,2(Jd3t

RESERVED TO KB-

PROPOSALS

FORTH, AND

Look in our windows as you approach
the store and sec the elegant display of the
Handsomest Patterns in this city.

by buying

To the Eleetors of the City of Portland.

practically impossible.”

FOB

RIGHT IS

JECT ANY OR ALL

DO IT

CAM

STATE OF MAINE.

PIANO!

AWARDED

.MARCH

THE

A.

ii,

GIVEN BY THE

—

No

BONDS

PAYMENT

Frbrunrr

in#,

J. B. BROWN & SONS, Tins 7tli ENTERTAIMEiVT

FURNISHING CO.,

CHILDREN’S

feb8

into the States whenever opportunity
offers. The boundary line to Alontreal is
three thousand miles long, and, the collectors
say, “to guard this entire line so thoroughly
as to prevent opium smuggling across it is

OLD FOLKS SUPPER.

I N-

.MAY BE MADE AT ANY TIME BEFORE

ceryts.

There will be an Entertainment and Old Polks
Supper given at the

CENT. AND AC-

PER

We

HOUSE

N ear

across

103

10 and 20

^droisaion

—

PECULIAR.

ago is that when lie went 'nto the
Reichstag to make Ills recent speech he was

you have paid 90 CENTS for.
must make room for

It stands you in hand to make room for the Old Carpet
in a less conspicuous place and replace it
with the New. Make the change now

180—MIDDLE STREET—182

opium smugglers. The drug is shipped off
along the Canadian Pacific, and is smuggled

■■ the Valul Slain.
Gives the most Instructive,
Laugjable and Mysterious entertainment ever witnessed.

WILL, HOWEVER, BE CON-

INTEREST

—

mesmerist

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

AND

GEORGE C. FRYE,
decie

BELOW

PROPOSAL
CRUED

THE MOST SUCCKMrUL

—

-

-

C. J.

The construction of the Canadian Pacific
has created an embarrassing problem for the
United States government and customs
authorities, in consequence of the enormous
extent to which the road is being used by

years

OV COMMERCE IN NEW YORK.
DAY, FEB. 34, AT NOON.

BANKI3RS,

Democracy?

last Thursday, when all hands were made
sharers in the profits of the establishment
during the last year. The proprietors have
for two successive years carried out the system of profit sharing, and they say tlint it
lias been advantageous to all concerned.
It w as made evident by the soenes at the
works that it had given rare satisfaction to
the men employed in them.
The question agitating the British government is whether to make Parliamentary provision lor the Priuce of Wales’s daughters,
who are marriageable, or to wait until they
are engaged to lie married.
The difference between the German view
of Bismarck now nod that of twenty-five

one

Cor. Pearl and Middle

FOR THE SICK.

[New York Sun.]

Americans.
The Pittsburgh papers tell of an interesting scene at the Light Locomotive Works

to the

—

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR ANY PART OF THE
ABOVE BONDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE L'N
DEUSIGNED, AT THE NATIOAAI, RANK
TIL THU HM

exqui-

35 cents per ounce.
Lubin’s at
11
“
“
“
35
Atkins’
Reichardt’s Satchet Powder at 25 cents per
onnee, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

FACTS

A 1IACK8LIDDEN CONDITION.

PERSONAL AND

Dining

60 CENTS 60
Equal

Prof. W. H. Ordway,

undersigned.

-

-

Or sold in any quantity at the extreme low
price of 20 cents per ounce.

White

Sitting Room, for the
Parlor,
Room, Chambers, Hall or Stairs, when
one can be bought for
for the

and running every night.

_

13, 188N.

YOUTHS’

It grows plainer daily that whatever doubt
the physicians may have as to the disease of
t-ic Crown Prince, the one point upon which
they have no doubt is the belief that the end
is rapidly being reached.

THE DEMOCRATS

For the

—

Wednesday Evening, February 22,

The undersigned have secured control ol the
recent Issue ot Bonds ol the Chicago, iloek Islaud
and Pacific Kailway Company.
These bonds are Issued at the rate of 91 .vouw
aim M.vwoo
per mile for single track constructed
additional Ml mile (or equipment, the Company
additional
Issue
*»,300
per
to
the
right
having
mile for double track.
The Bonds are Coupon Bonds for $1 ,<M>o convertible Into Keglsiered Certificates in amounts
of33.000 or mutipies thereof; the principal matures in 1934, tbe Company having reserved the
accrued
right of redemption at 103 per cent, and
interest on ami after July 4, 1894; the Interest Is
1.
Jan.
and
July
1,
payable
According to the last annual report, the net
earnings of the company for the year ending
March 31,1887, were.34.814,340 13
Interest on bonded debt and all
other fixed charges .31,703,-430 33
these
Copies of the Deed of Trust securing
bonds may be had on application to either of tne

SIDERED.

Bottles

Stoppered

One-Half Pint Glass

A

WANT

YOU

CARPET

Extracts in Bulk !

MEN’S,

ONE THING SURE.

nivnllim-

DO

4

[iTovidence Journal.]

.-no

CO., Prop’s

BURLINGTON. VT.
eod&tvrnmly

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

CURRENT COMMENT.

fr/v

received

HALL,

COMMENCING

—

SPECIALTIES IIV

Triple

CONGRESS

TEE.

REITCHA R DT’ S

repent at leisure.

rvln/1

&

PRICE*:—Floor 60c ; <lallrry 86c ■, Children 25e,
Reserved Heats at Htockhrldge’s. Doors open at
7 o’clock. Refreshments in Reception Hall.
dpi
feb!6

UNITED STATUS TRUST CO., TRI M-

“JESS;
WELLS, RICHARDSON

Mortgage
Bonds.

In Its composition the best and mod
active diureticsof the Materia Medico
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure,

Hundreds of testimonials h*re been

MnntrATTCl

For The NERVOUS

CITY HALL, FEB. 22d.

Extension and Collateral

DIURETIC.

__

I

Corner

OLD FOLKS’ PAINS.

must bo borne iu mind that Gen. Dow if
elected Mayor will be Mayor a year. The
fun of his administration will have been exhausted long before that, but the administration will not expire for many months after
the fun is gone, and the experience of our
citizens who have gone in for amusement
will come to be aDalagous to that of the
man or woman who marries in haste only to

Iwin 1,1

A*

_

w

mi.

First

FUND!

—

Prof. Gilbert Is il rilling the following fane; dance*:
"I.a Dance des Bayaderes" "PHher Girls"
“March of the Hllver Army"
MI MIC bj Cill.H*. HT’M OIII'IIKMTM A

Five Per Cent.

promotes a regular habit. Itstrengthens the
stomach, and aids digest i< >n

—

AIR
-AT

PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Acting mildlybut surely on tho bowels
it cures habitual constipation, aud

J
V rl m nnllnn
_.

nr aid or the

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM AM FRESH

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases

A LAXATIVE.

^

Little Women’s Ball
—

535 i'cakne“'uisteri*’siccp'

M

rn

OF

$5,000,000

DISTBESSINO EBCPTION,
Your Cuticura Remedies performed a woncerful cure last summer on one of our customers,
au old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption on
his head and face, and who lmd tried all remedies
and doctor, to no purpose.
jiF 8MiTH&w) >
Texarkana, Ark.

and in Die

L-

a

AVJVAKMKHTM.

quiets the nervous system, curing

‘“S'116orta,povcr-

VK\g

■

^

PSORIASIS,

Beautlfier externally, and Cuticura Resolvent,
tlie new Blood Purifier internally, when physl
eians and all other remedies fall.

MNI'K

WAN ALTERATIVE.

«

MNANt'IAI..

niMEI.MNKOlN_m_

j

A NERVE TONIC.
Celery and Coca, the prominent ingredients, are the best and, safct
berve Tonics.
It strengthens and

janll

And All Scaly and Helling Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cured
by Culicura.

party-

the Democratic

J>i
I np %
Mil IV
AVgh

AflFn
AUC fiuakt.

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN:

dares risk its reputation by endorsing him
squarely us the right kind of a person to place
in the M uyor’s chair. The Democracy say that
he is able and distinguished, but even the
conscience of that organization knot callous
enough m commend him as a suitable man
to administer our*municipal affairs. The
Argus dares not doit, indeed that paper
some years ago in commenting upon a citizens’ movement to nominate a candidate for
Mayor in opposition to Gen. Dow used this
language, which very truthfully and judiciously sets fortli tlie infirmities of judgment and temper which render Gen. Dow a

A

■ im

These Senators were no wider

tinct Senatorial ways of pronouncing the
word finance. Mr. Sherman says fi'uance.
Joe Brown calls it feenance. Senator Murrlll
pronounces it fin-ance, and President Ingalls comes out emphatically witli fi-nance,
upon both syllables. Mr.
putting isthe accent
Ingalls
quite an authprity upon such matters, and perhaps his pronunciation is, after
all, the correct one. At any rate, when lie
uses the word lie does it witli no uncertain
sound.

tlie uiamfgauieut of tlie complicated business
of our municipality demands a man of many
ideas, of calm judgment, of sound discretion,
of tolerance and patience. Bear iu mind too
that no party organization witli numbers
sufficiently large to give it a sense of respon-

•

■

The DEBILITATED

apart regarding the pronunciation of this
word than other Senators are on many other words.
For instance, there are four dis-

commercial and business prosperity,
will inevitably he the result of the Grueral’s
blind pursuit of one idea will affect these
gentlemen as well as the rest of us. They
should, therefore, look the thing calmly
in the face and then ask themselves if it will
pay them to make General Dow mayor of
Portland. He is rash, he is indiscreet, he is
impatient and intolerant of men who disagree
With him, and is wedded to one idea, w hile

Maryland

reformers have been making an Interesting tight in tlie Legislature at
Annapolis fora law to purify the political
system of Baltimore. Tlie Democratic ma
jority in Baltimore lias dropped below 10,000,
and tlie reformers claim that tlie 10,000
names of dead men and non residents exert a
noiilMsllltiK inflnwin» lit Mtr vlm-telntu*.—:tr4**9
bill drawn up by the Gorman ring for Baltimore says untiling about a new registration,
ami, carried through, tlie dead list will continue to l>n the balance of power in Baltimore.
The principal argument made against
tlie plan for a new registration proposed by
tlie reformers, is that it would lie wrong to
force tiie 73,000 voters of Baltimore to go to
the trouble of registration. As tlie matter
of purging tlie lists of about ten thousand
The

erudition of the Vassar illumine must lie
rather limited if these slips of womanhood
This anil ether reasons iuwere specimens.
dueeil the trustees to abolish the preparatory school in the college, and have there
only the regular college students in the
academic, scientific and special courses.
A great many United States Senators have
different ways of pronouncing the same
words. Some of them smiled a day or two
ago when Senator Riddleberger asked the

which

sibility—not

nmonumovi.

almost mobbed by enthusiasts, and twentynve years ago the Berliners threatened to
stone him to death*
When Vassar bad a preparatory school
under her own management In the college
buildings there were many girls from all
over the country who attended the school
fora year or two, and then left to pose as
Vassar College students and graduates.
They may not have intended any wrong,
hut somehow or other the people with whom
they came III contact got the idea that the

no

result

Bulgaria and Prince Ferdinand have now
revolve around into sight again as the disturbing elements in the European muddle.
Tho Tieaty of Berlin stipulates that “The
Prince of Bulgaria shall be freely selected by
the population, and confirmed by the Sublime Porte, witli the assent of the Powers.”
Prince Ferdinand was freely selected by the
people, hut slipped into his throne without
waiting for the assent of the Powers. Some
of them were willing und some were not.
Russia was one of the unwilling ones, hence
the trouble. As Russia had the power to
turn out a prince so popular with the Bulgarians as Alexander of Battenburg, there
must be great possibilities of mischief in

largely caused by it.

was

votTo tlie third class—those who meditate
w hat the
ing for Gen. Neal Dow just to see
“old man" will do—we have to say that they
will, If they succeed iu electing him, soon
ascertain that they could have got more fun
at much less expense in some other way.
Turning a man of Gen. Dow's temperament
loose in our municipal affairs is a very hazardous experiment. It will he great sport

BERRY,

$aid $UtUei}
a.

3R. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Koom* 03 Krai RUa St., Portland, Me.
HEED treat* all chronic diseases that Hesh
is heir to; all ease* that are given upa<ln■urahle by the allopathic and homeopathic p|,»ilelan*. I Will take their esse to treat and . lire
hem. I find that about four-fifth* of the ease*
riven up to die can bo cured. Examination* at a
llstance by letter with their Mil name au«: ■•••—
if residence had one 3 cent stamp and
l x
imiuatlou at the offlee, $1.00.
Consul tat ion free.
Jfllco hour* 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
■S’|sepl4U

DK.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STL'WFS
Given to private pupils by the subsenoet,

J.

W.

COLCOltD

143 PEAK!. STREET.
in2*

rttf

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memotandums of Cumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our slock on tin- wharf or
direct from our .Southern Pine Mills ami In the
possible time.

bltssu, UI.KsUV Si

^Mtio
oeuu
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press.

the
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THE

PRESS.

of N.
Mav be obtained at the Periodical Depots
II Kj.sendeii Horae Railroad Station; Marquis,
M.
C.
R.
R.
DeE.A
Armstrong,
690
iiot
Hodgson, 9914 Portland St.; John Cox,
St.:
Lawson,
Costello, 7r Exchange
004 Congress St.; Peter47 Middle St. i Jewett.
corner Congress and
son 2 Exchange Si.; Goold,
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; HopCommercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Ross, ms Congress St.; Beardsworth,
87 India St.; Harley, comer York and Tate Sts.:
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and ot Chisholm Bros.’
agents on all trains tunning out of the cltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
I umberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damariscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryenurg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. II. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island. T. M. Glendennlng..
Mechanic Fhlls, A. W. Bridge, Merrill & Deu

% kSSSETm b”;

&n'ss%.;
kins

S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
nlNorway,
Old Orclrard, Geo. E. Fogg.

(irrs Island. S. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. II. Burnham & Win.
11. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole,
So. Pails. A. M. Gerry.
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowliegan—Bfxlry & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
WalJoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Large Bank4 60*6 00 Beet—
Small.3 26*3 761 Ex Mess. 8 00* 8 60
9 00*9 26
Pollock.2 50*3 261 Plate....
Haddock.160*2 001 ExPlate 9 60@10 00
Hake.1 76*2 OOl Lardi Tubs 49 #..8®
8%c
Herring
8%c
Healed 49 bx.. 16*18c I Tierces.... 8®
No 1. 11*161 Palls....8%@9%c
Mackerel 49 bbl—
lHams 491b 10»,4®11%
Hhorels.18 00®20 OOl do coveredl 1%@11*A
Shore 28.16 00*17 OOl
Oil.
Med. is. 13 00*14 OOl KeroseneKef. Pet. 7%
Large ..14 00*1600lFo
1
Produce.
Pratt'sAst’l,49bbl. 11
CranDerries—
Maine.... 7 00* 8 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11
OapeCod 11 00*12 00 Llgonla. 8%

76® 8
Medium....2 46*2

Pea Beaus... 2

00
80
25*2 40
40*2 60

Cehtemilal. 8%
Raisins.
Muscatel_ 2 26*3 36
rotaiossbusli 8Dc®9Bc Loudou Lay'r 2 60*3 Oo
Klndura Lay
8%*9c
St Potatoes 4 00*6 OOl Valencia.
7®8
Onions 49 bbl 5|00.«>6 601
Sugar.
Turkeys.16*16,gram lateu%) lb.7%
Chickens.12® 161 KxtraC.« %
German ma2
yellow Eves.2

Fowls.111*141
Seeds.
Oeese .11*12% Hied Top....»2%(o)*2%

Ducks.16.nl ill Timothy Seed 2 76*2%
iClover. 8%@12%o
Apples.
Choice eathig|8 00*3 601
Chese.
Common
1 76*2 OOl Vermont.... 10*13%
Fancy Baldns
*3 00 N.Y. factory 10,'®13%
Evaporated #tli 12 e.iJc.
Butter.
«>■ Z«®27
lOreamury
Lemons.
Palermo.3,60*4 OOlGlit Edge Ver....26ig2U
Messma.3 60*4 ooiCbolce.Ji'afO
■

I Store—..16@l<i
Oranges.
Florida_.3 50*4 25:
Eggs.
4 00*4 60| Eaatoni ex,ms...22*23
Valeneta
& Western. .21*22
Messma-and PiPalermo 49bx.2 75*3 OOl Limed.IS® 19

lean

reiiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Feb. 21,1888.
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Fori
and 36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 120 ears^misoeUaiieous raerchan
Use.

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday’s quotations.
W11KAT.

Mall

June.

Arrangement

81%
81%
81%
81%

Opening—
Highest_

Lowest.
Closing.

OFFICE HOURS.

Cafliier’s
to «

p.

9.00

a.

in.

a.

m.

to 0

in.

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. in.
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier s Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted;—In
business section of tbe city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.45 and
6 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m., 1.46 and16
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
0 a.m. Collections from street boxes (general)
at 7 and 11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m.

only.

76

75%
76

June.
51%
51%

47%

May.
61%
61%

ij.u,—..

r.u/.

47i/.

mi/.

Closing.

51V*

47 Vs

51%

Opening....
Highest....

Feb.

47%

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHBAT.

June.
81 %
81%

Feb.

Opening.

70

81

Lowest.

81

75%
75%

80%
80%

Fell.
47 V*
47 V*
47V*
47%

May,

Highest..

Closing.

81Vs

May

76%

80%

Arrive, 12.16, 4.60
railroad (Eastern division)
and lip. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 ni., 6.80 and 0. p
m.; Supplementary. 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.16 p. m. j Close 8 a. ni. and
3.00 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. in.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
12 in.,
m.. 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.30 a. in.,
4.30 and 0 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p.
—

m.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 ni.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 6.30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplementary. 12.16 p. m.
Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
in. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m. j Supplementary 12.16 and 0.010 p. m.
Autnim and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 in., 4.30
and 8 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. in.
Bangor— Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 0.80 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.i Supplementary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 12.16 p. m.;
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham. A'. //..Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 8.36 a.
m. and 12.15 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. m. and
1.00 p. in.
Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive at 8.60 n. in.;Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 11.10 a. in. and 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m.
and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. //,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at l.SOp. ill.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
Supplementary 12.30 p m.
Rastport, (tri weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Chetwaguc, Long, Cousen’s and Peak’s Islands—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close et 2 p. m.

Stage Mails, Ac.
Duck Poiul, Westbrook. Windham, Raymond
Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2

and South
m.

Rowery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUe—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. ill.
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
at
Fast Dcering—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close
6.30 p. in.
WIT AND WISDOM.
colored man applied to a gentleman for
whom lie worked to release him from a certain
agreement, so that lie could go Soulh.
Wliat do you want to go South for. Uncle
A

“Cos I’se called to a church down dar.”
"Called to a church?”
“Ylssah. 1 dunno whedder I be de pasture, aw
de sextant, aw ae vestaremau, but I’se suinlln."

•
Fifty Years’ Experience have tested the

virtues of Uk. Wistak’s Balsam or Wild
Cherry, and it is now generally acknowledged
to be the best remedy extant for pulmonary and
lung diseases, including consumption. Were it
not for its merits, it would long since have “died
and made

no

sign.”

He (having just been refused)—Then life has
furtherchaiin; I shall kill myself.
She—By poison?

no

BOHN.

June.

Opening.
Highest.

They make one feel as though life was
worth liviug. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver
Pills after eating; it will relieve dyspepsia, aid
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system.
Society Belle—Mother, Mr. De Brass has proposed and 1 have accepted.
Mother What? Oh, you wicked, ungrateful
De Brass
girl, after all we’ve done for you. Mr.woii’Irhave
hasn’t a cent to bless hhiislf with nml
until his father and grandfather die.
Belle—The Mr. De Itrass I am referring to is the
grandfather.

Mother—Oh I bless you, my children.

“Breathes there a mau with soul so dead, who
to himself has said, I’ll cure my aching
“Yes a few light
head with Salvation Oil?
never

weights.”
Bully boy with
termed

a

bottle of

chap
glass eye
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 26
is

a

wha

a

cents

61V*
61%
51%

Closing.

51%
51%
51%
51%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers aud
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
HIOCK 8.
Asked
Fur Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
100
Canal National Bank.100 158
1*8
140
Casco Nat. Bank.100
118
First National Bank.100 118
61
40
60
Bank..
Cumberland National
123
Merchants’ National Hank.. 76 121
140
188
National Traders’ Bank.100
100
06
Port land Company.
66
70
Portland <Jas Company. 60
BOND 8.
104
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 —102
116
PortlaudCity Us,Muulcip’l varuiuslOO
126
Pori laud City Os, U. 11. aid 1907...123
106
Bath City 6s, Muii. various.102
103
Bath City Cs K. K. aid various—101
lit
Bangor City «8, long It. 11. a1" —113
'2d
.123
Bangor City 8s, ongMun..
iOb
104
Belfast City 6s, li. li. aid.
108
104
various...
K.
Aud. A Ken. K.
6s,
111
Portland& Ken. B. it. 6s, 1896 109
111
Leeds & Fanuing’tu K. It. 6s.109
120
Maine Central K. K. 1st mtg 7s. .118
134
7s....
1S2
K.
K.
Consol
Central
Maine
Ion
Maine Central It. K. Skg Fund 6s. 105
1st
Water
Co.
6s....100%
Portland
mtg
«•
106
.2d mtg 6s.106
•
112
3d mtg 6s... .110
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The loUewing quotations ot stocks

are

receiver

dai.v:

*126%
f. 3. ft U.
Atcli.,Topeks|an<l hanta Fe Itallroad. *99
Mexican Central It 7s.
Mexican Central. 14%
216%
Boston & Maine K.
218
Bell telephone
66V*
Mexican Central 4s.
New York and New England itallroad.
37%

113
dinret
122
Eastern Itallroad
Eastern itallroad pref.127
Boston & Maine Itallroad.. 216%
199%
Boston & Alhauy.
27
F lm 4 Fere Marquette iltallioad com
97
dl tret
38%
W li tmsin Central preferred.
Wisconsin central.18%
41
Calll irnlaSouthern itallroad..
...

•Ex-dividend.

__

Namj Va.v stAck

Mlnncv M1ark.tr

nnri

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 21, 1888—Money ou call
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% percent:
Prime palast loan at 2, closing at 2 per cent.
per 4% in 5%. Sterlin Kxenange dull but steady.
dull
and
are
Government bonds
steady, ltallroad
bonds dull and steady. The stock market closed
firm
at
best
prices.;
very dull bu
igtr
irau»..c.i"i » at me Stock F.xcban ce
123.976 shares.
louowuig are to-dar Quotations ! Go' ern

ue

gated
a

nc

ment securities:
United States bondB, 3s.
New 4s, reg.)a6%
New 4s, coup.
New 4%sjreg. ICbte
New 4%s, coup. 107%
Uentral Pacificists.......113
.II9%
Denver A K.;Gr. lsts.
197%
s rle 2ds.
Kansas Pacific. Consols.J o
lets...109
Nav.
Oregon
113%
Onion: Pacific;] 1st....
do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds...
The follow.ng are to-day’s closing quotations .>
S,‘

ChS'

Fob 18

He—Probably.

She—Well, you'll excuse my mentioning it, but
brother Jack lias Just opened a chemist's shop,
you know, and would you mind buying the poison
of him? It would encourage poor Jack, and
prove your devotion to me.
He still lives.

;5IV*

Lowest.

Openlug

Closmg
old.
107%

Feb 20

Open
lug

Clos

lug

bid

107 V*
107%
New York Central..107%
92 V*
'1%
32%
Lake Snore. 92 V*
28%
t7%
|27%
Erie eomm.ni. 27%
-3%
o.8%
i>3%
Cauaaa souuiern.
63%
Northwestern.108% 108% 108% '03 V*
76%
77
76%
St. Paul. 76%
88%
38%
Omaha common— 38%
36%
60%
67
67%
67%
Union Pacific.
78%
78%
.V. stern Union.
78%
78%
21%
21%
I
121%
Oregon lanscon...; 21%
93%
93%
93%
Oregon Navi.93%
130%
131
L.
&
130%
liciaware.
W.131%
Ho
109%
Delaware « il ...110% 110%
80%
80Vs
80%
Jeisey Central.... 80
06%
06%
66%
07%
Plllla A lte-adlug.
21%
21%
20*/b
Northern Pacific... 20%
85% 84%
85%
visnuri pacific ...^ 86%
l 0%
10%
10%
Kansas Texas. 10%
59%
69%
69%
Lousisvme * N.... 60%
37%
37%
37%
N. Y. AN. E. 38
22%
22%
Richmond Terminal 22%
22%
45
44%
46%
Norfork & West pfd 45%
Stocks ny Associated Press:
Central Pacific.. 30 %
St. Paul* Omaha.107%
10
K. Tenu, new.
01.
East Teun. 1st Orel.
Canton ..
*•"
Wells. Fargo Express..
*“%
Lake Brie * West
...

■

^

Receipts of cattle 1046.
Working oxen *> pair *90@*160; Milch Cows
aud Calves 26,8*48( Farrow Cows at *16**30;

*60®*^5: yearlings
three ears

fancv at
old
vears
J

at

60**18;

8

'wu

*20(8*35.
Western Tat, live 6*
7@7 V*c.
6V4 ; nortliern
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 710; in, lots 2 50
8*4 25; extra 4:50*5 26."
Veal Calves 2V4®d%c.

*148*26;

6879;
swine-Recelpts
dressed

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Feb. 21,1888—Cattle market—receipts 7,600; shipments 3000; dull and lower;

steers at 3 10® 5 00; Stockers and feeders 2 40
83 55; cows, hulls and mixed 1 90*3 16; Texas
cattle 2 40*4 10.
Hogs, receipts 16,000; shipments 8000; market
steady and firm; mixed at 6 05*6 40; heavy 6 30
(ft5 70; light 4 90*6 36; skips at 8 20(84 80.
Sheep—receipts 4.000; shipments 1000;steady;
natives 3 60*6 60; Western;* 80*6 40; Texans
at 3 258 4 2. Lambs at 6 00@6 00.

Domestic Markets.

tBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Feb. 21, 1888. Flour marketreceipts 29,047 packages; exports 3993 bbls and
28.503 sacks; less active aud weak; sales 18,600
bbls.
Flour quotations—Flnejat 2 05@2 66; superfine
Western aud State 2 46*3 00; common to good
to
extra Western and State at 2 90*3 40 ;|
choice do at 8 60*6 oo; common to choice White
wheatlWestern extra at 4 4084 60; fancy do at
at 4 65*5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 2 90
86 00; common to choice extra 8t Louis at 2 908
Duo; patent Minnesota extra good t« prime at
« 40*4 66: choice to fancy do at 4 70*6 00. tncludiog 1,900 bbls city mill extra at 4 40*4 76;
1400 bbls nne do 2 06*2 65; 1600 bbls superfine
2 458 3 00; 1200 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90 a 3 40;
6400“ bbls winter wheat extra at 2 9085 00;
4.300 bbls Minnesota extra 2 90* 5 00. southern flour steady but quiet;common to fair extra at
3 3u*4 oui good to cuotce 4 10*5 00. Rye flour

good

in moderate request. Wheat-receipts lioobu;
exports 77,460 bush; sales 246,000 hush; No 2
Chicago 89%@9l Vic; No 1 hard at 94V*e; No 2
Red 89889Vic afloat, 90890Vic store and afloat;
No 1 Red nominal 93c; No 1 Willie nominal. Rye
fora -redull and nomiu 1. Barley is quiet,
ceipls 9900 hush exporis 168.642 hush, sales
136,000 nush ;flrm and fairly active ;No 3 at 66s/* ;
Oais-receiuts 76,000 bush,
No 2 at 8i c elev.
exports 99 bush; sales 123,000 hush; lower and
moderately active—No 3 at 38c; do White at 39*
®39Vic; No 2 at 38c; do delivered 39V4C; White
do 40Vi® 41 vie; No 1 White 42Vic; Mixed Western 37 ailc; White do 4l®47c. Coffee—fair hio
nominal Sugar market dull; refined is quiet;
C 6»/s a6V4c;ExtiaC at 6%c; While ExtraC at
at *6V4c; off A at 6 94-100
5%(857,ic; Vellow
A at ItH/..
M. >1(1.1 at A
(’nilfpf(inner* A 6%c; cut loaf and crushed at 7% ; now**ctrodered 7c: arauulaled 6%c: Cubes 7c.
Pork is
ii-tttu quiet and steady—united 87%c.
dull, bard higher, closing steady (Western steam
quoted 8 02®8 10, latter clioiee; city steam 7 70;
rellned quoted 7 90 for Continent; S A at 8 66.
(tuner steady, but quiet; State 17®26c. Ckme
firm and quiet.’
lirriKhM to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO. Feb. 21. 1888.—Flour market dull
and steady ;ckoice to faucy winter patents at 4 t 0
®4 26 (s bbl; Soul hern winter 3 60®3 85; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 3 CO®4 05: fair to
cnolce seconds 2 t.0a3 80e; hoice to fancy Minnesota patents at 4 85@4 50. Wheat dull; No 2
Spring ('6®77%c. Corn irregular ;No 2 at48%®
49c. Oats—No 2 at 27% <t29c. No 2 ltye at 61c.
Barley-No 2 at 77®80e. Froviltons—Mess Fork
salted shoullower at 13 90. Lard at 7 76.
ders at 6 90,aO 06; sbon clear sides 7 0L’®8 00.

Dry

Whiskey

l6.

„„

„„

uece.pts—Flour, 32,000 bbls; wheat. 85,000
on. 136 Oi* bush; oat* 122,000bush; rye
300o bush P ai !ey,C8,uoo husb.
r,bl in nts—Flour. 30,000 .obis; wheat, 15a* 0
tui .-oru, 117,000 bush;oat«, 127,000 bic|rye 8 00
bush, barley 18,0uo bush
hT. LOU IS.IFeb. 21,1888.—Flour market quiet
and steady. Wiles' Arm and higher; No 2 Bed at
80%®sic. Corn firm but very quiet at 45% ®
Oats are quiet and steauv at 30%®30%c.
40c.
ltye to demand and stronger. Barley dull. Whiskey steady at 1 09. Provisions dull and weak.

bush;

Drv salted meats lower. Pork 14 35®14 60. hard
at 7 36®7 40
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 uO
ribs at
« G 25; long clear at |7 50®7 62% ; clear
clear at 7 76®7 87%. Bacon
short
G2%®7 75;
—shoulders 8% ; long clear 8 00; clear ribs 8 16®
Hams steady
8 30; short clear at 8 37%@8 45.
and quiet 10 25®12 00.
wheat
3000
3,000 bush,
bbls,
K6cc.pl*—Flour,
co -a 7U,C00Cbush. oats lO.Ouo ;.csh. barley ;6,' 00
busb.rye (.*00 bush.
81 lpoiei.ts—Moui
10,000 bbls, wheat 4.000
bush, ,..i 71,000 eusb, oats 27,Ouo bush, ..ari-y

0,'ski l.usU,rye 0.000 bush.
DETROIT, Feb.21, 1«88.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 85%c; No 2 Ked at 85%c. Corn—No 2 at 61c.
Oats—No 2 at 33%c.
Wheat—receipts 6 00 bush.
NKff ORLEANS, Feb. 21 1888.—Cotton Is
steady; middling 9Vs c.
SAVANNAH, Feb. 21,11888.—Cotton is quiet;
middling 9 13-10c.
CHAKLESTON, Feb. 21.1888.—Catton
quiet;
*
middling lOVsC.
1888.—Cotton Is quiet;
M 1,1. PH IS, Feb.21,
tuldlhi* at 9%c.
MOBILE, Fed. 21, 1888 .—Cotton Is dull; mldiltrg 9% c.
_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Feb. 21, 1888.—Consols 102 3-16 for
money and 102% for the account.
LONDON.Feb. 21, 1888.—U. 8. 4%s, 109; 4s,
129.

LIVE.KPJOL, Feb. 21,1888.-Cotton market 7
dull; uplands 6 9-16.1; Orleans at 6<%d: sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 21.;IS88—Quotations—Winter wheat (is 7d®6s 8d; Spring wheat at 6s 7d®
(Is 8d; ClubJ}»|8.l®6s 9d.
(Juru—mixed.Western
4s 9%d; ’peas at 5s 6d. Provisions, ft..—Fork at
68s d; bacon 4Js6dfor short clear and 38s 3d
for long clear. Cheese at 68s|6d. Tallow 26s Od.
liUiu if if a

uu.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Feb. 16. 1888.
Spruce 86 in 18® 201 Clear.$20@$28
Pine
18g 20 2d clear.#200823
201
Hard pine
Nol.$15a*16
2«l Pfne. $260860
Mol. heading
Hoods—
IShingles—
New 141t
:$26| X cedar....d 6003,76
Old
$20®8231 Clear cedar.? i0@3 26
Short do 8 ft ®1O0#12| X No 1.... 2 000 2 60
7 ft
$81 No 1 ced?' .1 26ml W
Pop'r staves $12@$14 Spruce. ...12601 60
12l Laths—
Spruce rough

Oaltnna
1 Spruce— 2 00@2 16
Lime-Cement.
staves
812 50@$14|
Osin powder—Shot. \
Spaces.
lllastiug.3 6004 00 Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17
Sporting.6 2606 60 Cloves. 38@ 36
6
Ginger........ 130 16
Drop shot—
Mace. 700 >0
Illicit.
7
Nutmegs. 760 80
Hay.
(Pepper. 22@ 28
starch.
Pressed.81208141
6
Straw_8@$ lOlLatindry.3V4@
Teas.
Iron.
Common. 2V4@214
18® 60
Nettned.2V4@2% lOoloug. 20® 30
do choice.. 36® 60
4
@414
Korway..
.12
Cast steel
250’ 30
@ 16
do choice.. 36@ 40
German steel 6
@7
Tobacco.
8
Shoe steelBest brands.. 60@ 60
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 3*140414 Medium. 300 40
Common. 26@ 30
H.C. 40414

|

Isouclioug.

Japan.

Russia.1814014 Half^.

70814 Natural leaf..

Galv.

I.cno.

oirau.

Sheet.

80814
Pipe.7 @714
Pig.6 0006 52

Pilot Sup.714@8
do

70

600

sq.614@6
6

Ship.4140
Crackers fplb..60614

J.enthcr.

i New

fjoal.

York—

again, Jones!

Jones—Lorsliir (hie), wbatah the oddsli! Sh-

ah-sho

am

I!

You hardly realize that It is medicine
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; they are
troubles from torvery small; no bad effects; all
pid liver are relieved by their use.
One day a very young boy was urging his grandof the ob* genpa to sing, contrary to the wishes Hiow one note
tleman. who by Hie way, did not
the child ultiof
The
entreaties
from another.
a
mately Induced him to try, and Ids efforts, after
the
rewarded
were
by
few strains,
following:
1 guess you had better talk it.

"Grandpa,

f\mm

ARDJOMMERCiAl.

FREICHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Christine Edela,Portland to Buenos A) res,
lumber $10.
Bark John E. Chase, Cierfuegos to norili of Hat.
teras, sugar 17c per 100 lbs.
Bark Geneva, Boston to llosario, lumber $12.
Bark Cbas Pobcs,Portland to New York, sliooks
and heading.
lirig M >y C. Mariner, Portland to Guadaloupe,
cooperage $H60.
Brig Nellie Crosby, Portland to Buenos Ayres,

21
23
25
34
21

320
@8 60! Slaughter
@7 50! Goodd’mgd. 2Ua
Lehigh.
I Am calf.
Coffee.
900100
Lumber.
93
1
Rio. roasted2il4@23
Oregon Nav.
00
South
do_28
21
Java
00040
plue,30
@30
Denver A KioiGnuide, new
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Wabash, St. Louis;* Pacific. 14
hds—
and
Hlihd
shooks
Uppers.$66®$65
20%
do i,ret.
Select .$460865
Mol. city... 1 5001 76
Houston* Texas. 19
Finecoramon$36@#42
Hug. city... 9601 06
Mobile* Ohio ... 11%
186
Hug. s’d shit 600 70 Spruce.$13@#14
Chicago * Alton.
36
P ne sugar—
Hemlock.$110812
-1 ton * lerr« Haute...
75
Box shooks
0 46 Clapboards—
do prel.
120%
Hi’tar Heading—
Spruce. X...$280830
lh.ie.tgo, Burlington & Quincy
1 Ob
! Lime P cask..
Cordage.
NorUiwcsteru.108%
160
Cement.
lb
Amer’n
11022
Norm western pref.143%
Matches.
12 V4 @1314 I
Manilla
.*40
Adams Express
60
I Star,
gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14
106%
Am Express.
llussi do
151401614 IDirlgo. 390 41
Boston A
Line, pre.t 98
Metals.
20
Sisal.11V4012V4I
BuMiioo .4 Cedar l.ainds
.134%
Meliopolllan El.
Icopper—
Mum ci ST. ..
26 28
14x48 com
Orugs and l>yes.
«ys
J41%
Pullman ..
Acid Oxalic
120141 14x48 piao37
Ohlo&Miss. 24
ished....
tart....
600 621
@ 26
Arnmnnia—
I Bolts.
17
YM
sheath
carl).
16@20
4
Hew York Mining Stock i.
20
YM Bolts..
81
Ashes, pot.. 6%g
[By Telegraph.]
Bottoms....
80032
Bals coania.. 60@ 65
r
Beeswax. 300 83 Ingot.
,20
NKWlYOKK, Feb. 21 1888 1 (folio ••
51 TinBlch Dowders
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day.
Borax. 100 121 Straits. 40® 42
33%
Colorado Coal.
Brlmsume— 2140
3| English.B370 40
..
HockinglCoal
‘,,,
Char. 1. C..6 76@6 26
Cochineal_ 40@ 45
Dmoeatake..
3! Char. 1. X. .8 0008 60
Copperas.1 14@
40!
Terne.6 260 770
tartar.
Cream
3»@

•min'd

v

*1 ««•

--

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Feb. 21, 1888.
ot
Tbe following are today’s closing quotations
Grain. Provisions, &c.:
Hour.

3E£f*»»"ta'®ssr«
ata
ViftB

V hears....

'»

e01C^^^°24
bag

Bfl®4 76!

do

>5*26 BO
.20 60®*: "•>

_

s-’feiiilsssi^^ssgsss
!wr*.^'.«8ete#w8
Provisions.
Pr'.
u
l.-

2f.|l ork75
Fluh
I Backs ...18 26®18
V-Sn
| clear ....17 fowl 8 00
h’boro 4>A®4 to! Mess. .16 00*16 BO

n*..

■

tgiiicksliver.
■III

pretorrod.

\

El Cristo.

•"

AS"
Brunswick.
hllver.. A,,,,
Deadwood. r,VV
Crown point.. a2Jr
Yellow Jacket.B
Mono.

Bullion.
Bodie.. ..

A 72!

f?Yn
JU

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, FEB.(21.
Fine Line Certilleates.

BB%

1030

12

Boston Produce market.
B08T0N. Feb. 21.1887.—The following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, Sc.:
Fork—Long cut 17 60(018 OOjshort cuts 17 700:
18 25; backs 18,25018 50; light backs 17 2o;
pork tongues I« 00.
Lard—Ciuiiceat K‘/tg8ysc t> it, 111 tes; 8:<i®9c
in 10-lb palls; 9®9y*c In 6-lb pails.
Hams at :10Vi®12c, according | to size and
cure; pressed hams HVafel2c.
Hogs-Choice city dressea hog- <"Ac +• tb;counnv lie at 7®7%c.

liuuei—western cxtralresli made creamery at
3.10.80c:somefuney Elgin a 1,082c; exira lirst
Western creamy at 2D&28C ;Blo ilrsts at 221034c;
do June voa'23c; New York fall made creamery,
extra 28fe28c: ivermont fresh made extra entry
80e <1 extra lirsts at 20023c. The above nuotations are recciveis' prices for strictly wholesale bit?, .lobbing prices l®2c higher.
Chi iso—Northern choice at 12-yl @ 18c; Oldo
choice at i’ZVsia^tic; Northern sage 14c. Job-

bing prices Vise higher.

Eggs—Eastern extras at 270—c; some fancy
near-by slock higher; Eastern firsts at 25&20C;
Vt and N H 27*;—c; fresh Western nominal; fresh Southern 26c; held 18022c; limed at
14017c, Jobbing price Ic higlier.
Beans—choice small N Y baud picked pea at
2 90®3 00 t nush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85*2 90; small Vermont hand pick-

extra

ed do at 3 10*8 16
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00018 00; fall to
good at 816 000818 00; Eastern tine 8120*16;
door to ordinary S12 <i *14: East swale 10 till 1.
Kye straw, choice, 17 600819 00; oat straw 9 60
Fotatoi
bron;; 90c;

88090c.

logwood.

■ ■

lloiUlou ltose at 81 l» busli; do HeAroostook Bose at $1; do bebrons at

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys.

Molasses.
55!
60 Porto Rico... 28@
30 Barbadoes.... 28@

Myrrh.
Opium.4
Shellac.
Indigo.
Iodine.4

25@
86@100 Clenfuegos....
2504 38 Bolling.

Ipecac.
Licorice, rt..

160

Lgl

500

2604

:2 00
20

84@

ex.

Morpume.3 1003

Oil bergamot.2 7608
liver.1 60@2
Cod
V
oc^il
n

Olive .1
Fenpt .2
Wmtergreen..2
Potassbr’mde

o87i<i

M

@10 00.

12@ 17jCoke.6 260 650
Gmnarablc... 7001 26'Antimony. 14016
Aloes cape..
150 261 Zinc.7 0008 00
Camphor_
27® 28(Solder 14x14.
26027
Ex.

Horn

uu’

Brig Ernestine, Philadelphia to Matanzas, coal
(1 10.
Sclir A. K. Weeks, Portland to Barbadoes,
Shooks 20c.
Sclir Jolin Bird, Portland to New York, ore and
heading at private terms.
Sclir Nelson E. Newbury, Norfolk to Portland,
coal *1 BO.
Sclir Joseph Souther, Dairen, Oa., lo Portland,
umber $d 05.
Sclirs It- M. Brookings, A. J. York,and Theresa,
lumber S3 5o.
Sclir JiUOj A. Davis, Boston to Cardenas, empty
lihds 80c cash.
Sohr Etna. Portland to New York, old rails
oil bbls, and
jl so and loaded, balance empty
back with kerosene
Scbr.Sl. T onus. It ickport t New Orleans, 1 e

'k.Uor ’?.

...

Ai

<jilKHue.Ve!'V.
jurnuebarb..

@23
38@40

Nails.
40ICask. .2 1502 25
Naval Stores.
351
00[Tar ft bbl. ...3 2603 60
00|Coal Tar....3 26—3 60
If’ TurlQ

Rfl

25&1 761W1I. Pitch....3 00®3 25
76®3 OOlBosin.3 00(g* 00
20®2 30lXurpt’ne, gall
40® 48: Oakum..8Vi®9Mi

Sft |gs^ «f g
66&70:3penn.1

75® 1 60. Whale.
HI snaue. 35® JOIBank.
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore.
Seuna. 2'®,
i 4y2j Lard.
Canary seed..
76|Castor.1
Cardamons. ..1 <X»
Boda. bi-carb.3»/4 H 6%1 Neatsfoot.
3) Elaine..
Bal.2 Vi(tf

g
bO

60®
30® So
28® 33
33
60® 70
26@1 dO
WX&l
62® 50

f

30jPorgle.

Hiilitur

40
30
26

24®

FancyjPonce..

rAiDllol.

Alps.New York..Kingston;...Mch
Mch
Saratoga.New York..li.,vaua
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Mch
...Mch
York..Antwerp
Rhyiiland.New York..
Havre;.Mcli
La'Chainpagne... New
Marsala.New York..Hamburg. .Mch
Leerdam.New York..Rotterdam..Mch

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool...

2Vi(c< 3 Vi I
20® 221 Pure gro nd
r>5@ 60 Pure dry ead0
Ven lied.
6@ 8

1^60^7

No 10_
8 oz.
10 oz.

33
130

water

I.

7 23

N EWS.

MAB1 ISi

TUESDAY, Feb. 21.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Abby Weld, Fearby, Eastport for New
York.
Sch Druid, Wilcox, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sen Mattie T Dyer, from Banks, with 60,000
lbs fish.
Cleared.
Barque Charles Forbes, Price, New York—Chas
Bartlett.
Sch Norman, Smith, Red Beach, to load lor Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Hampton. McLaughlin, Machlas—J H Blake
Sch Pemaquid,Wheeler, Rockland—Paris Flouring

SAILED— Brig Fidelia: sells Nelson E Newbury, C F Tuttle, and Norman.
Also sailed, sch Fleetwood, for Bar Harbor.

H^-The Custom House will not be open for
business to-day, (Washington’s birthday.)
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
CLARE’S ISLAND. Feb 20-Ar, sell James
Druty, Baker, Boston, to load Ice for Norfolk.

W

Sch Carrie Bell, of Kennebunk, 274 tons, built
in 1872. lias been sold to Driscoll Bros of St John,
NB. at *6600. Site will continue to sail under the
American Hag.

FOB

..

__

Feb 22
Ems.New York..Bremen
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. Feb 22
23
Havana.Feb
of
Atlanta.
..New
York.
City

Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool
Niagara.New Vork..Havana

...

Feb 23
Feb 26
Feb 25

Lessing.New York.. Hamburg
Feb 26
Caracas.New York..Laguayra
LaBourgogue.. New York..Havre.Feb26
Feb 26
Gothia.New York. Hamburg
Fod 25
Anchoria.New York Glasgow
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Feb 25
Sorrento.New York. Hamburg ..Feb 25
Nordland.New York. .Antwerp —Feb 25
Olito.New York..Liverpool....Feb 25
Eider. .New Yyrk..Bremen.Feb 25
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 29
....

washed in the old

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.
New York.

Bold Everywhere.
(‘(Ml&wnrmly

feb28

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Monrovia Jan 11, sch Ellen Crusoe,Jones,
Portland, (Nov 29.)
Ar at Manila 18th lust, ship Francis, Bray, from
Hiogo. to load sugar tor San Francisco.
Ar at Vigo lflth Inst, barque Ada P Gould, Henrahan. New York.
Sid fm Curacoa 3d Inst, sch Melissa Trask,
Fletcher, Cleufuegos
Ar ut Gibara about 18th Inst, sch Jos Wilde,
Bellatty, Savannah.
Ar at St Jago 9th lust, barque J E Moore, Leonard, New York C1,*! days passage.
Memoranda.
Barque Samuel E Spring, Rose, for Delaware
returned to Havana 17th in
which
Breakwater,
distress, was leaking badly and will discharge for
ovuminutlnii

Barque Ocean l'earl. Stetson* from Matauzas
for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 20tli wiili
foresail and ill) split. Has been 16 days North
Hatteras with heavy weather.
Norfolk. Feb 20—The dismasted sehr Mount
Hope will be towed to New York for repairs.

YYbtvnt

SejMSFot}

Dr. J. H. 8CHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABOEATE

BOOK
on

the Treatment and Cure of

NEW HAVEN-Sld 18th, sch Jas Boyce, Crosley, Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Emma F Angell,
Triup. Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch John Douglass. Jordan. Fall River for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 20tb, sch Hope Haynes, Sawyer Wiscasset
Arut South Ferry 20th, barque Auburndale,
Wooster. Bueuos Ayres 72 days for Boston.
NaRRAGANSET, RI—Ar 20th, barque Au Sable, I-ocke. Cardenas for Boston; brig Geo F. Dale,
Bartlett, Portland for New York; sch EC Allen,
Gardner, New York for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th.barque Joseph
Baker.Ealon,Boston for Baltimore; sch LM Warren, Littlejohn, Rockland for New York.
Sid 19th, barque Jos Baker: schs N T Morse,
Bertha I) Nickerson, and I, M Warren.
Passed by, brig Geo E Dale, from Portland for
New York.
Ar 20th. barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, Matanzas
for Boston.
UYANN1S—Sid 18th. sch Kate M Hilton. Johnson, Clark’s Cove, to load for Savannah.
SOUTH DARTMOUTH—Sid 19th, sch E & G W
Hinds, Coleman, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, sch J C Clifford, Clifford,
Salem.
Cld 18th. brig H B Hussey. Hodgdon, Rockport,
to load for Charleston.
ni.i Bis;, srfhs l.ucv A Davis. Davis, Cardenas:
Conecuh, Southard, Sheepseott Hirer, 10 loau ior

LIVEN COMPLAINT
m DYSPEPSIA
which will be mailed FREE to all
who wont it.
If you are, or know
of any one who is, afflicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(Nome this paper.)

•oa«wumnrm

gepl2

..

Foreign PortsSld fm Kobe Jan 2, ship Wm G Davis, Chase,
New York.
Ar at Calcutta 18th Inst, ship L J Morse1 Carver, New York.
Id,fin Palermo 15th Inst, barque Mary S Ames,
Crocker, TrapaniSid fm Antwerp Feb 17, ship David Crockett,
Anderson, New York.
Victoria—Sid fm Koyal Koads 8th inSt, barque
Gen Fairchild, Boyd, from San Francisco for East
Wellington.
At Ponce Jan 20th. schs Canton, Whittier, for
North of Hatteras; Uranus, from Wilmington.
Ar at Cieilfuegos Feh 17th, barque Elize J McManemv. Dodge, Philadelphia.
Ar at Gibara about 18th Inst, sell Josepn Wilde,
Bellatty, Savannah.
Ar at Havana Feb 13th, sch Clara E Oolcord,
Colcord, Pensacola.
Cla 14th, brig Harry Smith, Weeks, Delaware
..

Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas

13t

Troon.

Henry

Philadelphia; 14th, barque Belle Woosier, Higgins, do; schs F L Richardson, Belauo, do; Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, New York.
Ar at Halifax 20tb, steamer Boston City, Davis,
Mftl&nziiSi
A rat St

John, NB, 20th, sell Maggie J Chadwick, Kerrigan, Portland.
tm
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KALE—The James Andrews'

of

FOB
engine, and

with

14 horse power I Hiller

one

and all fittings at a barheatedjoump, Inspirator
gain. Tlddress, BIDDEFORD srOVF, FOUNMe.
Biddeford.
DRY,
_oc6tf_
will be sold at

or

WELL
great bargain to be removed, 16,000 feet
lumber in slide exclusive of waiting room,

spruce

18x35 feet, which would he suitable and iu good
location for some business purpose, Sehago water
In building; must be sold at once as owner is
W. W.
the State.
about to remove from
DnrtlanH

ninivu tlf

Mn

nnrA

off'

IlITPPY

II

feb!6dlw

co.

&

SALK—*850 buys stock

fixtures,

and

and team of nice cash and family Urocery
FOR
team: business *300
and Provision Store,
a

good
per week, located in the city of Chelsea, an inveslow
tigation will prove it Just as represented,
rent, a nice business for somebody. W. F. CAR18-1

ltUTHERS, 34 Tremont Kow, Boston.
TO

LET.

rooms

No. 36 Deertng St
20-1

16-1

Block.

LEASE !

TO

Alter March 1, 1888, the

International House,

Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland,
Apply to AUG. 1 FULLER.
janfitf

MAN,
WOMAN OE CHILD
who is not blessed with

fair, healthy Skin,

or

is troubled with humors.
—2—
At drugglutu,* SkiB-Suceofus’
25c. & 75c. 8 kin-Success Soap
25c. Palmer Chemical Co.Jf.Y.

Soap preserves the skin.
Skill-Success
“
“*
cures cutaneous complaints.
Palmer's Skiu-Sueees« postlvely cures Skill
cleanse and
Diseases. “S-8” soap and ointment

h^j3

eodly-cMnrm

A

the use of the
also all other die.

or detention from business,
Cure guaranteed.
of the lieetuni.
HEAD (M. D. Harvard 1S42) snd ROBERT x
READ (M. IV Harvard 1H7B), Evans House, No.
17B Treniont street, Boston. References given.
Offloe
Bend for pamphlet.
Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 PVM. (Sundays snd holidays

“A balm for the Skin."
The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer.

■

.

MALE HELP.
More than twenty years ago it

was

introduced

throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs,
Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its introduction it has constantly won its way into public
favor, until now it is the universal decision that
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the

BEST REMEDY FOR CURING

take the agency of

to

lbs

price

■

chance to create a permanent business at
These safes meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
Safe Go. O uthe Safe Poole.

Alpm
fel>8dlaw!3wW

governed by
clnnati, O.

only by
F. W. KINSMAN A. CO., Apothecaries.
Made

251 h Street aua Fourth Avenue, rfew York.
Price IO, 35 and 75 Cents.
For sale by all the best Druggists.

eoci&wlynrm

mh21

17

years of

18

or

young
office; must be good
WANTED
age to write In
at figuring, and have A 1 referman

a

an

penman, quick
ences. Address P. O. BOX, 1176.

21-1

take the agency of
our safes; sizes 28x18x18 Inches; weight
sizes In propor
otner
600 lbs; retail price $35;
tloa A rare chance to create a permanent busa demand nevmeet
safes
These
iness at home.
as we
er before supplied by other safe companies,
Pool.
Safe
Alpine Safe
the
are not governed by
nov88W&S3m
Co., Cincinnati, O.

WANTED—MAN—To

must be

D—Two

good

boys,
and bring satisfactory references.
WANTE
in
bandwriting.
BOX
P. O.

1103,

penmen

Address
36-1

own

reliable, healthy, light complected young or middle-aged man, one
used to farm work, to take care of stock and dp
per month
general farm work, wages $8 to $13 to
JAMES
and board. Call or address with stamp
17-1
McGOWAN, West Cumberland, Me.

WANTED—A

ANODYNE

MISCELLANEOUS.

LINIMENT
FOR

INTERNAL
.A-TsTID

EXTERNAL XJSE.

s fine

calf cloth top button

Gentlemen
boots, good style and finish only *3.00 per
few of
00. We have but
price
a

pair, regular
left, so call at once while
BROWN, 461 Congress St.

we

these

fit you.
17-1

can

bargain —one large lot
Goat Button, our regular $3.00 boot to be
closed out at *2.00 per pair. All widths, sizes
401
and half sizes as advertised. BROWN, Nd.
17-1
Congress St.

Another

_

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
VW CUBES
Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma. Bron-

DIE'S, remember we have good stylish
Rubbers that will not slip at the heel- When
a good fitting Rubber call at BROWNS.
want
you
17-1
461 Congress St.

Kidney Trouble*,
entery. Chrome* Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Bade. Lameness
and Soreness In Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

you can buy our solid, reliable $3.00
Goat Boots at *2.00 per pair to close out
JLI1CSC air uut iBjuiai svwM
me lOl.
-X,
St. 17-1
and widths. BROWN, No. 461

ehitia. Neuralgia, Bheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough,

I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

La

NOW

Congress

VALUABLE FRAMES carefully repaired and regilded by A. K. EATON
& SONS, successors to Roche & Eaton, lib Exchange street, Portland, Me.23-4 R
nud

O|,V

FEMALE HELP.
CORNISH
17-tf

Vest makers.

Middle
BROS..
WANTED—Two
249

St.

capable girl in

a

small family.

children.
WANTED—A
Apply at 14 PROSPECT
Good wages to the right
STREET at
jflrL
no

once.

W'*15ANTED—LAUIK8

Pill5
Make New, Rich Blood!

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cur© or relieve
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. One
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everypill a i>osk.
where, or sent by mail for 25 cts. In stamps. Da. I. 8.
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom r'ous* St., Boston, Mas*

on

can

to

ished;

UFACTURING

A
c

GOOD COOK and LAUNDRESS; must be
well reeemmended and willing to go into the
H‘e summer;

nSSL*a

mrsH£ a.Ttrout.

WANTED

same a
cases of Rheumatism.

Hill

Western

and

Is recommended to take NEWELL’S MIXTURE and be re17-1
lieved, 50 cents a bottle.
The finder

ROOMS.

LET—Stole Nos. 117.119 Middle St., one
of the finest stores In the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely basement; dry and lighted on three sides; almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, f64
24-4 ,
Brackett St.

TO

Ijakka

(%

receipt

ofJM.OO.

AMENTS WANTED.
Ladles and gentleWANTED
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co.,
towns In Maine
tnall
of
Si
Boston,
Lauriat)
(Estes
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment,
General
Manager, 6
BROWN,
to
JOHN
Apply
Toll nan Place, from 8.30 to 9.00 a. m., and from
12.30 to 2, and 6,30 to 8 p. m.23-8
—

AMENTS

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.
e0d6m

octlO

WANTED.

manufacturing

or

euterprls;

or

tenement
would hire an established hoarding house, furnished or unfurnished. Address BOX 41, New
18-1
Gloucester, Me.

FOR
goods

above business

_

a

splendid opening: good

order work. W.F. CARRUTHERS,
Row, Boston.

24

run

of

Tremont
l*lg

_

IjAN

D,

IHLWliniii,

AWII
dueements to good live

uucrs ueticr m-

men or
any manufactFor
uring industry than any place In the U. 8.
401 W
J.
M.
HAUERTY,
address
full
2d St.. Ashland. WIs.
_tebBdlm

Information

N41.E-Maine Drug Store, situated on
line of tlie It. R. two hours ride from Portland, doing a good paying business, clean stock,
rent lew; sufficient reason for selling. Address
all Inquiries to JOHN W. PERKINS &

FOK

CO.^ ^

ISLANDS

he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma-

tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris. Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.

Manufactured bv Dr. F. S. HuTCHtvsoh & Co..

Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,U.S.A. Price $1.00 a bottle,
(.bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testiby Druggists and Dealers

Send 15 cents for
treat them.”

100

in

Medicine

emergencies and how to
augBeodly

on

sale

at

res

PORTLAND. NT.DESERT* MACH'AS STBT CO.
City

Steamer

of

Richmond,

CAPT. wn. E. DENNISON,
Will resnme her regular trips on Tuesday. March
6th (weather permitting), and thereafter until
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and
Fridays at 11 o'clock p. m. Returning, leave Maa.
chlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock ni.
m., connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a.
train for Eoston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Act.
octal dUB
Portlam- Fet). 15. 1886.

(RAID TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
after

and

.-MONDAY,
rnn as

IIS, ISS7,
follaws:
Nov.

DEPARTURES.
*i
a. ns.

,30 and 8.46
Auburn and Lewiston,
and 12.45 and 6.20 p. m.
Gorham, 8.45 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.20 p,

/

For

а.

For Gorbsn, .Montreal and|Chicago, 8.45
m. and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Fer Bucklcld and Uttnton, 8.45 a. m. and
m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Anburn, 8.4C a. m.
12.15, 3.16, 5.40 and 6.45 p. m.
From tiorbam, 8.46a.m., 12.16and6.45 p. LI.
From Chicago and (Montreal, 12.16 and
б. 46 p. m.
From Quebec, 12.15 p. m.
■ Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICRET OFFICE
ir r_i_ai
WAUiiuiigtJ wii|

w

_i
aim

n_i
uuvvi

.1 i.j,.
vwt hi

hiuiu

wuuhh

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, *21.00 and *19.00: Detroit, *16.76 and
*16.00: Kansas City, *32.60 and *28.86; St.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
*26.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.60
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and *63.75.

TBAHERM,

Hnrpswell

Steamboat Co.

and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
followsI
Leave Orr’s Island lor Portland at B.46 a. in.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; East End,
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jeuk’s, 8.<»; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland lor Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplOdtf

On

flHTT C 1
X
1

HlO

4

may i»e touafl on nieat
IV P. Rowell &Co'k Nev/npnpef

IJ1? 0

Ai

t£ESa!5sstrj

°p-- mortal&

SAVANNAH

Portland & Rochester R. R->
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
On and after Moudny, Octslvr 24, 1881,
Passenger Trains will l.cure P 'rtlniul:
Par Utrrnirr, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nashua, Windham and Kppln« at 7.30
as.
a. in. and 1.00 p
Par Manchester, Concord, and polats North
at 1.00 p. in
Par Kachester, Mpriugrule, Alfred, Water*
hare, and Sacs Hirer at 7,30 a. m., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Per Oorham at 7.30 a. in., 1.00, 3.00,
O.'JO, srd (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Par Maecnrappn, Cumberland Mills. Wet.fr
f Ibreok Junction and Wnadford’s at 7.30
10.00 n. m., 1.00, 3.00, 0.-JO and
Blmtxed) *«.:ro p. m.
Par Parent A ease ( Hearing) 10 60 n. tu.,
3iOOand 0.30 p. m.
The 1 .OO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnrt. with lloosac Tunnel Kontr for
the West, and at I’nlsn Depot, Worcester, fet
New York via Norwich I.inr, and all rail,
via Mpriugftrld, also with N. Y. A: N. K. K. K

(“Steamer Maryland Koute”) (or Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washiagtaa, and the Mouth, ana
Albany K. It. for the West.
■Close connection made at Westbrook Jane,
lion witn through trains of Maine 'entral K.lt. and
at ttrauu iruun xransier, romana. wun mrougu
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
miy he had of 8. H. HEI.LKN.Ticket Agent, Portland X Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
0Ct22dtlJ. W. PETERS 8upt.
with Boston A

NOTICE

OF

JISSOLLTIOI
Printers.

of BERRICK
PEARSON,
Is by mutual Gonsent this day dissolved; the
THE
at the old stand, No 50
business to be carried
A

on

Temple street, by W. H. Pearson, who is authorized to settleall bills previous to Feb.l. 1888.
P. if. BEKKICK.

feb21d3t

_Vf. H.

PEARSON.

cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated

by

Or.

C.

T.

HWK.

»

EMDJUDlb

HEW

Canadian Pacillc Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

Mu-am-hips *«ATE CIFV” and “CIT*
OF 11 4l'ON”erery TUI B*U*»,«I .1
P. n„ from IKM I' WIIAKF,
:i‘J Atlantic Aycoac, Boston.
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central
O. G. PKARSON,
R.B.,201 Washington St
Agent, 8. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington 8t.,

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
(•murnciBg MONDAY, Ocl. IO. ISTT,
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
leave Portland as follows: N.J3 a.
■BSSSSSS^gni. for Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Con£fc|=3;;:v_^5wav, Fabyan’s, Bethlehem. Lancas«»-—mCSfer, Whltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ River, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury, Newport, 8herbrooke, 8t.Johns,Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. u>. laical, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedtate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Stamlisb, Llmlngton, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.
Trains Arrive ia Parllmad.
10.33 a. Ml. from Bartlett aud way stations.
at.
from Montreal,
N.33 p.

OK

JO I

STEAMSHIP LINE.

DIRECT

From BOSTON ««fj WEONESOAT and SATURDAT.
From PHILADELPHIA inn Tuesda, and Fridij.
From Long Wharf, Boston, S
From Flue Street Wharf,
n. m.
VklUstelpItla, ftt 19 m.
»
Insifiiiice one-Dall tn« r»i« of

'saiikuA vessel.
**•
for
Hiqil-v tlie Penn•
con*
South by connecting ln?s, forwarded tree of
mission.
818.
Bnnnd
Trip
Passage 8IO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, MIS a. m.j
Lewiston 9.50: Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 10.60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; E. Hebron 11,30;
Buekfield 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;

____

For

a. sumuei s.uo,

Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.!
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.15 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
6.30; Dixfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Returning, leave
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port
L. L. LINCOLN,’Supt.
land 12.15 p. m.
R, C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.jan23 dtf

freight

£•»**

Agent,
<X,ir*APSittSo!»,
70 Lons Wharf, Boston.

jldtf

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,

r

—

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX N. S
—

ARD ALL PARTS OF

—

Hew Brnnawick, Novn Mcntin, Princr Ed-

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
effect

Mlreet.

Boston* Philadelphia

Winter A rrangemeal—In Kffect Jna. 33,
ISSN.

la

Washington

febS_eod3m

Rumford Falls & Buekfield Railroad.

0.00;

front New York.

MAMMON, N. K. Agent,

A DE W,

CJHAS. H. FOYK. O. T. A.
Oct. 7. 1887 _oct7dtf

Hebron 3.40: BUCKneia

VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.

_

K.

SAVAMAH

STEAMSHIP CO.

wnrda Island, nnd l ift Brrtmt.

Mundaf, 0«i. J'l, ISSf.

WESTERN DIVISION.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

Ear Boston 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40. 3.31. p. m.
Honioi far Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m.. 1.00.
4.00 p. ut. (5.00p. m. arriving Na. Brrwnlt at
8.00p.m„ connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
Partlaad.) Scarara Brack, Pine Paint,
Mara, Biddrfard 7.30. 8.40,10 25 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.80. 8.40,
•5.30, 6.15 p. m.
10.25 a. m„ 12.40,8.30, *6.30,6.15 1>. m. Narih
8.40 a.m.,
Born
Falls,
Berwick,Grral
Exeter, Haverhill,
12.40, 3.30, *6.30 p. m.
Lowrrxce, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Bochrster. Farmiagiea, Allan
3.30 p. m.
Bay, 8.40a.m., 12.40,3.30p.m. Maachrstrr
and Caacard (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
*
•Via Eastern Div. to Scarboro Crossing

The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, «T*»n'MONDAY,
and THCK&DAY at 6.00 r. M„ for KASTPOBT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. Mr-Freight received upto 4.00 p. *.
For

£rudtf

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at e p. m. Returning, leave Pier
and
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
*P,m~
Agent

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
Jan. 1. 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tartar
Bootha. as., for Boothbay, South Bristol, East
bay and Pemaquhl.
for
Every Friday al S.30 a. m. will leave
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Returning will leave Petnaouid every »edaejw
day al f.INI a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
leave
Every nmurdny al S.IKl a. as., will
East Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate
3.00
m.,
about
p.
In
Portlaud
I .armings, arriving
Freight
connecting with Boston boat at Portland.
rates
low
al
above
the
landings
taken for
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
Alter

Through Tickets to all points West and South
for tale at Portland Mtaiioa Ticket OMce and
at Cuion Ticket ODrr. tU (exchange Mtreel
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager,
Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. A T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Geu’l Agent,
Portland
oct21dtf
*. vunnnnnw.s

W.H.W""1'

-r-'^ffi^Y.Pre..
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

—LINE roil—

February 14, ISNtt.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts.$ 787,896 45
60 56
Overdrafts.
60,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
secure
70,000 00
U. S. Bonds to
deposits.
3,492 48
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
reserve
84,004 56
agents..
Duo from upproved
18,860 20
Due front other National Batiks....
21,000 00
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
1.103 48
Current expenses and taxes paid...
2.066 15
items.
cash
Checks and other
16,277 15
Exchanges for cle;irlng-bouse.......
8,435 00
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
34,360 itO
Specie.
8,000 00
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasof
circulation)....
2,250 00
urer (5 per cent

Total.$1,107,734

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits...
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Due to otner national

CAPT. ALFREO RACE.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

Orofsinur

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

OenerW

■tetf

Far Bos tan att2.00a.m., dally,19.00 a.m..}1.00,
16 00 p. m. Boston far Portland 7.30, W.OO a.
m„ 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally). c«pr KlUabeth. :i.O0 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. D‘V. Pass.)
Mara 11.00 a.in., 1.00 p.m. Biddrfard 2.00. 9.00
a.m.. 1.00,6.00 p. ro. Portsmouth Nrwbnryport, Mnlera, Ayna 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 6.00
p.m. Amesbury 9.00a.m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
"West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National bank notes outstanding..

«•»’! *■■■«»

For NEW YORK.

SUNDAY TRAINS
m. via East Dtv, to Scar

the clow of business.

T

MUSE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

EASTERN DIVISION.

ai

••

B. COYLE,

of State street.

1.00,4.15 p.
boro Crossing.

for Be.ion

lienees auu owiieiwuw,

Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t„ or for other Information at Company’s Office, Kallr^^ Wharf, foci

7.S0,

—OF THE—

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Freight and Passenger Line,

Fast

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with

Ibr.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAK. G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
Nov. 28, 1887.

lirm

(Trade Mark.)

tnonials.
For hale

Ik* Provinces

Hand

SALE*3500. or just its value, stock and
fixtures of first-class picture frame and ait
store, located on one of the best streets In
16 city of Boston; doing a good business: best of
reasons for selling ; an investigation will show the

etc._

points in

■

a

desirable country locatlon-a
WANTED—In
mg village
suitable for boarders, with stable,
or

No matter whether you are or not.
Ifsuffcring from Dizziness or Pressure in Head.
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings of
suffocation, Ringing.Sound ill Ears, Numbness or
especially the Arm,
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, in
Side, Dry Cough,
Pain between Shoulders and
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or ifsullenngfrom Gewitt>
of Appetite,
Loss
neral Debility

nil

daced rates.

1.80 p.
lost and found.

liluntoy

Prepaid

Limited Tickets, Aral and second clnss, fet

m.

Lady cashier and book-keeper.
Address stating experience and salary ex17-1
pected. “E," Press Office.

Promenade last week, and for the return of
LONT—Between
reward will not be paid, some bad
the

A- 1*. Bush & Co., Boston.
( ream
Dear SirsYour package of
1 tell
arrived last evening all O. K.; many thanks.
me this morning.
it
the
gave
I
cleansing
vou
enjoyed
bath.
Turkish
a
taken
I
had
1 am feeling much like
I have been a great sufferer from a very annoying
Catarrh for several years, have tried several remedies,
as llakka,
but nothing has had so desired an effect
also upon sevboth for myself and an aged mother,
ours respectfully,
k
in
this
eral others
vicinity.
11. \v Vildkr, Bethlehem, N. II.

a. m.

—

h“m

CATARRH.

minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
points East and West, tNight express with
Bleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Bkowhogau on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning train from Waterville, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. in.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Baugor, Waterville,
and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Rath, Augusta
_. c...
v-i,,,,i.,,.-,,

eight

trains will

SOUND-A man, ‘'clothed with an austere
mind and a brown suit of clothes,” with a
Perry Hat that fitted him much, wandering around
hunting for a Cough Medicine that would relieve
Tiefound one, COMPOUND J1YRUP OF
LUNGWORTH, 26 cents._17-1

HEMORRHOIDS,

CONGRESS ST. STATION,

WANTED.

1*

HEAD COLDS,

MONDAV, Oct 94, 1887.
I’niKntrr Trains will Icnrc
Portland ns follows:
For Ankara nnd Lewiston, 8.30 a. m.,
12.80 4.80 p. m.; Lewiston rin Brunswick, 7 '*6 a. m., 12.65 {11.15 p.m. For Balk,
7.06 a. in., 12.66 and 4.66 p. m., and on SaturRockland and
day* only at 11.16 p. m.
Knox and Lincoln R. K., 17.06 a. m. and
HulloGardiner
12.65 p.m., Brunswick,
wrll, and Augusta, 7.05 a. ni., 12.66, 4.66
rin
Lewisand 111.15 p. m. Farmington
ton, 12.60 p. m.; via Brunswick. 7.06
Monmouth, Winm. and 12.55 p. m.
a
Ihrop, Bcadfleld, Oakland and North
Waterville
nnd HkowAnson, 12.60 p. m.,
hrgnn, ria Lewiston. 12.50, rin Angusta,
and Wnterand
12.66
m.,
111.16 p.
7.06 a. m.,
Belfast
ville Saturdays only 4.66 p. in.
12.60 and
111.16 p. m.
and
Dexter,
Bangor via Lewiston. 12.50 p. m.; via
Angastn, 7.05 a. m., 12.66 and 111.16 p. m.
Hangar A- Piscntagnis K. B-, 7.06 a. m.,
and 111.16 p. m. Kllrwerth and Bar
til.15 and 12.66
p. in. Ml.
Harbor,
County,
Stephen (Palais:, A roes I soil
Provinces,
HI. John, Halifax, and the
m,
and
tll-16
p.
12.50,12.55
y All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

On nnd nflcr

On

__

ftTKAJIKRM.

KUNE CESTUI RAILROAD Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

CO., 48-45 Eliot street, Boston,

Mass.

ecd&w-nrmly

gli»

TO DO OUR FANCY

novelties for the trade; *10
be made: all materials furnper week
full particulars free. Address ELIOT MAN-

work at home

•

KAII.KOADM.

RAILBOADH.

rare

home

-A

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.

our

WANTED-Man
safes; size 28x18x18 inches; weight 500
retail
$35; other sizes In proportion. A

BUSINESS CHANCES.

$1,000.

excepted.)

second-hand 12 horse power

KAI.E—1

—i———————

TO ANY

eaers

1-4

Blddeforu._

LET—Convenient up stairs rent, 7 rooms,
1 No. 372 Cumberland St. Apply to CHAS L.
WILLIAMS, No. 385 Congress St., Gaboon

I/vlin IX Urn

This is Worth

knife

of

ham, stable and other outbuildings, will lie sold
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

fllO

ment.

"

une-

large

good

LET—Furnished

«; A. IIeburd, Esq., So. Boston, Mass., was
cured of Salt Kheum by Palmer’s Skin-Success.
A Healthy shin may be obtained through
Skin-Success. Cleansing soap and healing oint-

Cs* 8 r”IS
n^Ti

h

acres

York for Havana.

a

21-.

stead iu Biddeford. consisting of IS
FOR
land, brick house with ell, 2 stories,

110 Apply at the HOUSE.

Spoken.
ts .i.

from New

a

1,0

Sid fm

Sontli of Hatteras.
At Cardenas Feb 14th, barques Belle Wooster,
Higgins, for North of Hatteras 18th; MeguntiA Burncook. Hemingway, for do 25tli;
ham. for New York or Philadelphia; Harriet 8
Jackson, Bacon, for do '25th; Nellie E Kuinball,
Kumhall. do 28th; schs Gertrude L Trundy, Davis
and F L Klchardsou, Belauo, for New York 15th;
Edw Waite. York, for do 18th; Aldlne, Dennison;
Bertha Warner. Lathwatte; Clara Leavitt. Lombard; George Walker, Marshall, and Sidney G
11 upper. Watts, for New York or Philadelphia;
Carrie Strong, strong, for do; Nantasket.KIcnardsou, for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Cardenas 12th, sch Falmouth, Clark, for

luip

LET—A first class house, on Congress St,
No. 768, recently occupied by J. Henry
Ki’nes. Esq, Apply at No. 162 SPRING
31-1
STREET.

brig Tarifa, Sawyer, from

Matanzas 10th, barque Isaac Dodge,
Gaul, Pensacola.
At Matanzas Feb 14. barques Edward Cushing,
Dow, and Edw O Clark, Stahl, for North of HatHattie G
Alex Campbell, Bunker, do;
teras;
McFarland, fordo; brigs Don Jacinto, Harrlman,
and Jennie Hulbert, Norton, do; Jennie Fhinney,
Branscomb, do; Akbar. Holmes, and Arcot, Cates
do; sch John K 8 uther. Belauo, do; Grace Bradley, Mclntire, do: Anuie W Barker, Sargent, for

new

good condition: three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central R. R. Station; the farm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
all excellent
between wood, pasture and tillage;
would make a splendid
for hay and farm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
M
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R R. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
ABA ClIKHOTAN, Auburn, 31c,
or on the

ceawm

21stj

_

the late Captain Thomas

homestead' of

and modMorse, In Gray, Maine; house
THEcommodious
barn and out buildings,

ern;

situated for business,

gav anpa.l>
schs
Sid

Sarah & Ellen, Tbos N Stoue, N .1
Dinsmoae, Sami Dillaway, Sarah Eaton, John F
A
K
Merrow.
Bentley.
SALEM—Ar 18th. sell Jennie M Carter, Eaton,
Port Johnson; Ida L Kay, Marshall, do.
Ar 20th, schs Katie J Barrett. McLeod, Portsmouth lor Baltimore; W Abrahams,Snow, Boston
fordo; A 11 Hurlbut, Farnham, Koekport for
Bridgeport: Charlie & Willie, Philbrook, NYork
for Kocklaud.
In port, sell Appbla & Amelia. Willard, Portland for Wood’s Holl.
POKTSMOUTU-Below 20th, sell M M Chase,
Brewster, New York tor Portland.

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE -TOBOGGAN SLIDE.

CONSUMPTION,

Georgetown,

dence.
Sid fm do 18tli, brig Screamer, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, ships Reporter, Spring,
Chittagong; Gov Goodwin, Hong Kong; barque
Hannah Blanchard, Atkins. Santander; Geo M
Btanwood. Clark, Rosario; brig Cbas Deunis, Haskell, Baltimore; schs Lizzie Lane, Herrick, for
Jucaro; A L Henderson. Henderson, Mobile.
Also ar 20tb, ship Santa Clara. Dunn, Mam la;
schs Sarah A Fuller, Brown, Cardenas; Melissa
A Willey, Dukesbire, Fernaudlna; Lizzie BWil
ley. Hooper, Darien; Cornelia Soule, Francis, fm
Salem; fra D Sturgis. Bridgeport.
Cld 20th, barques Geo S Homer,Warland, Yokohama; Sontag, Haskell. Fadang; schs Ella M
Watts, Stevens, Sagua; J M Hayes, Crocker, for
Antigua; Ada Bailey. White, Darien.
Passed the Gate 20tL, sch Fannie A Gorham,
from Brunswick for Boston.

fel)21dtf

TEI.EEHbNF, 601 A.

Weather Strips.
KALE-Air Tight
E Blaisdell & Berry, 07 Cross street, are now
All lug orders for their patent air tight weather
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and
wludows, as it keeps out the cold In winter and
dust in summer. 07 CROSS ST.17-4

POltT TOWNSEND—Sid etli, ship Reaper,Saw(from Tacoma) for Antwerp.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar prev to 13tli, ship Florence, Duncan, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18tli, barque John Watt,
Sweetser, Fall lllver aud Warren.
Sid fm Port Eads 10th, ship Lydia Skollield.
for Havre.
PENSACOLA-Cld 13th, sch Eva B Ball, Hall,
Matanzas.
CHARLESTON—Sid 18tb, sch Minnie Bonsall,
for Sattlla River.
Cld 20tli, sch Lizzie S Haynes, Sawyer, Fernandina.
NORFOLK—Cld 18th. sch Carrie A Lane, Dyer,
Hoboken, 28 hours passage.
Ar 20th, sch Carrie A Buckman, Graves, Cedar

Delaware Breakwater 19th, brig Stockton
Allen, Arecibo.
Ar 21st. barque J It Rabel, Sawyer, Cardenas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, sch T W
Duun, .McFarland, from New Orleans for Provi-

P Specialty^j?

STREET.

SILVER

21

IXOK

yer

Ar at

TRUE,

H.

C.

bearing
pedals;
L. HAILEY, 203 Middle Street.

Blood, for Honolulu aud return to San
Francisco with sugar at $3.

nas.

INTENDING

fob kale—“Royal Mail," 64

Hopkins,

—

to change our place of residence
to the West, I offer for sale our house and lot,
situated at the corner of Park and Pleasant Sta.
This Is a very desirable and convenient location.
The house is attractive and substantially built,
and Is well worthy the attention of Intending purchasers.

inch, model of’86; entirely new, with ball
Bicycle
price $100. G.
head, axles and

Domestic Ports.
SAN DIEGO— In port 13th, barque VUora H

Dc-Ar 20th, sen winie, New
tou, Deer Isle.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, barque Priscilla, McLean, Rio Janeiro and Santos.
Cld 20tli, schs G G Deerlug. Rogers, Boston;
M E Morse, Crocker, do; B B Eokes, Tall, Jacksonville.
Ar 20th, barque Guy C
PH1LADEI PH1A
Goss, Reynolds, Portland, to load for Japau.
Cld 20th, brig Teneriffe, Tracy, Havana; sens
Phineas Sprague, Strong, Matanzas; Georgia,
Collin, Cardenas.
Ar 21st, sch Elbrldge Souther, Fales, Matanzas.
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down 19th, schs
Fred A Small, fm Philadelphia for Havana; Maggie Dalling, and John H Converse, do for Carde-

FOR SALE.

premises._aug22e»d&wtf

FROM

Itice.

SAID NO DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Paint, or Woodwork,

Co.

00

Wnleraln*.
;is;
20|Saleratus. 6@ 6Vs

Allow your Clothing,

JAMES PYLE,

■IBCKLLANBVI^*

FOR MALE.

ON’T

time, labor, rubbing, wear and

OF PORTLAND

Klee, *>».... 6V4@ 7
(20 Rangoon. 5y <®5%

FitOM

191ulg"

Bun sets. S

...

No 1.

Mch

MINIATURE ALMANAC ..FEBRUARY 22.

8u«ar iead...
00^6 26
White wax...
Vitrol. blue..
Eng
3&3J*
Vanilla, bean. $10® $101 Red Lead
7W7bjt
.5 00®7 00
I Am. Zinaltochelle Yellow... 2Vs
Ours.
No 3.

Mch

....

@6 50 Light. 20@
m
I Mia weight. 220
@7 60| Heavy. 23®

Cumberland..
Acadia.
Chestnut.
Franklin.

1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
8

Hondo. New York..Jamaica....Mch
Gellert.New York..Hamburg...Mch
Fulda.New York..Bremen

MIHCEM-ANEOr*.

Feb 21)

Santiago.New York..Cleufuegos,.Mch

...

Curate—Ob, dear, dear! Drunk
—and in broad daylight, too!

Saale.New York..Bremen

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Feb. 21,1888.—Cattle market
d
Market Beef—Extra 6 25®6 76; (first quality at
6 0<)@6 60; third quality at
6 00“ second quality

atl6,8l7e;

a

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, vti Boston and Maine

p.

81%
81%
80%
80%

4X1ItS.

Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30

Registry department,

p.m.

May.

Feb.5
75%

Western young fresh killed tur-

Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool... Meh
City Washington.New York..Havana ....Mch

Idood.17®}8

Malagers....

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter

nominal:

do fair to choice.
“lira gniftil 12V4SS13C;
fresli killed .eliickeus,nominal
I0®i2* Northern
fair to good 12*14c.

33

300,000
60,000
124,352
45,000
1,163
416,573
24,000

00
00
86
00
67
81
00
301 00
42,610 BB
17.308 28
44,839 64

lianas.

Total.$1,107,734

33

State ok Maine. County ok Cumberland, as.
1 diaries Payson. Cashier of the above named
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and be-

aiik.

CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
CHAS. O. BANCROFT.
ol February. 1H88.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB Me LEU. AN,
)
! Directors.
I). W. KENSELL,
d3t
)
f«b20
CHARLES 8. FOBE8,

To Vessel Owners.

■Mensnul SM.,Auburn, Tic. i fnriK Port Clyde Marine Railway has been tlior
I ougbly rebuilt, and ts now In rradlucss to
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portlaud.Rooiu
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom 0 a. m to 4 p. m.
Consultation free. Send for pamph I dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
ences given.
W 0. STIMPSON, Jr..
| Address,
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured,
Port Clyde, Me.
eodtf I dec Hi lit/;
sepl)

—

1

California, Japan, China, Centra!
and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for Sinn Prnnciaca via The IrttniM •*
Panama.

CITY OF PARA sails Thursday, March 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKINO sails

I

Saturday,

March 8,

For Freight, Passage, or genet ai intormatton
to or address the General Eastern Agents.

apply

It.

A.

ADAMS A t’O..
t'er. Bread *«., Itoslea.

__

BOSTON

Erect,

STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

It

TUB

ABMANMBIUtirn.

rUWMUdt

ST EC A MRUS

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
seasou tor connection with earliest trains tor
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, t.owcll,
Worcester, New Verb, Ar.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
novltf
J. R. CIOYLR. Manaver.

BOSTON ANEW YORK STB
Bought and told
and upwards.
Orders bp mail

on

or

a

margin of 2 per cent.

telegraph

a

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
JOSE I’ll CLEAR r, Manager,
B0S,0n* M*8Jdm

»?p1aC°ngre8S8t-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

E. C. Allen of

ON THE TRAIL.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. 22.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
iVfeU

DVKKTINItitlBlVTM <<>',,A

»

11

AMUSEMENTS.
Longfellow Chautauqua Circle.
NEW

AUVKKTfsEMENTS.

Standard Clothing CO.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Kines liro

hers._

MRS. WINSLOW’S
Advice I.. Mather*.
e.OOTHl NG 8YKU1’ should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sulferer at once ;H produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, ami the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
mi diarrheal whether arising from teething or
o her causes
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

lanlG

_

EM&W&wly

The best regulator of digestive organs and the
beat appetizer known Is Aagoslitrn Killer*.
Try It l ut beware of imitations. Get from your
gro.-or or I’rng; 1st the genuine article, inauufactured by Or. J. 'LB. Slegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
lefcl’o

“T”cre have been many remedies put be
tore Hie public for coughs and col.ls. hut wc know
of non that lias given more thorough satisfaction
Adamson's Cough Balsam."—Portland
than
J’rcse. Trial boltles 10 cents.
teb20

eodftwl w

Today the sale of seats will begin at Portmid Theatre for the performances “On the
[’rail” to be given on Saturday afternoon
ud evening next. The Albany Argus says:
‘An audience that packed the Opera House
roin pit to dome witnessed the production
or the first time in this city of the romantic
under drama ‘On the Trail; or Daniel
iouiie. the Pioneer.’ To »ay they weut
mine satisfied would he expressing It iu mudst terms. W. A. Lavellt*, the scout, npn-ared in the title role and surprised ail by
iis clear and conscious iuterprelatiou of the
haracter of 'Daniel Uoone.’ He has au exleileut stage preseuce ard gave entire satisactiun. The support was first class iu every
•articular, and the piece was mounted in a
mum or never before witnessed iu our theitre,”
CONCERT AT WILLISTON.

The coucert to be given at Willistouchurch
tomorrow evening will draw a large audtShaw’s Quartette, Mr.-Geo. A. Thomauco.
as and Mrs. J. C. Newton will form the attractions, mid a collection wlh be taken for
the United Society of Christian Eudeavor.
VAUGHAN ST. CHURCH CONCERT.

There will be a great deStre to hear the tine
concert offered to the public at Vaughan St.
Shaw’s popular quartette
church tonight.
will sing and there will be readings by Mr.
W. A. Ayer.

SUBURBAN

FALMOUTH.
At the annual meeting of Oak Grove lodge,
Saturday evening, the following officers were
elected and installed for the ensuing term:
C. T. -1). S. Latham.

HOW MEN DIE.
If we know all the methods of approach adopt
ed by an enemy we are the better enabled to ward
oil the danger aud postpone the moment when
surrender becomes Inevitable. In many instances
tbe inherent strength of the body suffices to en;>
ble it to oppose the tendency toward death. Many
however, have lost these forces to sucli an extent
that there is little or uo help. Iu other cases, a
little aid to the weakened Lungs w ill make all
tlie difference between sudden death and many
years of usefulUic. Upon the first symptoms of
a Cough, Cold, or any trouble ot the Throat or
Lungs, give that old and well known remedyIt will
Boschee’s German Syrup, a careful trial.
prove, what thousands say of it, to be the "benefactor of any home.”
novl-dlycT

CONVENTION
-OK1

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.
In persu.ince of tlie plau of orgalzation adopted
by the National League of Bepublican Clubs, and
at the request of the Executive Committee ihere,
of, I iuvito all Bepublican Clubs iu Maine io send
delegates to a Convention to he held'in this city on
TUESDAY, the 21st Inst., at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of organizing a

Maine State League of Republican Clubs.
This Convention will be held tinier Die limita
tious and restrictions prescribed for such Conventions by tbe Buies of tlie National League.
Eacli Bepublican Club iu tbe 8tato, ana any
which may be organized prior to the aate of the
Convention, will be entitled to live delegates in
sncli Convention, and each delegation to one vote.
By a vote of the Portland Club its rooms have
been tendered for tbe purpose of the Convention
which will assemble there.
Clubs or lndlt lduals desiring further luforinatiou
can address
FBED N. DOW.
for Executive Committee of the National League
of Bepublican Clubs.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decisions with rescripts were
received from the law court yesterday in cases
pending on the law docket for the Western District.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick.
■Rescript by Foster. J—In an action ol case to recover dainagesfor an ailed injury 10 the plaintiff's
premises by reason of the wrongful acl s of the defendants in constructing a pitch by which, for a
purled of six years prior to the commencement of
lids -nit, large quantities of water were conducted
across Lire defendant’s laud and discharged upon
and against the premises of the plaintiff, thereby
causing his land to be undermined, excavated and
otherwise damaged; held: ihat, a new trial will
not be granted upon a motion to set aside the verdict where the evidence is conflicting and the ease
has been left to the determination ol the jury under
llufus

A

Smith

Sv'or'does iEITfactthat"averd let

has

been rendt red in favor of the defendant s In a former acliun
between tire same parties, brought more than six
years before lire commencement of this suit, necessarily constitute a bar to the present action.
It is not enough by way of estoppel to show that
the matter in controversy may have been determlned in a former 'ingatlon between the same parties. I. must, in order to constitute a bar, be
inane to aptuu-r affirmatively by h gal evidence
til a ii wa-In lin t determined.

Matibiiovei ruled.

—

YORK COUNTY.

Sttliuian G. Thompson.
Rescript. Oy Fi sler.J.—Ill this State when the
oi
ss
ol handwriting is in question, it may
ginuiin
be proved by comparison with other handwriting
ol ihe party sought to be charged, admitted, or
prou d t be genuine.
s uc.i vvi iting is aamissible in evidence, whether
relative to the issue or not, as a standard, for the
purpose of comparison with the handwriting in
controversy, to determine whether ihe latter is or
is not genuine.
Before such writing can be admitted and used
as a standard of comparison, it must be proved or
admitted to be the genuine handwriting of the
parly sought to be charged.
Tlie question of Us admissibility as a standard
Is to be determined by the Judge presiding at the
trial.
Fo far as bis decision is of a question of fact, it
is final If there is any proper evidence to support
State

vs.

Exceptions to its admission will not be sustained
unless it clearly appears that there was some erroneous application of the prleclples of law to the
facts, or that the evidence was admitted without
proper proa! of the qualifications requisite for Its
competency.

Such standard may bv compared oy experts in
the presence of the Jury, and tliev may express
an opinion as to the fact whether the controverted
writing is genuine or not founded upon such com-

parison.
Exceptions overruled.

Financial Secretary- J. P. Williams.
Treasurer—W. H. Colley.
Mitr.-Chas. Peterson.
li. Mar.—ieuuie Prince.
timid Margie Moultou.
Beut. K. B Swett.

In toxica
Tuesday.—Dennis McGovern. j<\
t on. Thirty days in county Jail.
Dennis McGovern, Jr. Resisting ilicer. Fined
*30 and costs.
Tin-c mouths lu
John Richardson. Larceny.
county jail.
Be*rill and
Andrew Egan and Edward Egan.
Each fined $100 ami half the costs,
seizure.
Both paid.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
offices will be closed

The banks and public
today.
Spring day yesterday. The

mercury stood

48° with a west wind.
Ivauhoe Lodge, K. of P., conferred the
second rank last night.
Forepaugh’s great show will exhibit on the
New England circuit next season.
Prof. W. H. Ordway will begin his series
of entertainments in “Mesmerism” at Congress Hall tonight.
Latin
An inspection of the Portland
School Cadets will be held at Union Hall,
iiUUbUttJ

tm

~

r

w V»vva.

Cumberland District Lodge of Good Templars will be held in
this city, March 1.
Today is Washington’s Birthday and the
sound of the fish-horns will be heard and the
The annual meeting of

blaze of tar-buckets seen In the laud.
F. Delavina, tobacconist, has assigned

to
at

S. Matthews. He places his liabilities
$20,000 and the value of his stock at $10,000.

F. Stubbs and daughter, were
thrown from their sleigh Sunday night. Mr.
Stubb’s shoulder was dislocated and Ills
daughter slightly injured.
There will be a social gathering of Trefdaie Association of Trefethen's Landing
at Mr. Curtis H. Symonds, 82 India street*
Mr.

A.

Thursday evening.
Messrs. Chase, Leavitt & Co., of this city,
have been appointed Eastern agents for the
Thingvalla Line of steamers running between New York and Scandanavian ports.
John Richardson was arrestt d yesterday
by officers Morse and Thrasher for the larof a pair of china vases from
ceny
an old woman named Ludkins who lives on
Washington street.
Miss Mary Nealy while attending one of
Miss Van Cott’s lectures at the Methodist
Church, South Portland, last Saturday, fell
to the floor unconscious and remained so for
two days.

She

came

to the city yesterday.

Mechanics’ Free Course.
The lecture in the Mechanics’ free course
will be given tomorrow evening at Library
Hall. Mr. S. W. Bates will lecturo on “The
Pitent System and Relations to Industrial

Progress.

mu

ucmuviavj
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displeasure he once esteemed a commendation, aud whose opposition to all his

whose

and purposes he has always encountered, and valiantly struggled to overcome,
aud whose very name said Democracy has
execrated beyond all other names, Satan’s
not excepted, now .receives the unqualified
endorsement of their poor approval.
This poor approval, by general consent of
the delegates of a Democratic convention,
was tendered the General by the Miraheau
of that convention, in melllUleut speech,
smiliug it may be supposed, as Is the custom
of the man, aud as the occasion might well

plans

require.
buch an Incident in a straight Democratic
convention, may well call the attention of
Democrats to said Miraheau and his delegate
aprociates because of their extrai rdiuary
fulsomeness to this grand old man; who,
however, receives their poor approval graciously. Why should he not? Did not said
Miraheau set forth that the Democracy were
too much under his banner? How could the
General decline even their poor approval on
the eve of a battle in which the opposition to
him outnumbered his forces ten to one? Hut
how will Grover like it, when it comes to his
ears that his civil service reformers in a
body have been mustered into the prohibition party under the great chief of that party
General Dow ? What will Democratic wives
aud children think of the husband and father who votes for the man he has denounced
for thirty years? Will the father explain to
said family that he does so for the cause of

temperance?
May we not hope that Democrats have at
of

l'ouud their home in the bosom

the

B. B.

prohibition party?
the

Streets and the Storm.

Yesterday was a fine day overhead, but
the walking was bad and the teaming worse.
The streets in some parts of the city are imand in the most travelled ones there
are large boles which make it necessary to
drive carefully. During the storm of Monwere stalled
day night several hacks
A herdic was
and some of them broken.
left on Pleasant street and the driver led his
A
horse off fearing he was badly injured.

passable

horse belonging to Mr. Weeks had a leg
broken, and it was also reported that one belonging to one of the express companies suffered a like fate, but investigation failed to
Milkmen had hard
the report.
confirm
Three city teams
times getting to town.
stuck for quite a while on Portland
street. A horse belonging to Itichardsoh
Brother’s sank into the snow, corner of
State and Deeriug streets, aud severed an
artery in the hind leg. On Commercial
street the teamsters had to be very careful.
F. & C. B. Nash’s
of
On Park street one
were

Irwx.lxxrl

oth-or

toUAiTw, tuul to bo uulo4tdo4

horses sent for. It will be some time before
the travelling will be safe.
Letter Carriers' Bali
The letter carriers had reason to be proud
of the success of their first ball, which occuired at City Hall last evening. The galleries and seats around the floor of the hall
were filled to their utmost capacity with
guests, and corridors and ante rooms were
fully occupied. For an hour previous to the

ball, Chandler’s Band, Collins leader, gave a
delightful concert, and the various numbers
were

given

wmi

cacy of shading.

gieab

mowc auu

uiutu ucu-

selection

from the

The

especially pleasing, and
the solo for clarinette and quartette for
trombones excited great applause.
“Hugeuots”

was

very neat and appropriate. They were in the form of an envelope, properly directed and stamped, and
contained an order of sixteen dances. The

Tlie dauce cards

were

door director was Mr. Henry Batchelder, assisted by Messrs. G. O. D. Soule, Eben S.
Burns, C. A. Green, F. J. Jordan, H. T.
Emery, M. T. Kagan, J. A. Walsh, W. H.
Perry, F. G. Mitchell, G. M. Fernald, F. J.
McCarthy, G. A. Ulmer, C. F. McCarthy, M.
H. Cunningham, E. U. Marriuer aud C. N.
Noble as aids. The carriers desire to thank
their friends for their liberal patronage.

Longfellow

Statue.

taking most valuable time from the pursuit of
their studies, for the purpose of aiding in
in tlie raising of the fund necessary to sucare

the Lougfellow Statue,
which is to grace one of the squares in our
city. This time is the more valuable to them
since it is the graduating year of a large majority of tlie circle. They propose to give to
the citizens of Portland, at City Uali, on the
evening of Feb. 2Bth, an exceedingly pleasing entertainment consisting of statuary,
tableaux, readings aud vocal aud instrumeutal music.
The tickets have been placed at the very
low price of tweuty-ceuis each; reserved
seats twenty-five cents. The reserved seats
can now be had at Stockbridge's music store,
aud it behooves the citizens generally to interest themselves in so worthy an object and
not only secure seats for themselves and families. but see that their friends have the matter properly presented to their notice.

cessfully complete

Yarmouth Republican Club.
On
Monday nigiit the ltepublicans of
Yarmouth met at Graud Army Hall aud
formed a Kepublican Club with the follgw
ing officers:
President—E. Dudley Freeman.
vice rresiuam-j. i. uousuou.

Secrctarv—Charles L. Mars toil.
Treasurer—Walter B. Allen.
Executive Committee—J. Y. Hodsdon, C. L.
Bucknam, J. M. Gooding, Charles T. Grant, Joseph H. Lovell, Horace G. Itoss.
The Little Women’s Ball.
The Dance of tho Brigadiers, the Fisher
Girl's Dance, and the March of the Silver
The
Army will pack City Hall tonight.
Little Women always draw a great crowd
and tonight will prove no exception to the
rule. Gilbert’s Orchestra will furnish the
music and there will be delicious refreshments for sale.
Post Office.

The usual holiday office hours will be observed at this office today the 22d, namely:
Uashler’s office and general delivery will be
Carrier’s
spen from 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 p. in.
rsual p. in. delivery and collections will be
made, also collection at 0 p. in., others omitted.
_

Old Folks' Supper.
The Old Folks' Supper, to be given at the
lYbysslniau church tonight, skould be well
mtronized. Besides the supper, there will
>e

,he

pleasing entertainment provided and
receipts will go to the United Society of

a

Christian

aad

bunco steerer, Hungry Joe
Wilde
was cute enough to come it over Oscar
came
who gave him Ills check for $5000, but
to his senses in time to stop pay
or
Moses
“Here we have an ex-governor,
South Carolina, who lias just
sentence in Massachusetts for swindling
Colonel T. W. Higgiuson and other promiof our
nent people about Boston. He is one
a very
most accomplished people, though not
clever workman.
?
t
“A fine lot of phizes, aren they
them
•‘Now, you wouldn't think most of
on the stieet.
were criminals to meet them
but
A few have twisted their faces a little,
this instautaneous photography Is too quick

Henry Ingalls

city,
Albert Crockett has been appointed mall
agent on the Grand Trunk, Ik place of Loren
Beals, deceased. $Jr. Crockett was a brave
soldier In the late war. He has for years
been a clerk for Charles McLaughlin A Co.
Mr. C. H. Lamson and family left last
week for Passadena, Cal., which they will
make their home for the present. Mr. Lamson did not cut entirely loose from Portland,
Mr. Fred
but will continue his store here.
W. Palmer, who has beeu Mr. Lamson’s efficient head clerk for the past five or six years,
will have charge of it.
League.
There was a meeting of this brauch in I.
A. It. A. Hall last night, the president, T.
Five new memF. Donahue in the chair.
The following gentlebers were admitted.
men, were choseu as literary committee:
Wm. H. Looney, W. W. Mclntire, T. F.
Donahue. The following were chosen as

collectors:
Ward 1—Francis W. Cunniugliam.
Ward 2—Daniel M. Mannix.
Ward 3—Robert K. Alicrn.
Ward 4—F. D. Melaugh.
Ward 5—Patrick Sullivan,
Ward d—Cornelius Uouuolly.
Ward 7—Owen Murray.
The next meeting will he held on Monday,
March 19th, and
by sev-

wil^L^.-sidressed
*

speak^jJT

Endeavor._

Portland Club.
Tonight will be "Ladles’ Night” at the
Portland Club, and the committee having
iliarge of the affair desire nil those intending
,o he present to notify the couimitte at once
hat they may make necessary arrangements.

In all probability the work on the foundation of the new Hebron Academy building
will be begun as soon as the winter snows
Plans for this building are now
are melted.
being made by Architect Stevens of this
city. It is very likely that the corner stone
will be laid in connection with the exercises
of the next Commencement IJay. The building will cost about 820,000. As soon as prac'
At the
tical dormitories are to be built.
time there is an average attendance
of 125 students at Hebron.

present

THE FRATERNITY OF THIEVES.
Inspector Byrnes Tells How the Outlaws of Society are Managed.

there to be photographed without its ever
being known. Perhaps a burglar Is having
his picture taken in one room, and in the
next some of the most prominent society women of the city.”
We crossed the enclosed passageway over
the court, and entered the little office of
Sergeaut Adams, where the records are kept
Over the Sergeant’s desk is a big case of
drawers, containing long stout envelopes.
Each of these envelopes is numbered.
“There are probably 10,OUT) envelopes In
these drawers,” said the inspector, “that
number will cover all the first class people
Here we keep complete
in this country.
records of the doings of criminals in the shape
of newspaper clippings, certified records of
Each person
courts and manuscript notes.
is entered in an index book under a number
which is placed in the envelope containing
his history. All we have to do to look up a
man Is to glance at the index, find the number
take out the envelopes and look over Its con-

tents."

"Here for Instance is
UllHo I'llallco auiuhs,

just speaking a mmnent ago about
the reorganization of the NmuwYork detectdid after inive bureau. The first thing
in 1880. Before that time it was a
This
matter of almost dairy occurrence to have
messenger boys robbed, tin boxes stolen; iu-

deed, the whole lower part of the city was
There
Infested with thieves of all sorts.
had probably been several millions of dollars etoleu between 1875 aud 1880, when we
Twelve
put in a sub-office in Wall street.
men were stationed there; always one or
the
officer in
two inside, in addition to
charge, for use on call, and the rest outside.
That office is connected with all the principal banks, as well as with headquarters
here. We have established a dead line running through Fulton and Greenwich streets,
and any professional crim inals found below
that line Is arrested on sight. If a thief wants
to go to a place of business below Fultun
street he must get permission, and one of
our men goes along with him and then con
It
ducts him back across the line again.
may truthfully be said that hardly a dollar
has been stolen by professional thieves (in
Wall street and the banking district since
that office was put into the stock exchange.”
“How are the rest of the detective force

detailed?”
“They are

on duty at all times, and are
to different duties, according to
circumstances. A certain number are sent
to the theatres every night. Then detective
officers must be at all large weddings, recepNo men are
tions, balls and such places.
stationed at given hotels, but some are given
to
the different
others
hotel duty;
assigned
railroads. When not on special business,
the officers are collecting information about
criminals at large, where they
ve, what places they frequent, who they
Inare running with, aud all about them.
deed, one great function of the bureau is to
under
as
surveillance
as
thieves
perfect
put

assigned

olUJv•

All

lino

iiiiuiuidtiuii
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matter of careful record aud classification.
We know the peop’e in every line of
business, aud can put our hands on most of
them.
•‘Now. take a ease of house burglarv. usually there Is little or no trace left behind.
Well, we look over the people who are in
that line. We know that John Smith is in
prison in Massachusetts, that George Jones
With perseverence
is in Chicago, and so on.
the thing is brougiit down to perhaps half a
we
settle
it
without
doubt that
dozen people;
one of them committed the offense; then we
must fix on the right person. It takes persistence, downright work, and ingenuity,
after you are certain of the man, to get sufBut all the
ficient evidence against him.
way through it is our knowledge of thieves,
their haunts, ways, and companions, that
helps us out. We don’t trust marvelous intuition it requires, first of all, knowledge of
the people you’re dealing with,then patience,
thorougness, pertinacity, and intelligence.
•‘I am speaking, you see, of professional
criminals aud their doings. It is very different with cases of aggravated, unpremeditated crimes, as of murderous assault or
actual killing. Most of such cases are due
to women, drink, or the heat of passion, and
nine out of ten of tjiem are easy, tot the
tracks are not covered, and there are frequently witnesses. But with the professional, working at night without detection
in the act, it is a different and more complicated matter.
‘‘Come out here and I’ll show you how we
keep track of these fellows.”
As we walked back t o the main office I
inquired about women as detectives.
said the inspector, “you mustn’t
print this for it might sound uncharitable,
but I will just say that, though I have used
women in some classes of work, they are
not to be depended upon. I’ve always had
to have some one else to watch the women
who did any work for me. It is ungracious
to say it, but that is my experience. A good
virtuous, pure woman is not likely to go into
the detective business, and if one does, she
perhaps loses her self-respect, gets slangy in
her language, and even worse. No, there is
little need of women in this business, and I
There are
advise tbem to keep out of it.
exceptions to the general rule, of course,
to
as
a
foil
but they serve only
(the others.”
When wo reacned the general office of
the detective bureau the inspector unlocked
“This is the rogues’
a tall case in the wall.
gallery, and is like a huge book with one
side fastened to the wall; when the door is
ulocked the panels swing out, one after another, like tlie leaves of a book; each of the
huge pages contain the history of many
crimes and criminals, for on both sides it is

knows where the unrecoverea securities are.
“When we take a man’s picture we have
50 copies struck off.
Forty of these are
placed in rogues’ galleries just like this one
The rest
in different precincts of the city.
are carefullj filed to he sent away or used in
case of need.
We exchange with police of
other cities both here and abroad.
By this
method we get pictures of nearly all the
first-class people, as we call them, of the
country, and a good many foreign criminals.
When a man dies or reforms las picture is
removed. If a reformed criminal goes back
One
to his old life his picture is replaced.
thing we insist on is that no obstacle shall be
a man who really wants
the
of
in
way
placed
to reform and he is aided in every reasonable
wav to carry out his good intentions.
Quite
I can think of perhaps
a number do reform.
were proa dozen men now who years ago
fessional thieves, and who have become
wealthy citizens. A great many, are not, of
course, so successful.
“What class are the most difficult to deal

with?”
“Burglars are the most desperate class of
criminals, and if arrested with plunder, often
resist. Then, too, burglary is hard to handle
because if the criminals escape It is very
difficult to locate the particular people who
did the job. Sneak thieves, too, are often
difficult to track, because both this class and
the burglars, as a rule, enter and get away
without being seen.”
“Are many of them educated men?

Forgers and
not a large per cent.
confidence men nave better schooling and
training than other classes, except perhaps,
“No,

counterfieters.
“This fellow, IJr. Bliss, a sneak, is a man
of fine education and a physician by profession.

“Here is a smooth looking young rascal,
Charles Fisher, with a lot of aliases; lie had
We had
classical education in Germany.
his picture out a few years ago, when he

a
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great many more.
ALL of the bargains in Pnuts and Vests that

be

CHILDREN’S

itud LOWER PRICES than can

We call attention
lots of Men’s and

School Suits.

$4.00 per pair, that
durability, and
pearance, and

As usual after the full season is over, we find
many
lines of our Children’s Suits
broken in sizes.

ordinary

these Pants

use

est

VESTS

Pants in

from 25c to

$3.50

nearly every

Gentlemen's and Young

All Wool Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,

Stripes,

Men’s sl*es in handsome

Plaids, etc.,

These

and $0.00.

gains and

These Suits are mostly all
Wool and well made and
trimmed, and will be closed
out at

Keefers, etc.,

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

at

arc

adjudged

are

for itlen,

by in-

Children by the largest manufacdealr in NEW

turer and retail
i

ENGLAND.

VAfitill'Ii.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Here are

253 and 255 Middle

same

insure

W. C.

afternoon at 2 o’clock,

Near

Exchange

Stre$|.

funeral hereafter.
[Notice
In South Waterford, Feb. 20, Mary Hale, widow
Luther
of the late
Houghton, aged 86 years and
of

WARE.MANACf R.

'in’Tliomasti'ii,

Feb. 16, Mary Ann. widow of the
late Capt. Israel Thorndike, of South Tbomaston.

Made

af!ien

Kennebunkport. Feb. 20, Solomon Berry,
aged 70 years 11 months.
In Fhipsburg, Feb. It), Mary A., wife of Samuel
Getchell, aged 69 years 7 months.
Iu Paris, Feb. 16, Susie V ork, aged 19 years.
In West Pownal, Feb. 18, Mrs. Maria H. Chadsev, aged 54 years.
in Webster, Feb. 17, Mrs. Abagall R. Jordan,
aged 90 years 8 mouths,—widow ot the latf Joshua Jordan.
...
In Hancock. Feb. 11, Mrs. Phebe K., wife of
the late George N. Coolidge, and daughter of Capt
2
and
J.H.and M. H. Anderson, aged 27 years

Measure

to

until the First of March for

Feb. 16. Willard H. Moore, aged

>eAi Eldora. Ia.,

these
saleswoman

Hood’s Sarsaparilla for scrofula, salt rheum,
affection caused by impure blood, is sufficient to convince any one of the superior and
The
peculiar curative powers of this medicine.
following statement is right to the point:
“Mv daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofsore

neck from the time she

was

22 months

old till she became 6 years of age. Lumps formed
in her neck, causing great annoyance, and two of
them, after growing to the size of a pigeon’s egg,
broke and discharged. One became a running
sore for more than three years. We thought we
would give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial.
We began with it In January, and in a few months,
after she liad taken live bottles, all suppuration
We then waited three months,
had ceased.
when, as a new lump was beginning to form, we
again gave her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After she
had taken less than two bottles the lump and all
ox scroiuia uau

indications

ui3«iii^aicu,

cmucij

and now she seems to be a healthy child.
J. s. Carlile, N&urlght, N. J.

Hood’s

A CARD.

d&wlyurm

—

FOR THE

CURE

$1.00 to $1.25.)
Guinet’s (which being translated in

we

dlw

—

Size

Isife

THINKING-

or HA VINO A

—

Crayon

or

of

yourself, your friends,

or

them.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

ME MDm MW*

Startling

facts!

of
Are contained in the reports
the
the Boards of Health, showing
and
of
spices,
adulteration

)

fearful
yet anyone who wants absolutely
Pure Spices can get them by
calling for

^

SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES,

TtobMtUtkaWcrJ*.

They
vated
pure,

I

■
■
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Goods-Every
wear.

higher grade. Silks and
Rhadameslplaced on the“Temptation
All

|

the

best selected cultl-

|

all dust, leaves
being removed.

Impurities

More
or the

than double the strength
common pure spices.
k
YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.

Right

IN

for Purse Seines
**We offer*tUie ensuing season
convinced that these

Our Mr. Stowe is funy
Seines mark an improvement in this class of
Mackarel Fishing, favorable to au Increased
catch.
IAghtness is Profit. All hinds of
to

Order.

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE GO.
Boston Office—94 Commercial St., Gloucester.
MARSHALL H. BICE, Gen’l Manager.
eot!2w
feblts

one

OFFICER*,

JOHN E. DeWITT. President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary.
J. FRANK LANU, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOB1AH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

style

left, price 25 cts., pretty for children.
A few Silks in plain colors, 35 cts.
Lots of Silk Remnants tlresoinely

cheap.

THE

CBANDKMT

Boston Feb.

29,

AXD—

’88.

Everything First-Olsss. Sumptuous Meals and
Luxurious Double Berths ill Falace Hotel Lars.
The Personal Attention of an Experienced Manager and a Corps of Trained Servants.
All points of interest visited, returning via8outhern Houte and New Orleans.
Write for full
ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED.

MILLINERY
For Male at

to

Washington St., Boston.

fehl

Great Bargain.

For thirty (lays the stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods belonging to the estate of the late MIBB
FLOOD will be sold regardless of cost at

EDWARD S. SEARS,
Agent Worcester Excursion Car Company,
228

a

35 DEERINC STREET,
PORTLAND.

feb22dlw

eodlm

!5L-;-

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR BALK.
The Jefferson Hill House in Jeff
-'Y
erson, Coos County, New Hamp*
shire; pleasantly located on high
land; commanding a beautiful
view of Mt. Wasnington.
the
White Mountain range, the Franconia range,
Cherry Maintain, and the Pilot range; It Is a new
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure water
good sewerage, and will accommodate about 100
since It was first opened to the public It
las been a favorite resort among the
many pood
houses un Jefferson Hill, and by guests willing to
pay good prices; everything about the premises is
iu good condition; It can he bought for much less
than its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jordan, Lancaster, N. II., or H. 1). Abbott, South
•
Andover, Maine.
feb22eodtf
MRS. CAROLINE GOOLD.

f;uests;

LEADING

T5«

514 CONGRESS

^RTLAND

STREET,

BALK-“Sewall Car
Water Company

IjlOH
"Portland

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Expression

Stock,"

22-1

HA IN ES,RIC H A R DSON&CO.

ALICE C. MOSES,

Delsarle

Heater

Stock,” "Amerisold by
can Railway Cate Stock.” bought and
N. S. GARDINER, Broker, No. 40 Exchange St.

"

Literature.

Elocution aud
a

prices
off

cheap!
yards

Scrim 5 cts. a

yard!
Something else next week.
‘‘Keep the pot a billng sir”

as

Sam

Weller said.
Middle street, Portland.

OF

d3t

—

ON

—

THURSDA

FEB. 16,

,

—

KHALI, OFFER

I

Elegant Line of Moss Ware
•

Specialty.

Kkferknce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
...
eodtf
decs

—

DEALERS

j MOUTHERS

Hi

—

TINE LUMBER.

full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
; and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at soiitliA

|

era

nulls.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
o20eodtf

PORTLAND, ME.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

GOODS

—

AND

MILLINERY,

reduced prices for one week, to
make room for Spring goods.

greatly

MRS.

A.

A.

just from New York which I shal
offer at very low prices. Come
early before the assort*
,
is

broken.

Frank B. Clark,
teblB
_

RFl/FRF

linilSF

Ilk ■ bilk

FOOD.

several members of our staff bave used It, and
received tbe same benefit as noted by the Wholesale i>rugglsts:

Messrs. Boston Dally Adrertlser.
“
“
“
Record.
“
“
“
Journal.
“
“
“
Post.
“

“

“

“

“

“

“
“

Transcript.

Traveler.
Forbes’ Lithograph Co.
L. Prang Ik Co.
Rockwell k Churchell.

By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, D. C«, 1887:
By the British Medical Association at
Brighton, Engy 1886;
By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. €., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, N. ¥., 1888;
do. at Deer Park, Md„ 1884;
where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians and Surgeons of England, Dermany, France, Italy and America.
The benefit of our Kiee Surgical Hospital for
Women is being recognized In all parts of the
United States by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladles •iilfering (or the want of operations (known as capital ease) from all sections.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor*
ated, and now kept on the

you don’t want to eat turkey at 18
cents per pound, try our nice corned tongue,
corned Just right, for 14 cents per pound; our
fresh arrival of turkey Is «f the same quality that
we have been selling all winter; nothing better In
the market. AMOS. WINSLOW & CO., No. 2
Milk St., Market.22-1

FOUND—U

Proprietors.eodSm
r

FREE !

a

MlRDOCrS
LIQUID FOOD (JO., BOSTON.
feblO
_SW.UMH

PER

CENT.

Mortgage

SINKING FUND

WATER CO. BONDS
Principal aud Interest payable at

R. STANLEY & SON,
will be sold

package

low in (lie original
to close the estntc.

STENOGRAPHER, R.STANLEY&SON,
IMPORTERS,

Type-writing and copying done. Orders by.tuall
J;ui27
promptly attended to. TuTh&SSm

ONLY.

On Acoountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stock of

Everett,

31 CHESTNUT STREET,

8

baby does not thrive, do uot
change Its fo<xl, but add Bve or more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at each feeding.

91.00 A Dit.CP.

J. F. MERROW & C0„

BED

Remember, it

First

Jan27

OY

free home for Homeless Boys contains fifty
beds, and is located at 11 to a 1 Causeway street.
When auy of the hoys suiter from Scrofula, Eczema or other skin diseases, they recover quickly
by the use of our Liquid Food.
We have Just completed a Septic Hospital of
twelve Free Beds, all for BurglesI cases.
The Surgical Stall of Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are In dally attendance, except Saturdays, to examine patients aud assign beds.
Our

Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
baths attached;ample public parlors; gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
In every respect.
KUOns VKO.V1

,

MORTALITY

SIX

FOR SALE

Brick house and very desirable lot, number 180
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; lor
feb22tf
terms apply to J. 8. KICKER.

A

EUROPEAN PLAN.
with

HOUSE and LOT on STATE ST.

95
WITH

EVERY

Near Boston and Maine. Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

SMART.

C'ongrrM .Hired.
Stamping and Embroidering of all kinds done in
feb22d3t
the best manner.

Miss A. II.

LIQUID

counterfeit Manufacturer!*, who have—as they sav in their
article—used Discharged Laborers to
write an Editorial for a Boston Monthly with which wu> refused to Advertise.
Said Monthly compromised itself In
doing this, as It well knew all of its
insinuations to be false.
We, the undersigned, Wholesale Drugof Boston, nave used Mordock’s
iquid Food daring the last eight years
in our families, and do now use it, and
have seen and known many cases where
llle has been saved by its nse.
That It is appreciated by the public,
we know by our Increased annual sales.
Deo. C. Doodwln Ik Co., Boston.
“
Weeks & Potter,
“
Dilman Brothers,
“
Carter, Carter, & Kilham,
“
Cutler Bros. & Co.,
“
Rust Bros. Ik Bird,
“
Doolittle Ik Smith,
“
Otis Clapp Ik Son,
We, the undersigned publishers of Boston, !n
dorse the value of Murdock's Liquid Kood, as

by

162 BEDS.

BOSTON.

3

~

ON Ml'RDOCK’S

Instigated

TOTAL OPERATIONS

aulred

At

ALLREFUTE THE SLANDER

It isthoonly Raw Food known
and so Recognized

—

all aiy stock of flue Vases at cost
and many less Ilian cost to close
them out and make room for new
goods. This Is n rare chance for
any one wishing for any goods of
the kind. In ndditiou to the above
I have an

FREDERICK W. HOBSON, late ol Deerlng.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlreets. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
to exhibit the same;
and all persons tnebted to said estate are called upon to make
to
payment
JOSEPH S. RICKER. Adm’r.
Ieb22diawW3w*
Deering, Feb. 18, 1888.

FANCY

Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and
Publishers of Massachusetts,

“

in hereby oiven, that the
subscriber baa been duly appointed and taken
himself
the trust of Administrator of the
upon
estate of

or

THE LEADING

Eists

CLOAK ROOMS. Closing-Out Sale

—

SINKINSON

JAMES

In to the whirling Vortexilof bar-

All onr Curtain Scrim snuffled

Notice

GOODS

FANCY

Eastern Dopaitmeot.

Agencie*.

teb8

Scene Third.

twenty-nine

STOCK OF

EXCURSION OF THE SEASOR.

particulars

the

of

Superintendent

Manager ft»r f.’ity Agency, Portland.
eodtl

At less than manufacturing

dlV

CALIFORNIA!
Leaving

are

WILLIAMS,

BEN

Summer Silk

And off they go!
Actual value of no account to us!
A great job lot of Linen Diaper

Hotel.

sep28

ft

experience

Nets made

Falmouth

Opp. the

M

of three years, with many tons
of Stow Netting for Purse Seines, not *
ale disarming voice has reached as adverse
and
lo ils excellence for strength, service
an

DIHKCTOR*.
Hon. Johiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknhy C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkuuival Box nicy, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Fostkr, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Frxd. E. Richards, Kookport, Me.
Grorok L. Dkbloih, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noykb, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frkdkrick Rubik, Gorham, Mr.
Frank K. Allkn. Portland, Me.
Jamks Ykarkanck, New York, N. Y.

quick.

smart

We have but

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

|
■

STOW NETTING.

age,
COMPANY, and
experience, strong. Unsocial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserve
tive management.
a

Counter.”
And sold for what they will bring

ment

STUDIO,

ft
perfectly ft
spices, powdered,and
other

are

our

gains.

Besides the two Towel bargains at twenty and
cents which we are running this week we
shall open (TO-DAY) a lot of fifty doz. large size German Iluckabuck Towels at twelve and a naif cents.
This is a common enough price for Towels but In this
It is larger,
case the Towel is an uncommon one.
heavier and finer than any we have ever sold before
at twelve and a half cents; that's a good reason why
you should buy a dozen. If you don’t need them
now, they will be needed some time and such a bargain isn’t always to be had.

*

V

1

Elegant
yard warranted for

of

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents
THE
Maine tor their especial patronage, because
It Is HOME
because ol Its

for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

the New Shades in

wenty-five

your children, call at

and examine those oh exhibition.

y druggists

English means honest, reliablility)
Guinet’s Black Gros Grain Silks

—

SUMNER,

&

ARE

YOU

IF

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here,and thoso
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

In rial*at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
everywhere, or sent by mail.

Black

street value

■very desirable feature In a
SURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any o( Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish lull Information in regard to the Company
and Its plans.

Napkins.
We put the entire Linen Damask

cent window shades?”
is a question our floor-walker has had to answer
hundreds of times in the past two days: “Over in
the drapery corner” he tells them, and so all day
Monday and Tuesday the clerks in that department
were kept busy doing up the thirty-nine cent curtains
which we are selling for twenty-nine. On the whole
the Telegram compositor’s blunder has been a good
thing for us, we have lost a little money on every one
of the curtains but then it has advertised the department better than we could have done in any other
way. All this week we shall continue to sell thirtynine cent window shades for twenty-nine, n st week
the old price will be resumed.

“Where

HEAD

7s the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
hers do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
a dose.
very easy to take. One or two pills make
I’hey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

handsome

a

VASES!

-

ACHE

for

cts.

Rhadames, (Congress

CONVERTIBLE

NEW MAINE LAW

Silk-

a

of the Maine Non-portei-

Company,
>rovided lor In case ot lapse alter the payment ol
bree or more annual premiums In cash.

BROS.

RINES

are

wise

Black Silk, all Silk, 45 cts. a yard!
Black Gros Grain stout and honest

feb21

Colored Picture

Little Liver Pills are
pre
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and also
venting this annoying complaint, while they
correct all disorders of the s tomacb .stimulate tho
liver and regnlate the bowels. Even if they onl.**

shall dare to look

—

feb21

s

Integrity

toned.

in the face

—

125 EXCntnCE STSEET.

Headache, yet Carter

liberal

icrs,

without blushing.
After putting such contempt on tbe
real worth of their dainty work.

we are

SUIT DEPARTMENT.

Its affairs are

has
plans.
carefully
[T managed
by Its Board ol Directors and OMand ability
unqueswhose

HORATIOSTAPLES.

Smith Am. Pianos and Organs.

WOODWARD

SICK

Residence. Travel,
ixcupatloo.
Ullltary and Naval Service excepted.

now.

never

worm

selling for $9.00. Made from goods
worth $1.00 per yard. Will be made to measure
without extra charge until First of March.

that

alter

Its

Table Damask and Napkins.
Before 1 thought of selling out 1
bought for Spring trade
Some splendid Table Damask and

These in addition to the Steinway,
Hardman, and several other first-class
makes, gives us the finest line of goods
carried by any concern in the State.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftor
most
eating. Pain in the Side. be. While their
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Its losses

policies
pays
promptly.
IT three
years are tree from all limitations as to
Suicide and

MUTUAL contains
rUKPOLICY ol the UNIONPERFECT
LIFE IN-

also the

^LC3-E31STOY

Sold by all druggists. *1 ;sU lor »5. Prepared only
byC. I. HOOl) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

I

offer refused (as the

respectable

One Thousand

We have secured the services of Mr. F.
who has for several
C. McGouldric,
years been connected with the Smith Am.
Piano and Organ Co., Boston, Mass., as
travelling salesman, and from whom he
comes to us very highly recomended. We
hope his friends and customers may continue to favor him with their patronage,
as generously in the fnture as they have
With Mr. McGouldric we
in the past.
have also secured the

Sarsaparilla

janl

more than SIX MILLION DOL
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
lalculated by the most conservative standards
cnown to the law.

TT has to-day

We make no account of the actual
value of the Silks.
We sell them for what they will bring

$15.00 DRESSES

H.,

more

provisions
ture Law apply only to the pollciee Issued by
rHE
and under It extended Insurance Is
his

a

any

ulous

goods,

see

to

lias

Black Silks and lihadaines,
You may find here !A Black Gros
Grain Silk at any price.

In

experienced
WANTED-An
dry goods store. Address with refer22-1
Press Office, Portland. Me.
ences. B.

Of

or

Cloak Rooms and

our

Feb. 21, of heart disease, J. L.

A Fair Trial

all sorts of Dress Goods
whatever price they will

stock

Visit

that this
or

Scene Second,

f

[Lewiston papers copy.J

Farr.

you aware

Everything in our Dress Goods Department shrunk 20 to 25 per cent, in
price.

$10.00 PER SO IT.

66

com-

paid
AREpel ley-holders theirCompany
representatives
lhan TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

bring.

...

10At'Totus,

yard

a

are

going at

75

WOOL HENRIETTA
SUITS

182.

ST.

MIDDLE

180

realize that this old and

sterling
you
DO
pany is HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws o( Maine?

all colors.

to

G. J. FARRINGTON,

Boston

75 cts.!

St., Portland, Me.

PORTLAND, >HG!

a

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLANO CL0TKIN6 CO.,

Long Pant Suits reduced in

OF

Dress

High grade

for their fine city trade,
Coiae and get them at 44 cts.

just

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

price

in Short Pants, former
from 85.00to 88.00.

lot of

a

Tricots

I

$4.00 AND $5.00 EACH

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Goods of

out Dress

all sorts.

Boys and

real barso

Union Mutual

Scene First.

No

0

The various lines make an
assortment of sizes from 4
Short Pant
to 15 years in
Suits, and from 14 to 17 years
in Long Pants.

High-

a

lone spinister remarked)

ALSO, The grundcst bargains in

ure

This week we shall hold
Carnival in three scenes.

Here

$1.50 and upward.

at

or THI

—

Made for R. H. White * Co.,

and at

offered in

Special bargains

alacrity.
ACT SECOND.

per puir.

are ex-

style of Pant.

only.

State

Boys’ Long Pants, ages 12 to 17,

match

to

pntterus in the

prices varying

For

ceptionally cheap.

Beingdesiroustoturn them
into cash, at once, we shall
offer special bargains in this
department for a few days

this city, Feb. 21, Ida M., daughter of Robert
6 months
C. and Lizzie J. Buruett, aged 2 years

9

ap-

$3.00 under regular prices.

Goods ttew hither and yon, with

Fairly shovel

neat-

You Familiar will IK Flans

I ire

prodigious.

we am waiting for some ouc
the entire stock and fixout
to buy

4 to 10

ages

years, the best variety and

from $1.50 to

arc

variety,

large

in

marvels of

are

Corner-Co-

our

last
week and the buzz and hum were Just

BOYS' KNEE PINTS

Men’s

neatness of

thumped

tures we propose to

several large

1'oung

Trade

operatlve—buslness—Bee- -hive

While

else.

possibly be found anywhere

Punts at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and

in

..

lo

thickly populated Bee-

a

hum.

nervous

public

ingly

•'

In this city, Feb. 22, Mrs. Hanoran McCarthy
aged 60 years.

Malenroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. W.AUJn'

O. HAILIV.
marl*

hive in the Spring,
And press your ear against that (If
you dare to) and hear that buzz and

offering

we are now

made upespeclally for this sale from Woolens bought at a great
discount from manufacturers’ agents, and our pi ices ure correspondlow. The
may rely on a large variety of styles and siaes,

DEATHS

11[Fniieral on Thursday
from No. 60 Tyng street.

to add a

obliged

were

—

proportion.
An early call will
choice of bargains.

In this city, Feb. 20, by Kev. Henry Blanchard,
George W. Strout ot Cape Elizabeth and Miss
Marie'ta G. Logan of Portland.
In Deering, Feb. 18, by Rev. (J. H. Shinn, Byron
A. Reed of Deering and Miss Carrie E. Pride of
W 6stbrook>
In Newcastle. Feb. 6, Albert E. West ot Aina
and Maud J. Caine of Slieepscot.
Iu North Sedgwick, Feb. 4, Irvin L. Connor of
Castlue aud Miss Emma A. Carter of Sedgwick.
In Oakland. Feb. 12, George M. Shaw and Miss
Effle M.

and Vests to our
We have added several new lines of Pantaloous
as
It has we shall
trade
If
keeps up
slock since this sale began, and

February Sale

the

MARRIACES.

■

TROUS B AND V :ST$

■*

bailey & CO.

| oetioneers and Commission Merchants

iie-oi-ra!
Thump a telegraph pole
Then press your ear against it anil
hear it hum.

washed with

Soap._

•’Well,”

covered with photographs of professional
thieves and evil-doers.
“This form of the rogues gallery is the invention of Sergeant Adams, who bas charge
of the photograph and record department.
Only those who are professionals are honWe
ored with a place in this collection.
could not make room for first offenders."
one
of
the
took
out
The inspector
photographs. “Here, you see, is the fellow's pedigree printed on the back. This, for instance is
Jimmy Hope, ttie famous bank burglar
whom we brought back from California a
short timp ago to fill an unexpired sentence
in Auburn prison. He was the principal in
the robbery of the Manhattan Savings Institution, from which nearly $3,000,000 in
nionev and securities were taken in 1878.
He is supposed to be the only man who

Langdon

on

“Tis not alone my inky cloak, good moth-

Erofessional
poo

large book

Continent.”

creasing the force of detective sergeants was
to establish an office in the stock exchange
was

a

the most notorious in his line. His number
is 2123/'
One of the drawers was opened and an*envelope taken out, numbered 2123.
‘‘Here is his history; this is the last bit,
this newspaper clipping, which tells that in
1880 in Massachusetts he was sentenced to
16 years. If he should escape a note would
be made of it and then inserted here.
“We are constantly adding to this collection information which comes from ail parts
of the country, and the biographical matter
is kept up to date. This system you see is
much superior to the old scrap books, for
here all data about a given criminal is in one
place and just where you can put your hand
on it in a moment.
We are enabled often by
means of the information we have here to
help in the identification and prosecution of
criminals In various parts of the country and
in Europe. Only a couple of weeks ago the
chief of police of an English city sent me a
conple of pictures and asked about the parties represented, and I gave him their full
pedigree. We are in constant communication with foreign police and often assist in
conviction of many thieves who are doing the

[Chicago lEter>)cedn.]
was

Inspector opened

The

f7o.

HORATIO STAPLES.

GREAT SALE

for them nowadays."
"Who photographs them ?” The Inspector
laughed, "He Is not known. I will say
artists in
though, that It is one of the beBt
the city. It would hurt hls business If it
to
were known that he was photographer
the rogues’ gallery. We have a private enthese
take
people
trance to hls place and

Branch No 6B7 of the Irish National

I

a

finished,,his

Hebron Academy.

To the Editor of the Press:
General Dow, a life long agitator in the interest of u noble reform, the persistent enemy of the grog shop, a radical temperance
man, the duly accredited father of prohibition, an ancient persecutor of Democracy,

last

Augusta

of Wlscasset were at the Falmouth Hotel
last night.
Charles Dunn, Jr., declines the Democratic nomination for school committee, aud B.
C. Donahue that for councilman in Ward 1.
Past Sachem Dr. B. B. Foster, and Sachem
Gerrish of the Machigonue Tribe I. O. K. M..
went to Dover, N. II., last night, to participate iu a celebration by the order in that

eral Interesting

Tile Longfellow Chatauqua Circle

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

»fc

I

The

MUNICIPAL. COUrtT.

•

Colley.

“Best erne for Cough and Colds is tlie old Boston
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.”
eod&wGmo
uovil
To bo free from sick headache, bll*
musness, constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little
They gently
Liver I'ills. Strictly vegetable.
silniulate the liver and free the stomach from
feb214&wlw
Ijllu,

NEWS.

V. T —Lizzie Luut.
Chap.—D- u Moulton.
P. C. T.-K. L
K. Sec.-D, *. Moulton.
A. It. Sec.-Cora Bagley.

promised
°"^his fellow,

PERSONAL.

AUCTION WACUN.

niNCKI.IANOIN.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

APVKBTl»«M«tt’r*.

WKW

out

it didn’t stay

to reform, but

410ForeSt.,
feb7

Portland, Me,,
j
dtl

We ofler

100 AND

a

limits.1 amount at

ACCRUED INTEREST,

and after careful examination recommend
them for Investment.

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook
an CONURESS ST., BOSTON.
oet2l

eoddm

